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ORDER THE HOBBY SPECIALS THAT MEET YOUR NEEDS!

COMMERCIAL HIVE BODY WITH FRAMES, PLASTICELL, TELE- COVER W/INNER 
& PINE BOTTOM BOARD. $50.00!! ORDER WWHOBBY.

TWO COMMERCIAL HIVE BODIES WITH FRAMES, PLASTICELL, TELE- COVER 
W/INNER & PINE BOTTOM BOARD. $75.00!! ORDER WWHOBBY2.

COMMERCIAL 6 5/8" SUPER, FRAMES, PLASTICELL & PLASTIC EXCLUDER. 
$20.00!! ORDER. WWHOBBY1

TWO COMMERCIAL 6 5/8" SUPERS WITH FRAMES, PLASTICELL AND WOOD- 
BOUND QUEEN EXCLUDER. $45.00!! ORDER WWHOBBY3

Are you ready for extracting? Contact us for 
all your extracting/container needs!

Order on-line at www.westernbee.com

WESTERN BEE SUPPLIES, INC.
PO Box 190, Poison, MT 59860 
Call Toll-Free 1-800-548-8440

All prices FOB Poison, MT. Visa, Discover, M astercard, money order or check accepted. Specials in effect through 9/10/10.
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August Cover Picture

Kathy Keatley Garvey, communications specialist, UC- 
Davis Dept. of Entomology, took this beautiful photo of a 
honey bee on seaside daisies at the Haagen-Dazs Honey 
Bee Haven on campus. The grand opening for the Haagen- 
Dazs bee garden is scheduled for Sept. 11, 2010. Read 
more on page 721 of this issue.
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Are you looking for a forklift? Look no further. 
We_have the forklift you have been waitingfor.

Turbo Rating 
1800 lbs

Turbo 
Tipping Load 

Straight 
Over 3000 lbs

Exceeds All ANSI Certifications At Rated Weights

Experience You Can Count On!
Trust the company with 25 year manufacturing

and
35 years commercial beekeeping experience

A&O Forklift
800- 943-8677

The Best Source 
For All Your 

Beekeeper Forklift Needs!

, , A Knowledgeable Staff For
www.nummerbee.com Sales ■ Parts ■ Service ■ Advice
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Hummerbee Hauler by A & O

Trailer Standard Features:
8,000 lb Torque Flex Axle, 235/R17.5 
16 Ply Tires (6005 lb. rated each tire), 
Wired Heavy Duty & Enclosed for 
Trouble-Free Wiring, Wiring Included 
for Back Up Lights, LED Lights, Spare 
Tire, Removable Tongue Jack, Storage 
Box Inside of Tongue

Optional Feature:
Forklift Spare Mounting

Attachments

Overall Length: 209”: (appx. 17 1/2’)
Overall Width: 102”
Deck Measurements: 74” Wide X 134” Long 
Adjustable Height Bolt On Pintle or 
Ball Hitches: 22” - 33” Height Range Range

The w^eldment over the front of the tongue is for 
moving the trailer around or hooking it up using 
the forklift. A hole in the fork over the pin 
pushes, pulls, and hooks up the trailer from your 
forklift seat.

Caming Soon: Snow B la w E r

Grabber
M o w e r

5' Wide
Wheel Barrow 

Bucket

Snow Blade
4  P la c e  Power Angle

^  ' 36" B its ManualAngle
o r  

6  P la c e
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The Standard of Excellence: 
SUNDANCE™ POLLEN TRAPS

Sundance Traps have established the industry standard for all pollen traps.

Imagine the cleanest pollen available with ro  heavy lifting, chalkbrood 
mummies or risk of foulbtood scales. Don't be fooled bv look-a-likes. 
There is no substitute for the Sundance Trap quality and cleanliness.

Some features of our Sundance Traps include:
• Heavy duty pivanized stripping wire
•  "One-way'ports allow bees to leave witfioiit traversing wire 
'  Pollen removed from back so no sting protection necessary
• Rain cannot enter the stainless steel pollen drawer
• The cleanest pollen available
•  Collect, store and feed when pollen is scarce

Leading experts from the USDA and universities as well as commercial 
beekeepers and hobbyists agree that Sundance Traps are the best 
pollen traps available.

For more information about the original iundanccPoilen Traps,
visit wiutu,RossRounds.com. For dealers near you ca/( toH free 877-901-4989
or email L(oy(i@RossRounds,com, To purchase, please contact your dealer.

"Tlte Sundance 
pollen trap yields 

the cleanest pollen of any 
^ p  that I have tested.”

-  Randy Oliver 
WWW, sclenttflcbeekeepin|.coni

Mann Lake 
Bee Bucks

Whether you buy feeds, medication, woodenware or 
extracting equipment, with your Bee Bucks membership, 
every dollar you spend earns points! Every purchase you 
make with Mann Lake earns you money back to trade for 
the products* you need.

It is our pleasure to reward your loyalty with something tangible that you can use 
along with our sincere thanks. Your See Buclts are applied twice a year to your 
account where they accumulate until you decide to spend them. As long as you 
are an active customer, your See Bucks never expire. Save them up for a rainy 
day or spend them twice a year, i t ’s up to you!

PURCHASES 
2 Growing Apiary Kits $380 
Medications/Feed $100
Honey Maker^ Suit $ 140
Containers $165
Miscellaneous $200
Bonus Special Promotion Points

BEE BUCKS POINTS
950 = $9.50
250 = $2.50
350 = $3.50
413 = $4,13
500 = $5.00
100 = $2.50

Total Bee Bucks Points 2,563 = 
$25.63 Credit to your Account!

A $10,000 tanker load o f syrup 
earns 25,000 Bee Bucks points 
=$250 credit to your account!

Minimum purchase may be required 
‘som e p roducts  excluded, call for details
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Extracting Bundle
O ur Extracting Bundle has everything you need to begin extracting. Uncap your frames into 
the Plastic Uncapping Tank with our Electi'ic Uncapping Knife. Use the Plastic Uncapping 
Scratcher to get into any areas the knife doesn 't reach. Load your frames into the Stainless 
Hand Crank Extractor and take them for a spin. While you are extracting, the honey gate on 
the extractor should be kept open and the 5 Gallon Pail w ith Filter should be placed under 
the honey gate to strain your honey as it enters the pail. When you're finished, remove the 
filter and use the honey gate on the pail for bottling your honey. As easy as 1-2-3!

• Uncapping Scratcher
• Electric Speed King Knife
• Plastic Uncapping Tank
• Stainless 6 /3  Frame Top Crank Extractor & Stand
• 5 Gallon Pail With Lid & Honey Gate
• Filter For 5 Gallon Pail

Bundle and Save!
Mann Lake Ltd.

An Employee Owned Company

800- 880-7694
www.mannlakeltd.com

f r e e J
S h ip p  in g r™

Prices are subject to change and do not include shipping charges.
‘Receive Free Sliippuig On All Orders Of $10().(W Or More From August 1-31, 21)10. Call For Details
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APIGUARD

Control Varroa Mites Naturally 
With Apiguard—Another 

“Bee Friendly” Product From Dadant!
Late summer or early fall are the 
best times to treat with Apiguard.

Wake up to the natural efficacy of Apiguard®
A slow release thymol gel, a new and effective 

treatment for varroa mites.

M01480
Apiguard® c/10 Foil Pack 
Ship Wt. 2 lbs
1-9 ..........................$30.95
1 0 -9 9 ..................... $28.50
100 + ..................... $23.50

Bulk tub comes 
complete with 
dosing scoop, 
spatula, and 

delivery pads.

Foil pack contains 10 individual 
50g treatments ready for application.

• A natural and non-toxic treatment
• T hrough thousands o f treatments efficacy rates ranged from 85%  to 

95% with an overall average of 93%.
• It respects both the hive products and the consumer.
• Encourages the hygienic behavior o f the honey bee, preventing a num ber

of related problems.
• Resistance is controlled and unlikely to occur with Apiguard.
• Ease of use: 2 x 50gm treatm ent trays per hive, w ith an

interval o f 14 days, in summer just after the honey flow.
• Best results occur when bees are active and maxim um  daily 

temperatures are between 60°F and 105°F.

To Use Apiguard
Place the dosing tray or pad centrally on the t
gel side up. Be sure to allow at least 1/4'' of spacing between the top

top o f the brood frames

of the tray and the cover using spacer boards or empty supers as 
needed. Apply the second dose 14 days after the first. Screened bottom 
boards should be closed while Apiguard is being applied.

M01481 Apiguard® Bulk Tub (6.6 lbs.) Con
tains 60 50g treatments in bulk gel form.
Ship Wt. 8 lbs

1 - 1 9 ...........................................$87.50
20-99 ........................................ $85.40
100-299 ....................................$83.55
300 + ........................................ $79.50

^ a d m d i. Sons, Inc.
51 South 2nd St., Hamilton IL 62341-1397

www.dadant.com

Chico, CA
Fresno, CA
Florida
Illinois
Iowa
Kentucky

1-877-332
1-877-432
1-877-832
1-888-922
1-877-732
1-888-932-

3268
3268
3268
1293
3268
3268

Michigan 
New York 
Texas 
Virginia 
Wisconsin

Foil tray shown on brood frames.

-877-932-3268 
-877-532-3268 
-877-632-3268 
-800-220-8325 
-877-232-3268 =1=

* N o te :  The  W is c o n s in  to l l - f r e e  n u m b e r w i l l  be an
sw ered at th e  D adan t C o r p o r a te  O f f ice  in H a m i l 
to n ,  IL.

http://www.dadant.com


Send your letters to the editor, Attn: Joe Graham, Dadant, 51 S. 2nd Street, 
Hamilton, IL 62341, Fax: 1-217-847-3660, or email: abj@dadant.com. 

Due to size and content, we may be unable to publish all information received. Thank You!

OPEN-AIR COLONY 
IN MARYLAND

I am sending a few pics of an open-air hive. 
The hive is located in Carrol County, MD. I've 
heard through the grape vine it may be up to 
8 years old.

Kim Runyon 
Maryland

HONEY BEE STRESS 
SYNDROME (HBSS)

(or redefining what’s been 
affecting our bees)

For the past several years, the term Colony 
Collapse Disorder has been so commonly 
used and bantered about, that it almost seems 
to describe an identifiable problem that has 
befallen the honey bee. This perception seems 
to be particularly true with many of the new 
beekeepers coming on-line recently, as well 
as in the mind of the general public. A pri
mary problem with this assumption however, 
is that it neither accurately describes what has 
been affecting honey bees, nor has it led to 
tangible solutions for preventing future losses.

We need to remind ourselves that the cur
rent situation with large bee losses is not new. 
These situations have been occurring with 
honey bees in about ten (10) year cycles, since 
accurate historical records on beekeeping 
have been kept - and which go back to the 
mid 1800’s at least. What has happened over 
the past 20 years though, and probably just 
within the past 10 years for the beekeeping 
community, has been the rapid development 
and use of instantaneous and unregulated 
communications, particularly over the Inter
net.

In listening to and reading about accounts 
of CCD one is reminded about descriptions 
of “Killer Bees”, with all the attendant hype 
and exaggeration. Such accounts have tended 
to sensationalize and in some cases, distort the 
picture of what is actually going on. Some, 
many perhaps, within the publishing and 
media industry have unabashedly expressed 
their belief that the foremost consideration for 
them is to sell newspapers, magazines and 
sound bites - not necessarily to provide factual 
information. Is it any wonder therefore, that 
the use of the term Colony Collapse Disorder 
may have become distorted and misunder
stood?

There also seems to be an institutionalized 
mentality that has developed around the use

This large feral colony photo was
of the CCD terminology. Many, but not all, 
academics and researcher, as well as many re
spected figures within the beekeeping com
munity, seem to have adopted an acceptance 
of the term -  as if it were established fact -  
when in actuality the situation with bee losses 
seems more complex and enigmatic than 
when the term was first coined.

Two other situations lend weight to the 
proposition that perhaps the time has come to

taken by Kim Runyon of Maryland.
retire the general use of the term Colony Col
lapse Disorder in favor of a less ambiguous 
and more straight-forward description: 1.) A 
need for greater objectivity/transparency and
2.) A difference of perspective coming from 
outside of the U.S.

A continual difficulty with the study of 
CCD has been an inability to nail-down a spe
cific set of conditions and variables that may 
be responsible for the overall losses.
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Viruses, parasitic fungi, pesticides, mites, cli
matic changes and even beekeeping practices 
have all been implicated as major causes of 
CCD at one time or another. It seems possi
ble, if  not probable, that a discrete, repeatable 
list of causes and factors necessary to initiate 
symptoms of CCD will never be identified - 
much the same as it has been for the past 
150+ years that large bee losses have been re
ported. The analytical and detection technol
ogy we have nowadays (within the past 20 
years particularly) are sophisticated indeed. 
But an accumulation of large amounts of data 
do not necessarily lead to verifiable and re
peatable results, which has been a main draw
back with the CCD hypothesis up to now.

It is also noteworthy to mention that the 
degree of concern and importance that we 
give to CCD here in the U.S. is not necessar
ily shared by beekeepers and researchers out
side of this country. With the current 
domestic concerns that we have here nowa
days, there is a perception from outside that 
we tend to be overly preoccupied with issues 
of security and perhaps plots against us/the 
government, rather than actually dealing with 
what is. This then tends to be interpreted by 
others as a preoccupation with finding cul
prits and calculated causes for our problems 
(including bee losses) rather than objectively 
looking at the variables.

As much as I would like to say that my 
training in scientific methodology allows me 
to make informed and objective choices 
about things affecting honey bees, I have to 
admit that this is not always the case. I as
sume that this also happens with many of us 
at one time or another. The problem seems 
to be considerably compounded however, 
when media and anecdotal accounts predom
inate over a need for statistically significant 
data.

Therefore, it is my suggestion that the term 
Honey Bee Stress Syndrome be adopted as a 
clearer, less ambiguous way to describe 
what’s been happening with our honey bees 
for the past several years, particularly in the 
U.S. Hopefully, by implementation of new 
terminology, we can free ourselves from 
many of the self-limiting preconceptions that 
have been associated with the term CCD, 
while at the same time gaining a fresh per
spective on what is actually involved with 
this syndrome. Besides that, Honey Bee 
Stress Syndrome sounds much less ominous 
and foreboding than CCD -  doesn’t it?

Allen Summers 
Colorado

I would assume that a replacement piece of 
opaque plastic for a light fixture would work.

No. 2: Since the discovery by my friends, 
and my application of their idea, I have found 
that putting the cover on one hive, then the 
next and so on, I ran the little buggers off. 
However, I have one hive that is very weak 
and the nasty bugs moved to the weak hive. I 
noticed also that the plastic was getting very 
dirty from propolis and etc.— t̂hat less light 
was coming into the box, so there were a few 
hold outs. I then pulled off the protective film 
cover from the Lexan and now have an obser
vation hive as viewed from the top bars 
down...clear Lexan. This really ran them off.

Since my apiary faces the sun’s track, I 
have noticed that a very few of the nasty little 
buggers would hide in the right hand bottom 
edge of the hive bottom board; the light just 
doesn’t get down to that part of the hive. I 
have used the anti-DNA method of control, 
hive tool to the body, and mash’em. However, 
the horrible billions and billions of hive bee
tles that infested my boxes are gone. The 
strong hives, and mine are really strong, 3 
deeps and 4 to 5 supers on each, I think are the 
real factors in keeping the bad bugs at bay. 
The light just moves them out of one box and 
into another that is weak.

Anyhow, as an experiment the opaque 
cover seems to work for me..I would hope that 
this will work for you also. Please keep ABJ 
apprised of your findings. Maybe we can build 
a body of evidence for or against this method 
of beetle control...Oh how I wish for the good 
old days when it was just foulbrood, or chalk- 
brood, nosema, lizards and dragonflies eating 
up the working girls. Anyhow, the best of bee
keeping to all yours.

Stephen Homewood 
Florida 

lhomewood@cox.net

MORE ON LEXAN COVERS 
FOR SMALL HIVE BEETLE 

CONTROL

Several things: No. 1: I just bought a piece 
of Lexan from Lowes, and the protective film 
on the Lexan provided the opaque part of the 
experiment. Yes, I used this instead of an inner 
cover or an outer cover; the plastic is the cover.

Michael Pollock of California took 
this nice photo of one of his 
honey bees on one of the many 
flowers planted in his yard for 
bee forage.

CALIFORNIA FAMILY BEES
My son and I just started beekeeping this 

year and are subscribers to your Journal. Our 
first hive is doing very well and hopefully we 
will add a second. My son, Michael Pollock, 
took this picture with his Polaroid digital 
camera.

We got our bees locally from Bloomfield 
Bees in Sebastopol (about 50 minutes from 
Saint Helena). Bloomfield captures local 
swarms and we wanted local bees because 
we felt they were already well adapted to our 
environment. We had an interesting time 
driving the hive home in the mini-van in our 
bee suits and had to stop a few times to rein
force the screening.

The bees made it home and we have 
planted many bee-friendly flowers around 
the house so the hive continues to rapidly ex
pand. I have attached a picture of Michael 
and the hive. Michael joined our family from 
Colombia so he painted the Colombian flag 
on the hive.

Tom Pollock 
California

Michael Pollock with his new 
hive. Since Michael is origin
ally from Colombia, he painted 
the Colombian flag on the hive. 
(Photo courtesy of Tom Pollock)

HANOI BEEKEEPING 
CONFERENCE SCHEDULED

On behalf of the Apimondia Standing 
commissions’ Presidents, Dr. Nicola Brad- 
bear (Beekeeping for Rural Development) 
and Mr. Dinh Quyet Tam (Beekeeping Econ
omy), we are pleased to invite you to attend 
the “International Conference on Beekeeping 
Development and Honey Marketing” to be 
held in Hanoi (Vietnam) from October 30 to 
November 2, 2010.

This important international event will
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provide valuable insights and viewpoints to 
people working in international develop
ment, local and international NGOs, honey 
traders, personnel working for import and 
export companies and people involved in 
quality control of honey.

For any further details you may require 
on this conference please visit the following 
website: http://ias2010hanoi.com or E
mail: isa2010hanoi@gmail.com

Looking forward to welcoming you to 
Hanoi in autumn, we remain,

Yours sincerely,

Richardo Jannoni-Sebastianini 
Apimondia Secretary-General

Photos of members of the Finger Lakes Beekeepers Club and the 
Empire State Honey Producers Association who participated in the 
annual Lilac Parade in Rochester, NY

BEEKEEPERS IN THE 
ROCHESTER LILAC PARADE
Members of the Ontario Finger Lakes 

Beekeepers Club and the Empire State 
Honey Producers Association and their fam
ilies participated in the annual Lilac Parade, 
the opening event for the Rochester NY 
Lilac Festival in May. The parade attracted 
about 5,000 spectators for 125 parade en
tries. We had the honey bee mascot,Winnie 
the Pooh, and beekeepers of all ages wear
ing their beesuits and veils. Fantastically 
painted bee hives were also showcased. 
Everyone had more fun than we thought we 
would, with lots of hand waving.

A great, inexpensive way to promote bee
keeping.

Pat Bono 
Seaway Trail Honey 

Rochester NY

APIMONDIA RAISING FUNDS TO 
HELP HAITIAN BEEKEEPERS
Haiti is a Caribbean nation of 9 million 

people, sharing the island of Hispaniola with 
neighboring Dominican Republic. Accord
ing to United Nations data, Haiti is the poor
est country in the Western Hemisphere.

On 12 January this year, Haiti suffered a 
catastrophic earthquake of magnitude 7.0, 
with the epicenter in the most populated part 
of the country, 25 km (16 miles) west of the 
capital city Port-au-Prince. Around 100,000 
people lost their lives, while countless more 
lost their homes and possessions.

Beehives in Haiti are made from the hol
low trunks of palm trees. Beekeepers in 
Haiti have been successfully keeping bees 
this way for a long time, perhaps since 
Spanish or French explorers first introduced 
bees 500 years ago. Today, Haiti’s bee pop
ulations are apparently healthy, with empty 
hives readily occupied by bees from the 
wild honey bee population. Varroa is pres
ent.

Apimondia is raising funds to support 
beekeepers in Haiti to rebuild their lives

after the devastating earthquake. Any funds 
that you can give will be sent directly to bee
keepers in Haiti, to support them as they re
build their lives.

Apimondia is working with Bees for De
velopment Trust to raise funds for this ap

peal. Please go to <http://www.justgiving. 
com/Haitibeekeepers> if you can help. 

With kind regards.

Riccardo Jannoni-Sebastianini 
Apimondia Secretary-General

A Haitian beekeeper smokes a 
rustic hollow trunk hive (Photo 
by Bo Sterk)

A hollow tree trunk apiary in Haiti 
(Photo by Bo Sterk)

TEXAS OAK TREE COLONY 
This photo shows a feral bee colony in a Post Oak in Robinson 
County, TX. They have survived for at least eight years. John Rushing 
Wharton, Franklin, TX.
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BEE THEFT IN NE FLORIDA

For several years someone has been steal
ing bees and nucs in my outyards in two 
counties in NE Florida.

On June 3, 2010 Ruben Josey was arrested 
and charged with theft of bees and bee equip
ment. Since that arrest a large amount of bee
keeping equipment belonging to eight 
different beekeepers in Florida and Georgia 
has been recovered. It has, however, been im
possible to locate someone of the outyards of 
Ruben Josey that may or may not contain 
stolen items.

Anyone with knowledge of bee locations 
belonging to Ruben Josey is asked to contact 
the Putnam County Sheriff’s Office investi
gator TC Timpe at (386) 329-0800 or Mike 
Thomas at (386) 752-6979 or 14767 N US 
Hwy 441, Lake City, FL. 32055.

Thank you, 
Mike Thomas 

Owner- Thomas Honey

Protect your property 
Protect your equipment 
Identify your products

Branding Irons
Gas or electrically heated

Any design or logo
Interchangeable characters

Same day quotes
Affordable prices

BrandNew Industries, Inc. 
l'800-9b4-8Z51 

w w w .b ran dnew .net
Mention this ad for 5% discount

^ % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % ^

Georgia Beekeepers Association %
Fall Meeting 

September 17th - September 18th, 2010 
The Mountain Creek Inn of Callaway Gardens,

Pine Mountain, Georgia 
Dr. Debbie Delaney • Dr. Larry Connor • Dr Marion Eiiis 

• Mr, Ross Conrad • Mr, Biii Owens 
More Information -  www.gabeekeepers.com

% % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % ^
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DATE SET FOR GRAND 
OPENING OF HONEY BEE 

HAVEN AT UC DAVIS

DAVIS--The grand opening celebration 
of the Haagen-Dazs Honey Bee Haven at 
the Harry H. Laidlaw Jr. Honey Bee Re
search Facility, University of California, 
Davis, is set for Saturday, Sept. 11.

The event, initially slated for June 19, 
was rescheduled to allow the bee friendly 
garden to grow, said Lynn Kimsey, director 
of the Bohart Museum of Entomology and 
professor of entomology, UC Davis De
partment of Entomology.

The public opening, expected to draw a 
large crowd, will take place from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at the site on Bee Biology Road, 
and will include speakers, honey tasting, 
hand-outs, children’s activities, and tours 
of the apiary, haven, and nearby Campus 
Buzzway, a field of wildflowers.

“We've delayed the Haagen-Dazs bee 
garden opening until Sept. 11 to give the 
plants more time to grow and fill out,” 
Kimsey said. The half-acre bee friendly 
garden, planted last fall next to the Laidlaw

facility, 1 Bee Biology Road, is designed 
to be a year-around food source for bees 
and other pollinators, to raise public aware
ness about the plight o f the honey bees and 
their importance, and to show what area 
residents can plant in their own gardens.

Kimsey expects it to be a “campus des
tination.”

Art created by students and the commu
nity in the UC Davis Art/Science Fusion 
Program, founded and directed by UC 
Davis entomologist-artist Diane Ullman 
and artist Donna Billick, will be perma
nently displayed at the garden. The en
trance will feature two towering bee-hive 
sculptures, one sculpture painted to depict 
the work that bees do inside the hive and 
the other, the work outside the hive.

Another highlight is a large bee sculp
ture, being created by Billick for a pedestal 
beneath an almond tree.

A Sausalito-based team created a series 
of interconnected gardens with such names 
as “Honeycomb Hideout,” “Nectar Nook,”

Honey bee on seaside daisies at 
the Haagen-Dazs Honey Bee 
Haven. (Photo by Kathy Keatley 
Garvey)

Plans are under way for the grand opening celebration of the Haagen- 
Dazs Honey Bee Haven at the Harry H. Laidlaw Jr. Honey bee Research 
Facility, University of California, Davis. It was rescheduled from June 
19 to Sept. 11. (Photo by Kathy Keatley Garvey)
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“Pollinator Patch” and “My Backyard” to 
win the international bee-friendly garden 
design competition, a gift to UC Davis 
from the Haagen-Dazs. The design is the 
work of landscape architects Donald Sib- 
bett and Ann F. Baker, interpretative plan
ner Jessica Brainard and exhibit designer 
Chika Kurotaki.

Among the other features: a “Learning 
Center” “Save the Bees Sanctuary,” 
“Round Dance Circle” and “Waggle Dance 
Way.”

The bee haven design can be down
loaded at http://beebiology.ucdavis.edu/ 
HAVEN/honeybeehaven.html.

More details on the opening will be 
forthcoming, Kimsey said.

Kathy Keatley Garvey 
Communications Specialist 
Department of Entomology 
396A Briggs Hall 
One Shields Ave.
University of California, Davis 
Davis, CA 95616 
kegarvey@ucdavis.edu 
http://entomology.ucdavis.edu/home.cfm

LANGSTROTH GRADUATE 
FELLOWSHIP IN ENTOMOLOGY 
ENDOWED WITH $250,000 GIFT

University Park, Pa. -- Penn State has re
ceived a $250,000 gift to endow a graduate 
fellowship in entomology in the College of 
Agricultural Sciences.

At the request of the donor, who wishes 
to remain anonymous, the endowment will 
be named the Lorenzo L. Langstroth Grad
uate Fellowship in Entomology, in honor of 
the 19th century apiarist widely considered 
to be the "father of American beekeeping."

Income from the endowment will be used 
to recruit and retain outstanding graduate 
students pursuing an entomology degree, 
with first preference given to students con
ducting research related to honey bees.

One of the most pressing problems facing 
researchers is Colony Collapse Disorder 
(CCD), a phenomenon in which the major
ity of adult honey bees of a hive disappear, 
often spelling death for the colony. Still not 
fully understood, CCD in the last four years 
has affected honey bee colonies all across 
the nation, with losses ranging from 30 per
cent to near 100 percent in apiaries with 
CCD symptoms.

Penn State researchers, including Diana 
Cox-Foster, professor of entomology and a 
member of the University's Center for Pol
linator Research, have been investigating 
why CCD happens while at the same time 
working on ways to strengthen the pollina
tor population.

"We are really grateful for this new grad
uate fellowship in entomology," she said, 
"which will make a huge difference in our 
ability to train future researchers to help im
prove the health of honey bees and other es
sential pollinators."

The Rev. Lorenzo L. Langstroth was a
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Philadelphia-bom apiarist, clergyman and 
teacher who in 1851 revolutionized the bee
keeping industry in the United States with 
the invention of a new beehive. His top- 
opened, movable-frame structure effectively 
used what he called "bee space" and allowed 
the beekeeper to easily inspect and manage 
the hive in a way that previously had not 
been possible without disturbing the bees 
and their home. The "Langstroth Hive" con
tinues to be the standard used by beekeepers 
all over the United States.

He also published several books on prac
tical hive management, beginning with 
"Langstroth's Hive and The Honey-bee, The 
Classic Beekeeper's Manual" in 1853, which 
is still in print.

Langstroth's lifelong observations, nu
merous discoveries and further inventions 
helped to turn beekeeping into a large-scale, 
cost-effective and sustainable industry. The 
fellowship is being created to honor his 
200th birthday.

A'ndrea Elyse Messer, Ph.D.
Sr. Science & Research Information Officer 
Research Communications 
University Relations 
Penn State
814-865-9481 (office)
814-883-8807 (cell) 
aem1@psu.edu

USDA BEGINS NATIONAL 
SURVEY OF HONEY BEE 
PESTS AND DISEASES

WASHINGTON, June 7, 2010 -- The 
U.S. Department of Agriculture today an
nounced the beginning of a 13-state survey 
of honey bee pests and diseases conducted 
cooperatively by USDA's Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service (APHIS), 
USDA's Agricultural Research Service 
(ARS) and Pennsylvania State University 
(PSU). The survey will help USDA scien
tists to determine the prevalence of parasites 
and disease-causing microorganisms that 
may be contributing to the decline of honey 
bee colonies nationwide.

"Bee health is critical for the success of 
pollination-based agriculture, which pro
duces about a third of our diet in the United 
States," said Agriculture Secretary Tom Vil- 
sack. "There has been a disturbing drop in 
the number of U.S. bee colonies over the last 
few years while the demand for commercial 
bee pollination services continues to grow, 
and this survey will help us to better under
stand the factors threatening our honey bees 
so we can take effective action to protect 
them and the crops that they pollinate."

The voluntary survey includes 350 api
aries across 13 states and will last through 
the end of the year. APHIS developed the 
survey protocol jointly with ARS and PSU 
and allocated $550,000, provided by Section 
10201 of the 2008 Farm Bill, for the survey. 
Survey kits have been mailed to state apiary 
specialists, who will collect samples of bees

and debris from the apiaries in their states. 
ARS and PSU scientists will test the sam
ples for specific pests and pathogens. 
APHIS is particularly interested to know 
whether foreign mites of the genus Tropilae- 
laps have entered the United States.

The survey will take place in Alabama, 
California, Georgia, Indiana, Florida, 
Hawaii, Michigan, New York, Pennsylva
nia, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas and 
Washington. Once all the samples have been 
analyzed, APHIS will summarize the results 
and post the summary on its Web site.

Beekeeping is an essential component of 
modern U.S. agriculture, providing pollina
tion services for more than 90 commercial 
crops and adding $15 billion in value. Since 
the 1980s, however, a number of factors 
have contributed to the declining health of 
U.S. honey bee colonies. These include the 
introduction of several honey bee pests into 
the United States, such as the small hive 
beetle, which can damage honey comb, 
stored honey and pollen, as well as deadly 
bee parasites such as the Varroa mite (Var- 
roa destructor), tracheal mite (Acarapis 
woodi) and single-celled gut parasite 
Nosema ceranae. Honey bees also face a 
number of newly introduced diseases caused 
by viruses, bacteria and fungi.

In addition, beekeepers began to report in
2006 a new threat to honey bee health that 
scientists have named colony collapse dis
order (CCD). In colonies exhibiting CCD, 
adult bees leave the hive and never return, 
abandoning the queen and eggs. APHIS, 
ARS, USDA's National Institute of Food 
and Agriculture and a number of other or
ganizations have formed a CCD working 
group, which is researching the possible 
causal agent(s) of CCD. The survey results 
will provide valuable information in this ef
fort.

For more information about the survey, 
please visit the APHIS Web site at 
http://www.aphis.usda.gov/plant_health/ 
plant_pest_info/honey_bees/survey.shtml

BEE PHOTO COMPETITION

Become part of a global 
bee education resource

With the continuing success of the Vita 
Gallery, a free photo gallery for beekeepers, 
honeybee health company Vita (Europe) Ltd 
is launching a photography competition. 
Anyone can submit up to three photos relat
ing to bees or beekeeping to try to win a 
cash prize, while at the same time contribut
ing to the enormously popular Gallery 
(www.vita-europe.com) which is benefitting 
beekeepers across the globe.

Since its launch last September, the Vita 
Gallery - which contains more than 300 im
ages of bees and beekeeping - has received 
huge interest from beekeepers across the 
globe.

“The Gallery has users from more than 
600 beekeepers in 40 countries and we’ve

been delighted by the spontaneous feedback 
from may of them,” said Jeremy Owen, 
sales director of Vita (Europe) Ltd. “We 
knew that many beekeepers needed images 
to accompany their talks on bees and bee
keeping -  but we never quite realized just 
how many people give such talks. The Vita 
Gallery is turning into an important educa
tional tool and we therefore want to expand 
it by inviting anyone to contribute their best 
bee-related photos.”

The winner of the competition will re
ceive a 50 euro cash prize, plus Vita anti- 
varroa products for 10 colonies. There is 
also a special prize for the winner of the 
under 16 category.

The deadline for entries to the competi
tion is 1 December 2010, allowing plenty of 
time for people to take some photos this sea
son, or select ones from their collection.

How To Enter
To enter the competition, just email up to 

three digital photographs (no larger than 
1mb each) relating to bees or beekeeping to 
vitagallery@vita-europe.com. The theme 
is broad, with current photographs in the 
gallery ranging from vintage beekeeping 
equipment to shots of active colonies and 
foraging bees.

Please include your name, postcode (or 
equivalent) and country in your email. You 
may also include captions for your photo
graphs if you wish. Please state if  you are 
under 16 and eligible for the Young Person’s 
Prize.

Terms and Conditions
The deadline for entries to the competi

tion is 1 December 2010.
Entrants must certify that the image/s 

they are submitting is their own work and 
that they own the copyright for it. It is the 
responsibility of each entrant to ensure that 
any images they submit have been taken 
with the permission of the subject and do 
not infringe the copyright of any third party 
or any laws. In providing images for the 
competition, each entrant agrees that Vita 
can put it in the online Vita Gallery for oth
ers to use.

SAVING THE BEES 
THROUGH ART

Saving the Bees— 
One A rt Piece At A Time

DAVIS--They are artists with a honey of 
a heart—a honey of a heart for the plight of 
honey bees.

Artists showing their work at the recent 
“Bees at The Bee” art show in Sacramento 
donated a total of $900 from gross sales of 
$1560 to honey bee research at the Harry H. 
Laidlaw Jr. Honey Bee Research Facility, 
University of California, Davis.

“The art work was peered at, pored over, 
perused, examined, appreciated, loved and 
admired by hundreds of eyes on Saturday,”
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SAVING THE BEES—Lynn Kim- 
sey (far left), professor and vice 
chair of the u C Davis Department 
of Entomology, and Pam Dins- 
more (center), community affairs 
director at the Sacramento Bee, 
watch as art show coordinator 
Laurelin Gilmore opens a gift of 
appreciation from the entomol
ogy department. Gilmore coordi
nated an art show that raised 
$900 for UC Davis honey bee re
search. (Photo by Kathy Keatley 
Garvey)

The “CD Bee” by Sacramento 
artist Matt Evans, drew attention 
at the “Bees at The Bee” art 
show, a benefit for honey bee re
search at the University of Cali
fornia, Davis. (Photo by Kathy 
Keatley Garvey)

DANCING BEES—Scoopy, the 
Sacramento Bee’s bumble bee 
mascot, danced with honey bee 
Olivia Gilmore, 3, of Sacramento 
at the art show benefit for the UC 
Davis honey bee research. 
(Photo by Kathy Keatley Garvey)

said Sacramento artist and art show coordi
nator Laurelin Gilmore who thought of the 
bee-themed show as a way to help honey 
bee research and boost awareness of the de
clining bee population ravaged by colony 
collapse disorder (CCD).

“We were applauded and congratulated 
on every aspect of this little event, and I for 
one am bursting with pride for having been 
any part of it.” The event, sponsored by the 
Sacramento Bee, drew hundreds of visitors 
to The Bee’s open courtyard.

“This was a marvelous event, altogether 
educational and entertaining, greatly bene
fiting honey bees and our bee research pro
gram at UC Davis,” said Lynn Kimsey, 
professor and vice chair of the UC Davis 
Department of Entomology. Laurelin did a 
terrific job planning the event, with the sup
port the Sacramento Bee, to support the 
bees.”

Gilmore invited artists from within a 12- 
county area to submit their work. Some 60 
artists submitted a variety of work, includ
ing acrylic paintings, watercolors, pen and 
ink drawings, metal and paper sculptures, 
photographs, fused glass plates, pendants, a 
fleece blanket, crocheted multimedia, col
lages, monoprint-woodcut, neckpiece, indi
vidually painted CDs, and a scrimshaw 
engraving on a mammoth ivory.

A portion of the proceeds from the sale 
went to UC Davis honey bee research. 
Artists grossed $1560, of which $900 “is 
going directly to the UC Davis bee re
search,” Gilmore said. Gilmore praised the 
artists for their “willingness and eagerness 
to participate in making my little idea grow 
so tall.”

“The plight of the honey bees is filtered 
through each artist in a different way, and 
the results run the gamut from funny to 
beautiful to profound,” she said. The “Bees 
at The Bee” also included live music, re
freshments, and educational information 
about bees. Scoopy, The Bee’s mascot, 
handed out chocolate bees.

Extension apiculturist Eric Mussen, 
member of the UC Davis Department of En
tomology faculty, displayed a bee observa
tion hive and answered questions about 
bees, including CCD, the mysterious mal
ady in which adult bees abandon the hive, 
leaving behind the queen bee, brood and 
food stores. Honey bees pollinate a third of 
the food we eat, he said.

Mussen also handed out free samples of 
Honey Lovers, a new line of candy (fruit 
chews) by Gimbal’s Fine Candies, San 
Francisco. Gimbal’s is donating 5 percent of 
the proceeds from the sale of its Honey 
Lovers for UC Davis research. Other hand
outs were from Burt’s Bees, Haagen-Dazs 
and the Partners for Sustainable Pollination.

The Bohart Museum of Entomology dis
played “Save the Bees” T-shirts and other 
gift items. The Sacramento Area Beekeepers 
Association offered honey and other items. 
Artists from the UC Davis Art/Science Fu
sion Program, founded and directed by en- 
tomologist-artist Diane Ullman and artist 
Donna Billick, showed art work that will be

permanently installed at the Haagen-Dazs 
Honey Bee Haven, a half-acre bee friendly 
garden located next to the Harry H. Laidlaw 
Jr. Honey Bee Research Facility on Bee Bi
ology Road, UC Davis.

Plans are under way for the grand opening 
on Sept. 11 of the garden, scheduled from l0
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Bee Biology Road. The 
garden, a year-around food source for honey 
bees and other pollinators and an educational 
experience for visitors, was planted last fall. 
Featuring a series of interconnected gardens 
with such names as “Honeycomb Hideout,” 
“Nectar Nook” and “Pollinator Patch,” it is 
the design of a Sausalito team: landscape ar
chitects Donald Sibbett and Ann F. Baker, in
terpretative landscape architects Donald 
Sibbett and Ann F. Baker, interpretative plan
ner Jessica Brainard and exhibit designer 
Chika Kurotaki.

At the haven, visitors can glean informa
tion about the plight of the honey bee, what 
plants attract pollinators, and what to plant 
in their own gardens. The haven is a "bee 
friendly farm" as designated by the Partners 
for Sustainable Pollination, directed by 
Kathy Kellison and headquarted in Santa 
Rosa. Penny Stockdale of UC Davis is or
ganizing the grand opening of the garden, 
which will include speakers, apiary and gar
den tours, children’s activities, and educa
tional information.

Kathy Keatley Garvey 
Communications Specialist 
Department of Entomology 
396A Briggs Hall 
One Shields Ave.
University of California, Davis 
Davis, CA 95616 
kegarvey@ucdavis.edu

NORTH CAROLINA GOVERNOR 
BEV PERDUE HARVESTS THE 
FIRST “EXECUTIVE HONEY”

RALEIGH, NC — June 22, 2010, Gov. 
Bev Perdue suited up in beekeeper attire and 
approached a job perhaps no other North 
Carolina governor has tackled -  pulling 
honeycombs from beehives with thousands 
of honey bees buzzing nearby.

North Carolina Gov. Bev Perdue 
(center) examines a frame of 
honey from one of the hives 
on the executive mansion in 
Raleigh.
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“That’s a lot of honey!” Gov. Perdue ex
claimed, as she removed a narrow honey
comb literally dripping gold.

The two beehives sitting on the north 
lawn of the executive mansion in Raleigh 
were installed late last year, after grounds 
supervisor Gerald Adams decided to explore 
the benefits of having bees to pollinate the 
gardens on the grounds. Adams, who over
sees production of a number of crops used 
by the first family and donated to local area 
food banks, has already seen a dramatic dif
ference.

“Apple trees that have never had more 
than a handful of apples on them now show 
50 or 60 or more,” he said. “The pollination 
benefits of the bees have been clear already 
within the first six months of having the 
hives.”

The honey bees, which may fly up to a 2- 
mile radius around the hive every day, were 
sprayed with non-harmful smoke to subdue 
them; then the governor assisted Danny and 
Mary Jaynes as they removed the frames of 
honeycombs from the hives. Danny Jaynes 
is the president of the Wake County Bee
keepers Association and has mentored 
Adams during his introduction to beekeep
ing.

“The honey bee is not only North Car
olina’s state insect, but also a crucial player 
in North Carolina agriculture. Their role in 
pollinating our crops is essential, and often 
overlooked by people who don’t know the 
important part they play,” said Gov. Perdue. 
“Having the bees here on the mansion 
grounds not only gives us a chance to boost 
our own fruit and vegetable production, but 
also serves as an education tool for the 
school groups and tours who visit the man
sion regularly.”

So just how much honey did the group 
harvest? According to the Jaynes, nearly 12 
gallons, or some 150 pounds. The honey, 
which was inspected and deemed “Grade
A,” will be bottled and used at the mansion, 
given as gifts from the governor and first 
gentleman, and donated to local food banks. 
(Press release courtesy of Alana Allen, Press 
Office, Office of the Governor)

GEORGE WASHINGTON MOUNT 
VERNON CAMPUS IS HOME 

SWEET HOME FOR FOUR HIVES

Donated by Local Cooperative, 
Beehives Promote Urban 

Agriculture and Importance of 
Pollinators During 4th Annual Na

tional Pollinator Week,
June 21-27, 2010

WASHINGTON -  The George Washing
ton (GW) University’s Mount Vernon Cam
pus has 120,000 new residents -  four hives 
of Italian honey bees, just in time to cele
brate National Pollinator Week. According 
to the Pollinator Partnership’s (P2) North 
American Pollinator Protection Campaign 
(NAPPC), bees are vital to the ecosystem of

urban areas and provide important habitats 
for many bee species.

Donated by local beekeeping coopera
tive Sweet Virginia, the bees’ journey to 
GW began this spring when junior Melissa 
Eddison, inspired in part by the installation 
of beehives at the White House, drafted a 
proposal to establish hives on campus. The 
initiative is part of an effort to promote sus
tainable food and gardening spearheaded by 
GW student organization Food Justice Al
liance.

“It’s a great educational opportunity for 
GW,” said Ms. Eddison, who plans a career 
in international sustainable agriculture.

GW alumna Amanda Jo Formica, B.A. 
’10, is former founder and past president of 
Food Justice Alliance and will serve as one 
of two beekeepers for the hives this sum
mer. “The bees—and their ability to polli
nate thousands of plants every day—will 
result in bigger and brighter plants and 
flowers on campus and in the surrounding 
neighborhood. We are extremely fortunate 
to be able to work with Sweet Virginia and 
have their volunteers serve as mentors for 
our new beekeepers.”

Sweet Virginia is a nonprofit organiza
tion located in Manassas, Va., composed of 
volunteer beekeepers that harvest, process 
(drain the beeswax bits), bottle, package 
and donate Northern Virginia wildflower 
honey. Sweet Virginia co-founder Dan 
Price’s desire to bring beehives into urban 
areas and to expose students to the practice 
of keeping bees prompted him to donate the 
hives to the university. GW plans to offer 
beekeeping workshops for the University 
community in the future.

Taking care of the bees on campus will 
typically require 10 to 15 minutes each day. 
Duties will include monitoring the bees, 
catching and hiving swarms, and looking 
for diseases or other problems. Each bee
hive measures about 2.5 feet wide, 3 feet 
high and houses approximately 30,000 
bees.

“The hives are a wonderful way to honor 
the University’s namesake,” said Paula 
Lawley, GW assistant vice president for on
line strategy and experience, amateur bee
keeper, and Sweet Virginia board member. 
”George Washington kept bees at his Mount 
Vernon Estate and noted that his favorite 
breakfast, even when traveling, was corn- 
meal cakes with honey.” (Courtesy The 
George Washington University)

HARRY FULTON RETIRES

Mr. Harry Fulton, “Harry” as he was 
known in his almost 40 years of service to 
the Mississippi Department of Agriculture 
Bureau of Plant Industry has retired. Most 
significantly for the Apiculture Industry, 
Harry has been actively and progressively 
involved in State, National and Interna
tional issues to the beekeeping industry all 
o f this time. Harry is a beekeeper so he 
knows beekeeping and all levels of the in-

Harry Fulton, Mississippi Dept. of 
Agriculture Bureau of Plant In
dustry, is retiring after 40 years of 
dedicated service to the state’s 
beekeepers and beekeeping in
dustry.

dustry from backyard beekeepers to com
mercial beekeepers with thousands of 
colonies.

He has served on the National Honey 
Board as a member and on the National 
Honey Board nomination committee. He 
has been the Secretary/Treasurer of the 
Mississippi Beekeepers Association since 
1975 and written and published a newletter 
“Bee News and Views” that has a reader
ship well beyond Mississippi.

Harry served as president of the Apiary 
Inspectors of America twice, in 1978 and 
2005. He developed a State Action Plan for 
dealing with future introductions of African 
Honey bees into Mississippi. This is only in 
his helping keep the beekeeping industry 
healthy, vital and active. His many other du
ties as state entomologist included plant 
pest programs, cooperative Agricultural 
Pest Surveys, pesticide usage and permit
ting, president of The Mississippi Entomo
logical Society (1994), establishing the 
Mississippi Mosquito and Vector Control 
Association (1990), Southern Plant Board 
Positions and National Plant Board posi
tions. Additional work included activities 
that helped farmers, commodity groups, ad
visory committees, various governing 
boards and stakholders throughout his years 
of service.

As you can see, Mr. Harry Fulton is 
going to be missed because he did so much. 
Replacing 40 years of experience, expertise 
and trust takes time. We will miss Harry as 
a leader, mentor and friend. (Courtesy o f  
Jerry Hayes)

OBITUARY
WILLY BAUMGARTNER

The beekeeping industry has lost one of 
its greatest supporters. Willy Baumgartner, 
founder o f Medivet Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 
and developer of the improved Fumagilin-
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Medivet Pharmaceuticals, Willy 
Baumgartner, with his Oxalic 
Acid dispenser. Mr. Baumgartner 
died May 18, 2010.

B medicine for honey bees, died May 18 
after a lengthy illness. Willy was 82 years 
old. Willy Baumgartner was a Swiss-edu
cated chemist who immigrated into Canada 
when he was in his twenties. After a suc
cessful career in Ontario with a pharmaceu
tical company, Willy moved west to 
Calgary in 1980. He established Medivet - 
an enterprise making a variety of veterinary 
medicines mostly for cattle and horses. 
Soon his High River, Alberta, company 
began to specialize in pharmaceuticals for 
honey bees.

Until age 50, Willy didn't know about 
bees or beekeepers. But his veterinary sup
ply business was getting requests for better 
medicines for honey bees. Like most peo
ple, back in 1980, Willy had no idea that 
honey bees could get sick and would need 
pharmaceuticals. While he was supplying 
medicine for horses, beekeepers started to 
ask for the same medicines for their bees. 
As a careful pharmacist, he knew that bee
keepers shouldn't be dumping horse medi
cine into their bee hives. But, at that time, 
Willy didn't know the habits of beekeepers. 
As he found out, we can be pretty sloppy. 
So, Willy tested the materials, figured out 
the right dosage for a colony of bees and 
found a way to keep the medicines active at 
different temperatures and in different qual
ities of water. And Willy taught and encour
aged beekeepers to treat bee medicines... 
like medicines. Willy said, “A small mis
take with any drug can harm bees and the 
entire beekeeping industry. Too little or too 
much medicine can cause disease resist
ance, kill bees, or worse, contaminate 
honey. A lot of our work has involved get
ting dosage and delivery systems right for 
the beekeeper."

One of his first achievements was im
proving oxytetracyclines so they would 
maintain their efficacy in the rather alkali 
water common on the western prairies. He 
worked out dosages, reminding beekeepers 
that "a hivetool is not a measuring device." 
Willy Baumgartner's greatest pharmaceuti
cal accomplishment was improving the de
livery of fumagillin products for honey 
bees. Developed by Abbott Laboratories re
searchers in the early 1950s as a medicine 
for people, it was found to be more effec

tive as a honey bee treatment against 
nosema. But the material clumped in water, 
wasn't stable for long, and was difficult to 
deliver to honey bees in the right dosage. 
Willy solved these issues, creating Fumag- 
ilin-B and making it available at an afford
able price to beekeepers. The medicine is 
the only effective treatment against nosema, 
which has been widely implicated as a lead
ing cause of colony collapse disorder. It can 
be said that Willy's work has saved the lives 
of hundreds of millions of honey bees 
around the world.

He and Ursula - his wife and business 
partner - enjoyed traveling to dozens of 
beekeeping gatherings: the local Calgary 
Beekeepers' Club, provincial meetings 
across Canada, international meetings in the 
USA and farther afield. They were regulars 
at Apimondia meetings and were major 
supporters of Vancouver's Apimondia 99. In
2007 he received an achievement award 
from the Alberta Beekeepers Association; 
and, in 2009 he became an honorary mem
ber of the Alberta Honey Producers Co-op.

Adony Melathopoulos, of the Beaver- 
lodge Research Farm, says, "There was no 
better supporter of beekeeping research in 
Canada than Willy Baumgartner's Medivet 
Company." His business donated tens of 
thousands of dollars to research - all with
out any expectations or restrictions.

A tireless innovator, he developed ma
chines and methods to safely distribute ox
alic acid into hives to fight mites, regimes 
for safe tetracycline and fumagillin treat
ments, and procedures for proper pharma
ceutical use in beehives. But he also 
strongly believed that beekeepers need 
more than antibiotics, acaricides, and fu- 
magillin products to be successful. At every 
opportunity, he promoted integrated man
agement approaches to beekeeping. Willy 
especially advised beekeepers to reduce 
stress in their beehives by keeping strong, 
well-provisioned colonies with young 
queens in well-situated apiaries. Willy said 
he would be happiest if his business could 
close because that would mean all bee dis
eases were cured.

Willy Baumgartner was a warm and gen
erous person; a friend to all who knew him. 
He was a keen traveler, champion Jass 
player, skier, shooter, amateur actor, and 
great supporter of the Swiss cultural Soci
ety. He will be greatly missed by all who 
knew him. (Courtesy of Ron Miksa, Cal
gary)

OBITUARY
CHARLES PARKER

Charles “Charlie-Bee” died May 26,
2010. He was 64.

Charlie was founder, owner and operator 
of Charlie-Bee Honey, Parker Bee Apiaries 
Ltd. for 40 years. His dedication to his work 
began at the early age of 13, with one bee 
hive. This hobby later flourished with the

help of his wife Ruth, family and devoted 
staff to what now is the largest beekeeping 
operation in Ontario.

Charlie Parker, an Ontario com
mercial beekeeper, died May 26, 
2010.

FLORIDA BEEKEEPER 
CHARGED IN THEFTS

By K ristin  Cham bers
R eprinted courtesy of the Pala tka Daily
News

CRESCENT CITY, FL- The owner of a 
Crescent City honey farm was arrested in 
June after authorities say he stole bee 
hives, honey and honey-making equipment 
from businesses in St. Johns County.

Ruben Josey, owner of Josey's Honey 
Farm and vice president of the Beekeepers 
of Putnam County, was charged with two 
counts of dealing in stolen property after 
48 beehives and related goods were lo
cated.

According to a report from the St. Johns 
County Sheriff's Office, the hives were re
ported stolen in December and January.

Other hives and stolen property from 
Putnam and neighboring counties may also 
be involved, said Lt. Johnny Greenwood, 
a spokesman for the Putnam County Sher
iff's Office.

The state Department of Agriculture is 
heading the investigation.

Nancy Gentry, a Putnam County bee
keeper, honey producer and member of the 
Beekeepers of Putnam County, said she 
and other local beekeepers, have been try
ing to gather information due to rising sus
picions.

"We are pleased to see Mr. Josey has 
been arrested," she said. "The number of 
beekeepers that have been affected ... in
crease every day. There was a considerable 
amount o f honey discovered still in the 
honey boxes and it looks as though those 
were stolen from beekeepers in Georgia, 
so this just keeps getting bigger and big
ger."
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Each hive contains registration numbers 
that are listed with the state.

Gentry said she and others had searched 
the back roads of the Crescent City area on 
Tuesday looking for evidence after they 
became suspicious of Josey.

"Beekeepers are tenacious when they 
find out there is a corrupt beekeeper," she 
said. "It is a hard business and you have to 
help each other."

Josey, 45, was elected the vice president 
of the Beekeepers of Putnam County when 
Gentry formed the organization in January 
2008.

"He purported himself to be a beekeeper 
of longtime standing and he was elected," 
Gentry said.

"We came to find out most o f it was 
lies," she said. "But as evidence began 
mounting against him I think he was be
ginning to find out people were on his 
trail."

Josey has been removed from the Put
nam organization and a sister beekeeping 
organization he joined in Flagler County, 
Gentry said.

Josey is being held at the Putnam 
County Jail on a bond of $50,000.

Sgt. Chuck Mulligan, spokesman for the 
St. Johns County Sheriff's Office, said Josey 
could be transferred to St. Johns County for 
charges he faces there, but a decision will be 
made by the State Attorney's Office once an 
arraignment location is set.

STOREY’S GUIDE TO 
KEEPING HONEY BEES

Storey’s Guide to Raising Series, with 
over 1.7 million copies in print, is recog
nized as the most trusted source of animal 
husbandry information. Now we are apply
ing that same thorough approach to the 
world of the honey bee. And the timing 
couldn’t be better. Bees are vital to our ex
istence, as they pollinate the plants that pro
vide our food. Storey’s Guide to Keeping 
Honey Bees releases in August.

Because of the plight of bees, many cities 
are starting to allow beekeeping. A beehive 
is visible for the first time ever on the South 
Lawn at the White House, as well as in two 
parks, in the National Arboretum, and on the 
roof of the Fairmont Hotel, all in Washing
ton D.C. There are honey co-ops and 
rooftop hives in Chicago, including on the 
green of City Hall! Urban blogs and web
sites abound, from Kirk’s Urban Bees (kirk- 
surbanbees.com) in Los Angeles to the 
Urban Apiary (urbanbees.blogspot.com) in 
Atlanta to City Bees (citybees.blogspot. 
com) in Washington, DC.

Storey’s Guide to Keeping Honey Bees is 
an invaluable resource for beginners, detail
ing practices to ensure success of their first 
hives. The book outlines time, financial, and 
legal restrictions to consider before getting 
into beekeeping, and everything from safety 
and housing equipment, to honey collection 
techniques. The guide delves into specifics

for the advanced beekeeper who needs to 
know all they can about diseases, optimizing 
crop pollination, requeening the colony, and 
more.

Author Dr. Malcolm Sanford is one of the 
most recognized writers on beekeeping in 
the United States. He has been published in 
Bee Culture and American Bee Journal and 
is Coordinator of the Apis Information Re
source Center, author of The Apis Newslet
ter, and Professor Emeritus at the University 
of Florida. He has been a beekeeping man
agement consultant in Egypt, Italy, France, 
Chile, Ecuador, Iraq, and Mexico, and he 
lives in Gainesville, Florida.

Author Richard Bonney, whose work 
is the keystone for Storey’s Guide to Keep
ing Honey Bees, owned and operated 
Charlemont Apiaries in Charlemont, Massa
chusetts. He taught at the University of Mas
sachusetts at Amherst, wrote regularly on 
beekeeping, and served as a state apiary in
spector. He is the author of both Beekeep
ing: A Practical Guide and Hive
Management.

Storey’s Guide to Keeping Honey Bees 
Storey Publishing; August 2010 Photo
graphs and illustrations throughout 240 
pages; 6” x 9” $19.95 paper; ISBN 978-1
60342-550-6 $29.95 hardcover; ISBN 978
1-60342-581-0. www.storey.com

NEW YORK

Apprentice Level Fall Course 2010

The Cornell University Master Beekeeper 
Program will conduct its one-day Appren
tice Level Fall Workshop twice this year. 
This is a comprehensive course that picks up 
where the spring class left off. It covers 
summer, fall and winter management; honey 
removal, extraction and processing; and 
IPM for honey bee pests, parasites, 
pathogens and predators. New beekeepers 
and experienced beekeepers looking for a 
refresher course are encouraged to attend. 
Class runs from 9am-6pm and includes 2 hrs 
of field work. Cost is $85.00. A workshop 
manual and refreshments are provided. For 
registration materials, go to m asterbee- 
keeper.org. Classes limited to 24.

Offered at these times and places: 
Saturday, August 14th

Dyce Lab, Cornell Univ. - Ithaca, NY 
Saturday, August 21st

Betterbee - Greenwich, NY

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Charles Andros, former NH/VT Apiary 
Inspector, will hold a beekeeping work
shop from 1-3:30 p.m. on Saturday, Sep
tember 11, at 18 MacLean Rod, Alstead, 
NH 03602. Look for the “BEE” sign on the 
south side of Walpole Valley Road. Topics 
o f discussion will include treatment of 
nosema and mites, winter preparations, 
winter protein and carbohydrate supple
ments, and making beeswax handcreams.

Bring a veil, if  you have one, as we shall 
be opening some colonies. We’ll be inside 
if  it is a rainy day. Water and chair may 
also come in handy. Registration required. 
email: lindena@ sover.net or call 603
756-9056.

CONNECTICUT
Backyard Beekeepers Association

During the summer on most Sundays 
the BYBA’s club queen rearing bee yard is 
open, please come visit. Each month we 
have timely inspection weekend hands-on 
workshops, mentor program and more. All 
events are free and open to the public. 
Please check our website for the dates and 
locations or more information at
www.backyardbeekeepers.com 
September 28: Stan Schneider “Caste In

teractions and Their Role in Colony Re
productive Decisions in the Honey Bee” 

October 26: Jennifer Berry “Sub-lethal ef
fects o f in-hive pesticides”

November 30: Allan Hayes on his unusual 
beekeeping tools & gadgets

WEST VIRGINIA 
HONEY FESTIVAL

August 28-29, 2010
Wood County, City Park, Parkersburg, WV

Honey Princess, Baking Contest, 
Honey &  Wax Show, Honey Extracting, 
Beebeards by Steve Conlon &  Family, 
American Honey Queen plus more! A 
family event at a family park. 

http://www.wvhoneyfestival.org

Contact: Tom Riddle, President 304
481-6941, teber1029@suddenlink.net, or 
Wood County Visitors Bureau 1-800-752
4982, or (304) 424-1960 (WVU Ext. Serv
ice), WV Honey Festival, P.O. Box 2149, 
Parkersburg, WV 26102

Driving directions from major highway/ 
interstate 3 miles West of 177 off US Rt 50 
(7th St.) or 4 miles East of US 50 bridge 
to OHIO: follow signs

Parking availability and fees: NO fee for 
parking.

Fee/Admission charges $2.00 adults and 
$1.00 children

Gospel, country and pop-live music, 
antique car show PLUS anything you 
want to know about honey, beeswax and 
bee products! Wonderful crafts and good 
food too!

FLORIDA
Honey Bee Awareness Day

National Honey Bee Awareness Day to be 
held at Dadant’s in High Springs, Florida all 
day the 21st of August, 2010. Full day 
classes, demonstrations, door prizes, auction
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with Laurence Cutts, open hive demonstra
tion, plus much more. Great food and 
drinks. Special guest speakers include Dr. 
Jaime Ellis from the University of Florida, 
Entomology Dept., Jerry Hayes from the 
Department of Apiary Inspections, plus 
many more TBA. For more information 
contact chappiesbee@windstream.net

ALABAMA

The 2010 annual meeting of the Alabama 
Beekeepers Association will be held in 
Montgomery, AL at the Taylor Road Baptist 
Church on October 8th & 9th. Featured 
speakers include Dr. Keith Delaplane of the 
University of Georgia, Dr. James E. Tew of 
Ohio State University, Kent Williams, past 
president of EAS, and Sherry Ferrell, Bee 
Lab Coordinator, Ohio State University. 
Home grown talent includes David Kelton, 
Roslyn Horton, Elizabeth Whitaker, and 
others. There will be activities for spouses 
and children. Contact Phillip Garrison at 
256-507-0262 or e-mail Bonnie Funderburg 
at funder@otelco.net. Details and regis
tration form at www.alabamabeekeepers. 
com.

WISCONSIN
Beekeeping for Beginners

The pollination of our crops and gar
dens by honey bees is so important, and 
the honey they produce in the process is 
so delicious, that more and more people 
are getting involved in the fascinating en
deavor o f beekeeping. Now, the Dane Co. 
office of the UW-extension is hosting a 
class for people who are interested in be
coming beekeepers. You will hear about 
everything you need to carry you through 
your first year. A registration packet will 
include hand-outs, guides, and a free mag
azine. The all-day class will be held on 
Saturday, Aug 21, from 9:30 am - 4:00 pm. 
The location is 1 Fen Oak Drive, Madison, 
WI 53718. For information about cost, and 
to register, contact Lisa Johnson at John- 
son.lisa@co.dane.wi.us. Phone 608-224
3715 or 608-224-3701. Class size is 
limited to 50 people, so plan now to at
tend.

ILLINOIS SHORT COURSES

We will be offering two classes in Au
gust. Join us for our Advanced Beekeeping 
Course Friday August 13, 2010 9am-3pm 
here at Long Lane Honey Bee Farms in 
central Illinois. Some people have kept 
bees for years, but because they keep re
peating the same mistakes, they are not 
gaining years of beekeeping experience. 
Instead they are stuck in being a first-year 
beekeeper. Take the next step, and leap

into becoming a better beekeeper! Join 
Beekeeper David Burns for a day of Ad
vanced Beekeeping on Saturday August 
23, 2010 at Long Lane Honey Bee Farms 
located near Fairmount, Illinois. For 
more information, visit www.honeybees 
online.com or call 217-427-2678.

Join us for another Queen Rearing Class 
scheduled for Saturday, August 14, 2010 
9am-3pm here at Long Lane Honey Bee 
Farms near Fairmount, Illinois. Our queen 
rearing courses fill up fast. Why? With 
constant struggles with queenlessness and 
the queen disappearing it's time to take the 
next step to stop buying queens and start 
raising your own! It will be worth the in
vestment. Join beekeeper and queen pro
ducer David Burns for the whole day as he 
teaches you how to raise queens. For more 
information, visit www.honeybeesonline. 
com or call 217-427-2678.

IOWA

The Iowa Honey Producers will be hold
ing their annual meeting November 5th and 
6th at the Marshalltown Best Western Inn in 
Marshalltown, Iowa. Speakers will include 
Marla Spivak, University of Minnesota; 
Susan Cobey, Univerity of California; and 
Dee Lusby of Arizona. For more information 
contact Pat Randol 515-210-7445 or email 
Pat@RandolHoney.com.

NORTHWESTERN 
BEEKEEPERS CONFERENCE

The Washington State Beekeepers associ
ation will be hosting the Northwest Bee
keepers Conference on October 28, 29 and 
30th at the Best Western Hood River Inn 
(800) 828-7873 in Hood River, Oregon. The 
conference will begin with a Reception on 
Thursday evening the 28th at 7 PM and with 
conference sessions on Friday and Saturday 
beginning at 8 AM through 4:30 PM each 
day. A banquet and benefit auction will be 
held Friday evening the 29th starting at 7PM 
at the Hood River Inn. Registration informa
tion can be obtained from: Paul Hostica, 517 
S Touchet Rd., Dayton, WA 99328 (pho- 
sticka@gmail.com) or Herb Brasington, 
1881 NE Ashberry Dr., Hillsboro, OR 97124 
(treasurer@orsba.org).

CALIFORNIA

The 121st annual convention of the Cali
fornia State Beekeepers will be held Nov. 
16-18, 2010 at the Embassy Suites in San 
Luis Obispo, CA. Besides the informative 
speakers and the trade show, convention at
tendees will be able to visit such attractions 
as Hearst Castle, Cal Poly, Pismo Beach and 
the beautiful central Pacific coastline. 
Check our website www.californiastate 
beekeepers.com for convention updates.

HONEY SUPER CELL 
Small Cell 4.9 mm
Fully D raw n , Full Size, 

Com mercial Style Brood Frames
• Suppress Varroa Mite without chemicals.
• Reduce Drones.
866-343-7191 www.honeysupercell.com
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UNITED STATES

Honey crops are better in the United 
States this season, but as this was 
written a lot depended on July and 

August weather in the northern half of the 
country. Moisture was abundant, but these 
northern locations needed a lot of warm, 
sunny weather to spur flows from clover, 
alfalfa, soybeans, sunflowers and knap
weed. On the other hand, a number of the 
principal southern honey flows were draw
ing to a close as the hot, dry season began. 
However, frequent rains showers, espe
cially along the Gulf Coast due to hurricane 
Alex, may extend some flows for longer pe
riods. Other remaining flows include cotton 
and soybeans in cultivated areas, as well as 
late flowering trees such as pepper, palm 
and melaleuca in Florida. Sourwood was 
also in progress in the Mideast and South
east mountains. West Coast honey crops 
also look more encouraging this season. 
Rainy, cool weather slowed early flows, but 
promised to extend the flow period well 
past the point when hot, dry weather nor
mally shuts down nectar production from 
wildflowers and bushes in the foothills.

The honey market and prices remain 
strong at both the wholesale and retail lev
els since honey, especially domestically 
produced honey, remains in very short sup
ply. Beekeepers lucky enough to secure a 
honey crop have found ready buyers at 
$1.55 to $1.75 for white honey per pound 
with some small lots selling as high as 
$2.00 per pound. Amber prices are from 10 
to 20 cents cheaper per pound.

Elsewhere in this issue, readers are urged 
to find out what is happening at the national 
level in an effort to prevent the entry of il
legally transshipped Chinese honey into 
this country. It finally appears that the pub
lic, as well as government and elected offi
cials, are taking note of China’s illegal 
honey-shipping activities.

NORTHEAST—As this was written, a 
number o f  beekeepers had indicated fair to 
good spring honey crops, including flows 
from black locust, sumac, tulip-poplar, 
clover, vetch, birdsfoot trefoil, alfalfa, milk
weed, blueberries, blackberries, honey
suckle, and numerous wildflowers and 
trees. Later flows from sources like alfalfa, 
sweet clover and white Dutch clover were

still occurring. Ground moisture was suffi
cient for the present, but some correspon
dents were a little worried about later flows 
due to lack of rain in June. Colonies came 
through winter generally in better condition 
than last year, but some heavy losses were 
still occurring among commercial and hob
byist beekeepers. Fortunately, the nice early 
spring allowed established colonies, di
vides, nucs and packages to build up 
quickly.

Beekeepers in the Northeast are happy to 
finally start receiving some new crop 
honey. Many have been sold out since late 
2009 and their customers have been clam
oring for more local honey. Demand re
mains strong at both the wholesale and 
retail levels.

MIDEAST— Spring honey flows were 
generally normal to excellent for a number 
of beekeepers in the Mideast. The exception 
is where too much rain ruined flows by 
washing nectar from the flowers and not 
permitting normal foraging. Beekeepers 
had obtained honey from tulip-poplar, 
sumac, black locust, thistle, wildflowers, 
red bud, privet hedge, clover and alfalfa. In 
addition, where blackberries and persim
mon were plentiful, additional flows were 
obtained from these sources. Beekeepers 
were still hoping for honey flows from 
sourwood and clover. Later this summer or 
early fall, beekeepers are also hoping for 
some late honey from goldenrod, aster and 
other fall flowers.

As we mentioned last month, flooding 
took a terrible toll on businesses and farms 
in several locations with the Nashville area 
being hit the hardest. Both hobbyists and 
commercial beekeepers lost colonies due to 
the flooding. In a few cases, beeyards 
owned by commercial beekeepers were

Northeast 

East Central

■Mideast

completely wiped out.
Beekeepers are anxious to extract and 

bottle their new crop since their inventories 
are low or nonexistent and demand contin
ues to be strong for locally produced honey. 
Both wholesale and retail prices are holding 
up well.

SOUTHEAST—Although cool, rainy 
weather delayed or curtailed some o f  the 
early flows, beekeepers have generally in
dicated better honey crops than last year. 
Florida reports are mixed with orange 
honey crops being better than normal, but 
later flows from gallberry and palmetto 
only ranging from about 1/3 to 1/2 of nor
mal. Florida beekeepers were also hoping 
for flows from cabbage palm, pepper and 
melaleuca later this summer. In Alabama 
and Mississippi tallow produced fair to 
good honey crops along the Gulf Coast. In 
addition, fair to good flows came from 
clover, rattan, ti ti, blackberry, privet and as
sorted wildflowers. Beekeepers are also 
hoping for later flows from cotton, soy
beans and fall flowers.

Colonies have been healthier with larger 
brood nests this season. In addition, not as 
many beekeepers have had problems with 
their queens. Rains have been adequate to 
carry through the main part of the season. 
In fact, at times the rainy weather has ham
pered flows. In addition, in early July hur
ricane Alex was churning up additional rain 
showers over parts of the Southeast, even 
though the brunt o f  the storm hit farther 
west and south in the Gulf.

The honey market is still generally 
strong, but in some cases beekeepers said 
that they had not had as many calls for new 
crop honey as they had hoped. Prices re
main generally good at the wholesale level 
with white and new crop orange honey sell
ing in the $1.50 to $1.65 range and $1.20 to 
$1.50 for most amber grades. Retail sales 
and prices are also holding up well.

SOUTHWEST—Honey flows have 
been fair to good over much of this area due 
to plentiful and timely rain showers extend
ing late into the spring and early summer in 
some portions of the Southwest. Eastern 
Texas and Louisiana were hit by stormy 
weather when hurricane Alex make landfall 
in northern Mexico in early July. Colonies 
have generally been in good condition this 
season and have not been hampered too 
much yet by varroa, viruses, nosema or 
small hive beetles.

In Texas, flows were listed as coming 
from brush, horsemint, rattan, clover, al
falfa, Chinese tallow, catsclaw, huajillo, 
mesquite, as well as numerous wildflowers 
and bushes. In Louisiana, flows had come 
from wildflowers, tallow, blackberries, 
clover and alfalfa. In Arkansas beekeepers 
had received honeyflows from vetch, holly, 
henbit, blackberries, clover and alfalfa. Due 
to the continuing good ground moisture, 
bees in Oklahoma were making honey from 
numerous wildflowers, clover, alfalfa and 
hairy vetch. In Arizona and New Mexico, 
drier conditions were bringing wildflower 
flows to a close, but bees were still working
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U.S. HONEY, BEESWAX AND POLLEN PRICES FROM OUR REPORTERS
North- Mid- South- South- East West- Inter
east east east west Central Central MountainWest

W holesale
White lb. Blk.$1.40-$2.20 $1.45-$2.00 $1.30-$1.70 $1.35-$1.70 $1.50-$2.00 $1.40-$1.75 $1.30-$1.60 $1.25-$1.60 
Amber lb. Blk $1.25-$1.60 $1.20-$1.75 $1.20-$1.50 $1.20-$1.60 $1.35-$1.75 $1.20-$1.60 $1.25-$1.50 $1.20-$1.50 
1 lb. CS 24$50.00-

$80.00
$45.00-
$82.00

$48.00-
$90.00

$51.00-
$85.00

$52.00-
$75.00

$55.00-
$81.00

$60.00-
$95.00

$57.00-
$92.00

2 lb. CS 12$59.00- 
$80.00

$58.00- $60.00
$72.00 $68.00

$58.00- $59.00- $51.00- $57.00- $60.00-
$73.00 $79.00 $78.00 $76.00 $77.00

5 lb. CS 6 $72.00- 
$88.00

$58.00-
$87.00

Jars 8 oz. $1.50- $1.40-
$3.00 $4.00

$60.00-
$76.00

$1.25-
$2.95

$57.00-
$75.00

$1.20-
$2.90

$57.00-
$86.00

$1.50-
$3.50

$60.00
$84.00

$1.40-
$2.95

$59.00-
$85.00

$1.30-
$2.60

$59.00-
$88.00

$1.25-
$3.90

Squeeze $1.89- 
Bear 12 oz.$3.50

$2.00-
$4.00

$1.75-
$3.75

$2.25-
$4.00

$2.50-
$3.95

$2.25-
$4.10

$2.50-
$3.85

$2.25-
$4.25

Jars 1 lb. $2.50- 
$5.50

Jars 2 lb. $3.99- 
$6.75

Jars 11/2lb.$4.50- 
iEint^_____$7.00

$2.55-
$5.25

Jars 3 lb. $5.50- 
(Quart)___$9.75

$3.95-
$7.00
$4.25-
$8.00

Jars 4 lb. $7.50- 
$12.00 

Jars 5 lb. $8.99- 
$19.00

$5.95-
$14.00

$2.40-
$4.75
$3.99-
$5.49
$3.50-
$6.00

$2.50-
$5.00

$2.45-
$5.25

$2.95
5.25$5.00 $5.25 $5.25 $5.25 $i

$3.00- $3.25- $3.29- $3.25- $:

$2.75-
$5.25

$2.70-
$5.95

$8.00-
$15.00

$5.79-
$10.00

$3.00-
$6.25
$3.58-
$6.50

$7.00-
$10.75

$5.25-
$9.25

$3.25-
$8.00
$3.25-
$5.50

$6.00-
$12.70

$5.00-
$11.50

3.29-
$6.50
$3.50-
$5.50

$8.00
14.00

$4.50-
$10.00

$3.25-
$6.25
$3.75-
$6.00

$5.50-
$13.50

$5.10-
$9.75

$3.50
$6.50
$4.75
$8.25

$6.00-
$14.50

$5.00-
$12.50

$15.00 $10.75 $12.70 $14.00 $13.50 $14.50 $1
$7.00- $7.50- $7.25- $8.00- $7.75- $8.00- $8

$6.50-
$16.00

$7.00-
$19.50

$7.50-
$17.50

$7.25-
$18.00

.00-
$21.00

$7.75-
$18.00

8.00-
$19.25

8.50-
$22.00

Creamed $2.50
12 oz. $5.50

$2.50-
$4.00

$2.49-
$3.95

$2.25-
$3.99

$2.50-
$4.25

$1.99-
$4.25

$1.75-
$4.00

$2.25-
$5.00

Comb $3.00
12 oz. $7.00

$3.50-
$8.00

$2.25-
$7.25

$2.50-
$6.50

$2.50-
$5.75

$2.50-
$6.50

$2.50-
$5.75

$2.75-
$7.50

Round $4.00- 
Plas. Comb$6.50

$3.25-
$5.50

$3.50-
$5.00

$3.00-
$6.25

$3.25-
$5.99

$3.00-
$6.50

$3.25-
$6.00

$3.50
$7.50

1 Gallon $15.00-
$25.00

$12.50-
$26.50

$14.50-
$25.00

$15.00
$25.00

$15.00-
$30.00

$15.00-
$27.00

$15.00-
$30.00

$15.00-
$30.00

60 lb.

Light 
per lb.

$115.00-
$145.00

$1.70-
$3.50

$84.00-
$125.00

$1.70 - 
$2.75

$85.00-
$120.00

$1.70 - 
$3.00

$80.00-
$130.00

$1.70 - 
2.50

$82.00-
$140.00

$1.70 - 
2.50

$80.00-
$135.00

$1.70 - 
2.50

$85.00-
$130.00

$1.70 - 
.50

$80.00-
$130.00

Dark 
per lb.

$1.60-
$3.00

Wholesale $3.50- 
per lb. $6.50

$1.60 - 
$2.35

$3.50-
$8.00

$1.60 - 
$2.25

$3.00-
$6.00

$2.50 $2.50 $2.50 $2.50 $2.i
$1.60 - $1.60 - $1.60 - $1.60 - $1.1

$1.70 - 
2.50

1.60 - 
$2.25

$3.00
$5.00

.60 - 
$2.25

$3.25-
$6.00

.60 - 
$2.25

$3.25-
$6.00

.60 - 
$2.25

$2.50-
$6.00

.60 - 
$2.25

$2.50-
$5.50

Retail 
per lb.

$5.50-
$15.00

$7.00-
$15.00

$6.00-
$15.00

$6.00-
$10.00

$7.00-
$15.00

$7.50
$15.50

$7.00-
$12.00

$7.00-
$15.00

The above prices are not meant to provide a realistic picture of prices in all states of the 
particular area. They are intended merely to show what a few beekeepers are receiving 
for their honey, beeswax and pollen and we realize prices may vary tremendously, even 
within individual states. The bulk prices for honey are stated per pound, delivered 
buyer's warehouse, containers exchanged or furnished by buyer, unless otherwise 
noted. Where prices are not shown, insufficient data were available.

irrigated crops such as alfalfa, as well as 
some of the desert plants and trees such as 
salt cedar that were still blooming. Later in 
the season, beekeepers still hoped to obtain 
flows from cotton, where grown, as well as 
soybeans and late summer plants such as 
rabbit brush.

Beekeepers also reported good income 
from renting their bees for pollination of 
crops such as melons and cantaloupes. Pol
lination fees were ranging from $45 to $55 
in most beekeeper reports. Honey prices 
and demand remain excellent at both the 
wholesale and retail levels.

EAST CENTRAL—Above average 
rainfall in this area has brought mixed 
blessings to beekeepers. In some cases bee
keepers were thankful for the added ground 
moisture, which has brought abundant

honey plant growth among spring wild- 
flowers and later clover and alfalfa. On the 
other hand, at times the unrelenting rain 
showers have washed nectar out of flowers 
and prevented normal bee foraging. In 
some cases, low-lying beeyards have been 
flooded or beekeepers were forced to relo
cate these colonies to higher ground.

Colonies have built up well in most 
cases, but many beekeepers are still trying 
to recoup their colony numbers and bee 
strength after the devastating winter. This 
has caused loss of early honey production 
in some cases. In contrast, those beekeepers 
with minimal winter losses could have 
colonies at full strength and were able to 
take advantage of early wildflower, black 
locust and clover flows. Later flows from 
clover, alfalfa and basswood have been fair

to excellent, depending on the weather. 
Beekeepers in Michigan and Wisconsin 
were hoping for excellent honey flows 
since their main honey flows come a bit 
later, allowing more time for the weather to 
settle and colonies to build up strength. Due 
to the rain, soybeans were planted later and 
may also yield some honey in parts of Illi
nois and Indiana.

In summary, the honey flows look more 
promising than last year and beekeepers are 
cautiously optimistic. In addition, whole
sale honey demand and prices remain 
strong, so beekeepers are hoping to receive 
top dollar for their 2010 surplus honey. Re
tail sales are also expected to remain strong 
through the end of this year.

WEST CENTRAL—This area is also 
hoping for improved honey crops in 2010. 
However, some beekeepers missed their 
canola, black locust and yellow sweet 
clover flows due to excessive rains. Farther 
north into Nebraska and the Dakotas this 
may not be a problem since clover and al
falfa flows come a bit later. However, bee
keepers have been hoping for a nice long 
period of warm, sunny weather. Ground 
moisture is good over most of the area. 
Overwintered colonies have built up well, 
but beekeepers with heavy winter losses 
were forced to make divides or purchase 
packages and nucs to recoup their colony 
numbers. These bees will not be able to 
build up in time to take full advantage of 
better honey flows this season. In addition 
to white Dutch clover, yellow sweet clover 
and white sweet clover, some beekeepers 
mentioned flows from birdsfoot trefoil, as
sorted wildflowers and basswood. Later in 
the season, soybeans, sunflowers and knap
weed may also provide some good honey 
surpluses.

Although Minnesota beekeepers were 
hopeful for a good crop this year, they have 
been busy trying to strengthen colonies and 
protect them from bears. Bear depredation 
remains a huge problem in the state and 
many beekeepers have to maintain bear 
fences, which adds to their operating ex
penses.

Honey demand and prices at both the 
wholesale and retails levels remain good. 
White honey prices are varying from $1.55 
to $1.70 with some small lots selling for up 
to $2.00 per pound. Amber prices are about 
10 to 15 cents below this. Consumers re
main very enthusiastic about the benefits 
and quality of locally produced honey, so 
farmers markets and roadside stands are a 
popular way to retail new crop honey.

INTERMOUNTAIN—This area is nor
mally behind much of the rest of country as 
far as colony build-up and honey flows are 
concerned due to a longer winter and late 
spring. However, this year has been worse 
than normal. Beekeepers said that their bees 
in California and the South often had to 
contend with rainy, cool and windy weather 
at a time when they are normally building 
their populations. Then, once beekeepers 
transported colonies back to their spring 
and summer Intermountain locations, the
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weather continued to be rainy and cool 
when the bees are normally actively forag
ing on fruit trees, wildflowers and early 
clover. Many beekeepers were forced to 
feed their colonies at a time that they would 
normally be working wildflowers and early 
clover and alfalfa. Nevertheless, they were 
still hoping for later good summer flows 
from sweet clover, white Dutch clover and 
alfalfa. In addition, flows may also be ob
tained from sunflowers and knapweed later 
this summer. With the abundant ground 
moisture, honey plants should be plentiful; 
it’s just a matter of the weather providing 
the needed foraging time for colonies.

As in rest of the country, beekeepers have 
exhausted their honey inventories from 
2009 and desperately need a new crop of 
honey to restock packer inventories and re
tail store shelves. Producers would also like 
to be able to take advantage of the higher 
wholesale and retail prices while the strong 
honey market lasts. Wholesale buyers are 
offering $1.65 or more per pound for new 
crop white honey and some of our corre
spondents expected this price to increase.

WEST—Unusually wet, cool conditions 
persisted over much of the West Coast dur
ing the first half of spring at a time when 
warm, sunny weather would be normal. 
This caused some beekeeper adjustments, 
but overall, producers were hopeful for a 
better honey crop in 2010. Some beekeep
ers had to feed colonies longer than normal 
due to slow bee build up and a delay in 
flower bloom. However, the added moisture 
for this arid region should help extend flows 
for longer periods. Bees were working nu
merous wildflowers and cultivated plants in 
May, June and July. These included buck
wheat, eucalyptus, sage, star thistle and 
clovers in the foothills. In the irrigated lo
cations, colonies will be transported to seed 
alfalfa, safflower and cotton fields for 
flows. Earlier reports said the orange flow 
was average or better in southern Califor
nia.

Farther north into northern California, 
Oregon and Washington, beekeepers have 
said that improved moisture conditions 
should help main flows there from sources 
like clover, alfalfa, mint, as well as the 
many wildflowers and berries. Beekeepers 
were also planning to move some colonies 
into the mountains for fireweed flows in 
July.

Beekeepers are thankful for better honey 
crops this year; especially since the whole
sale honey market and prices remain strong. 
Packer honey inventories were also low, es
pecially for specific floral honey varieties. 
Retail honey sales remain normal to strong.

Almond pollination prices will remain 
the same as this year or increase slightly in
2011. As always, stronger colonies will re
ceive premium prices from growers—this 
normally means eight or more frames of 
brood and bees going into the almond pol
lination season. Prices we have seen in print 
are around $180 for strong colonies with 
eight or more frames of bees or $140 for six 
or fewer frames of bees going into the pol

lination season. Seasonal factors such as 
lower almond market prices on the one 
hand or a large winter bee kill on the other 
hand will also affect pricing for those bee
keepers who are not already locked into a 
grower contract and price per colony.

ARGENTINA
As of the end of May 2010, cold weather 

had finally settled in most of Argentina. 
Timely rains came only during mid-au
tumn. Unlike previous weather forecasts, 
the severe effects of El Nino were signifi
cantly diminished during the fall season.

After the unexpected devaluation of the 
EURO against the U.S. dollar during May, 
most exporters are concerned about the 
fluctuations of currencies, and its impact on 
the course of honey exports during the re
mainder of the year. European importers 
will find it more expensive to get their tra
ditional chunk of Argentina honey.

However, all evidence suggests that there 
is an eager market in the USA that will 
compensate for the shorter purchasing 
power of European buyers. American im
ports between January of April 2010 
achieved a new record of 7,067 MT pur
chased for US$22.08 million (US$3,124 
MT). This is substantially higher, than the 
4,529 MT imported into the US during the 
same period of 2009. Germany, the other 
leading importer, has reduced its share of 
imports from 10,204 MT between Jan./Apr. 
2009 to just 8,586 MT during Jan./Apr. 
2010.

Nevertheless, the fate of Argentine honey 
exports during 2010 does not appear to be 
much different than in 2009. Total exports 
between January and April 2010 were 
21,906 MT, versus 22,531 MT shipped dur
ing the same four months of 2009. The 
main difference has been the export price, 
which is now at world market levels of

US$3,015 MT.
Scarcity of granulated sugar and HFCS 

are affecting the nutrition strategy of bee
keepers. Woodenware manufacturers are 
also noticing severe shortages in their ef
forts to obtain supplies of pine and eucalyp
tus wood. The devastation caused by the 
Chilean earthquake of Feb. 27, 2010 has 
prompted huge exports of timber from Ar
gentina into Chile, thus local supplies have 
been affected.

In spite of the high honey prices, most 
commercial beekeepers do not plan to ei
ther increase or to invest substantial 
amounts of money in their outfits. Lack of 
credit from banks is one reason. The honey 
crop was mediocre for most producers. And 
finally, the expansion of agricultural crops 
that do not provide as much nectar leaves 
little room for hive expansion. The last 
major commercial beekeeping exhibitions 
were failures in terms of both attendance 
and sales.

"  P a c k a g e  B e e s  ^
Qu a l i t y  It a l i a n  a n d  
Ca r n i o l a n  Qu e e n s  

All bees fed FUmagilin Fall & Spring
P o w e l l  A p i a r ie s  

4140 Co. Rd. KK 
Orland, CA 95963

Phone: 530 -8 6 5 -3 3 4 6  
Fax: 5 3 0 -865 -3043  

Package Delivery Available
Member:

California Bee Breeders Assoc. 
American Honey Producers Assoc.

USDA Provides Emergency Assistance to Producers of Hon
eybees, Livestock and Farm-Raised Fish

WASHINGTON, June 30, 2010 - Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack announced that disaster 
assistance will be issued starting today to livestock, honeybee and farm-raised fish producers 
who suffered losses in 2008 because of disease, adverse weather or other conditions. The aid 
will come from the Emergency Assistance for Livestock, Honeybees and Farm-Raised Fish 
Program (ELAP).

“American farmers, ranchers and producers should have protection from market disruptions 
and disasters,” Vilsack said. “The assistance announced today will be particularly helpful to 
beekeepers whose bees suffered from Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD) and will also assist 
other producers facing economic challenges.”
More than $10 million in disaster assistance, including more than $6 million to compensate 
beekeepers for 2008 losses will be issued starting today, June 30. Under the program, producers 
are compensated for losses that are not covered under other Supplemental Agricultural Disaster 
Assistance Payment programs established by the Food, Conservation, and Energy Act o f2008, 
specifically Livestock Forage Disaster Program (LFP), Livestock Indemnity Program (LIP), 
and Supplemental Revenue Assistance Payments (SURE) Program. ELAP benefits related to 
2009 losses are expected to be issued later this summer.
ELAP eligibility provisions have been amended for both honeybee and farm-raised fish pro
ducers. The modifications include allowing honeybee and farm-raised fish producers who did 
not replace their honeybees or fish that were lost due to a natural disaster to be eligible for 
ELAP payments based on the fair market value of the honeybees or fish that were lost. For 
more information about USDA Farm Service Agency disaster assistance programs, please 
visit your FSA county office or http://www.fsa.usda.gov/elap (USDA News Release)
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by RON PHIPPS 
President, CPNA International Ltd.1 

Co-Chairman, 
Committee for the Promotion of Honey and Health

As summer proceeds there are three fundamental concerns overriding the American 
honey market. Those concerns are: 1) crop conditions, 2) changes in international cur
rency rates and 3) circumvention and transshipment o f Chinese honey through third 
countries. For each o f these factors there remains considerable uncertainties as this re
port is written.

The fourth factor is how market participants—from beekeepers to exporters and im
porters to packers to manufacturers and retailers—understand the three factors.

Crop Conditions
It remains too early as this report is 

being written to assess crop conditions in 
the Northern Hemisphere. The fact that 
South America, in general, and Argentina, 
in particular had a poor honey crop con
tributed to both high prices for white 
honey and a depletion of honey stocks 
from previous crops in the USA and 
Canada. Prices remain firm for white 
honey as a consequence of these factors, 
even during a period of lower consumption

1 CPNA International, Ltd.
100 Jericho Quadrangle, Suite 228
Jericho, New York 11753
Tel: (516) 935-3880
Fax: (516) 935-3959
e-mail: info@cpnaglobal.com
Report distributed June 21, 2010

Mr. Phipps is president and founder of 
CPNA International, Ltd. and is currently Sec- 
retary-Treasurer of the National Honey Pack
ers & Dealers Association. He is an importer 
of honey, natural foods and tea from various 
international producers. Ron is also the for
mer personal research assistant to the presi
dent of the American Philosophy Association. 
He is a recipient of the National Science Foun
dation fellowship for philosophy of theoretical 
physics. Mr. Phipps is a founding member of 
the Tea & Health Committee, which organized 
three major scientific symposiums on tea and 
health and the role of antioxidants in the pre
vention of disease. He has worked with FDA 
to develop a research protocol for the global 
diversity of honey.

and over
all duress 
in western 

economies. 
Thus far, 

the important 
. factor of mois- 
'tu re  levels is 

much improved in the USA in 2010 com
pared to 2009, which recorded the lowest 
crop in recent U.S. history. California 
overcame the drought that plagued it for 
several consecutive years. The orange 
honey crop looks good and California 
should have its best sage and buckwheat 
honey crops in the past 3-5 years. The 
Texas tallow crop is good. Most impor
tantly the Dakotas have had abundant rains 
and clover bloom is plentiful. Beekeepers 
are more hopeful for a good clover honey 
crop.

At the same time, there has been loss of 
bees coming out of the almonds in Califor- f 
nia and stresses on bees in Florida remain 
serious concerns. The heavy rains in Jan
uary led to fungus in the almond groves 
which in turn led to almond farmers using 
fungicides. As the bees came out of the al
monds, there was a widespread loss of 
brood. The quality of the orange crop is 
excellent, but of the size of the crop is av
erage. In some areas the sage crop is very 
white and excellent quality, but too much 
cold and rain eliminated the possibility of 
a bumper sage crop. For the first time in 
years some buckwheat is being produced.

In Florida, the widespread use of pesti
cides commercially and residentially has 
stressed bees. Some reports indicate 34% 
loss of bees due to CCD from February to 
April. Western Florida had a good crop, but 
eastern Florida did not. The orange crop is 
about 50-60% of normal, gallberry about 
45-55% of normal. Texas’ tallow crop was 
good, but not great as northern Texas was 
too cool.

The other concern is temperature. Like 
last year, there has been considerable cool, 
rainy weather in late spring and early sum
mer. Thus, while white clover is blooming 
abundantly; bees were still being fed rather 
than working the blooming clover in South 
Dakota.

In Canada, the bees have 
' wintered well, but concerns 

as summer began are with 
excessive rains. Field 

[ conditions are poor in 
southern Alberta, 

Saskatchew an
• and Manitoba.

* The Peace River 
'  area in northern 

Alberta looks good. 
These concerns with excessive moisture 
are not confined to the honey crop, but af
fect several crops. For example, the Cana
dian Wheat Board estimates that 11 
million acres will not be seeded this year. 
The general requirement for a decent 
Canadian honey crop in 2010 can be ex
pressed in one word; viz. heat.
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Mexico’s Crop
Mexico’s honey production has already 

been reduced due to the drought and cold. 
Exports in May fell ̂  
to 64% of previous'- 
levels. As summer' 
approaches, the rainy*- 
season will commence, 
with current meteorological^ 
predictions indicating more fre
quent and severe hurricanes.

The northern mesquite crop exceeded ex
pectations. California has bought over 
1,000MT of this honey at favorable prices. 
The creamy yellow honey crop from the 
highlands will elicit large German purchas
ing beginning in September.

M exico’s honey industry has two 
acute new concerns. The European Com
mission is pressing Mexico to establish 
an effective and credible traceability 
system and to instill strict quality control 
measures to improve beekeeping prac
tices and reduce the use of antibiotics 
needed to protect their bees. Sagarpa is 
instituting serious measures to establish 
traceability and improve quality. The 
second concern is a result of the weak
ening of the Euro. The overall financial 
crisis in Europe has led to the bankrupt
cies o f two or three importers and a 
sharp reduction in European “pre-financ
ing” of beekeepers and exporters. With 
high costs for fuel and sugar, wintering 
bees has become far more expensive in 
Mexico as the financial plight within Eu
rope is felt in M exico’s honey industry.

Argentina
The total crop is estimated tOj 

be a disappointing 60,000MT.i 
From January to A pril,i 
22,000MT were shipped to4 
various international mar-J 
kets. In May, anotherj 
8,000MT were shipped. AnJ 
additional 10,000MT w ere! 
sold by late spring pending] 
shipment.

These figures mean that’ 
there is only 20,000MT or lessL^ 
remaining to be shipped from 
July, 2010 through January 2011 for ear
liest arrivals February and March 2011. 
This means that there will be a protracted 
8 to 9 months to absorb the remaining 
stocks of Argentinian honey. As the sum
mer begins, western buyers have become 
passive and Argentine beekeepers have 
become extremely reluctant to sell. The 
market was frozen in this standoff be
tween buyers and sellers. What honey is 
left in Argentina is mostly 50MM-80MM 
and prices remain fixed at historically 
high prices with Argentine beekeepers 
seeking prices that translate into a range 
o f delivered U.S. prices of US$1.66/lb.- 
US$1.75/lb. The ambitions of Argentine 
beekeepers and the requirements of pack
ers, especially European packers, have 
created a log jam  of passivity and inertia 
in the marketplace.

India
The European Commission has fiercely 

banned imports of Indian 
honey and (milk) as o f- 
June 12, 2010. The ban 
is imposed because 
of lack of adequate ‘ 
control of antibi-< 
otics in these food ' 
products.

There is a concurrent'' 
concern for lack of trace-' 
ability of honey produc-  ̂
tion within India. The 
Andrew Schneider articles of 2008 de
scribed elaborate and alleged circumvention 
schemes of Chinese honey being trans
shipped and/or blended via India. The Euro
pean industry has reported the presence of 
heavy metals in Indian honey, including lead. 
It is worthy to note that a few years back 
there was talk of India launching an an
tidumping suit against China for flooding the 
Indian market with cheap Chinese honey, 
creating unfair competition for India’s fledg
ling honey industry.

Where will this banned “Indian” honey 
now go? The ban in Europe may increase 
the demand for Chinese honey in the EU 
which may lessen the temptation of un
scrupulous exporters to circumvent Chinese 
honey to the USA through transshipments.

Vietnam
A more extensive re

port will be in my next 
market update, but suffice 
it to say that Vietnam’s honey, 
industry appears to be deter
mined to maintain its integrity 
and not allow Vietnam to be used 
for illegal transshipments of Chinese 
honey.

There will be an international honey 
conference in Vietnam in late 
October/early November 2010. Ef-, 
forts for strengthening trace
ability and quality control are in 
progress.

Currencies
The confluence of severe national debts 

within the nations of the European Union, 
like the enormous national debt in our 
country, is disrupting and changing cur
rency relations.

The U.S. and Canadian Dollars have 
achieved parity as summer 2010 begins. 
The Euro has declined in value 20%-26%. 
China’s Yuan is under intense U.S. pressure 
to revaluate, which will make Chinese ex
ports more expensive and China’s imports 
cheaper. The Chinese are making limited 
concessions and point out that the Yuan had 
already appreciated about 16% relative to 
the Euro in recent months.

Currency issues are more important than 
ever. During the past several years, the 
tremendous appreciation of the Euro rela
tive to the U.S. Dollar was the most deci
sive factor pushing U.S. Dollar prices 
higher and higher. The Europeans could pay

much higher U.S. Dollar prices to Ar
gentina, Uruguay, Chile, etc. without in
creasing the price in Euros within the 
European Union. That has changed as the 
Third Quarter, 2010 begins. Since the Eu
ropeans are not the only group of nations 
who have lived beyond their national 
means, currency relations remain inherently 
volatile and highly significant in determin
ing where prices will settle during any 
given period.

Circumvention
The most significant “unknown known” 

is what will be done relative to the wide
spread circumvention of Chinese honey in 
order to avoid antidumping duties. The Chi
nese in the final analysis, may have as much 
to do about preventing this phenomena, 
which both harms their own national repu
tation and may delay China’s treatment as 
a “market economy,” whereby, the use of 
“surrogate country analysis” will end as 
promised in the bilateral agreement be
tween the USA and the PRC made when 
China obtained membership in the World 
Trade Organization.

On June 9, 2010, there were hearings in 
the U.S. Senate regarding China’s compli
ance or lack thereof, with the rules of the 
World Trade Organization. The hearings in
cluded talks by Senators Lindsey Graham, 
South Carolina, Senator Stabenow, Michi
gan and Senator Charles Schumer, New 
York. Senator Schumer’s office issued a 
Press Released titled: SCHUMER: NY’S 
HONEY INDUSTRY UNDER AS
SAULT BY CHINESE ‘HONEY LAUN
DERING’— SENATOR SAYS
CHINESE UNFAIR AND DECEPTIVE 
TRADE PRACTICES COULD DEVAS
TATE MULTIMILLION DOLLAR NY 
HONEY INDUSTRY, HURT FARM
ERS, AND PUT CONSUMERS AT 
RISK.

Subheadings include:
“Schumer Demands Feds Take Immedi

ate Steps to Crack Down on Shady Prac
tices Allowing Illegal Chinese Honey into 
United States— Shipping Through Other 
Countries, Mislabeling Shipments, and Set
ting Up Shell Corporations

“In 2001 United States Levied Duties On 
Chinese Honey After Chinese Exporters
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Found To Be Engaging In Predatory Trade 
Practices—Chinese Companies Now Ille
gally Avoiding Duties

“Honey Is Big Business In New York, 
Producing Millions of Dollars in Eco
nomic Activity Each Year—China Is un
dermining Industry and Sending 
Potentially Tainted Honey Into the Coun
try; Schumer Calls for Immediate Crack 
Down

“Almost a decade ago, the United 
States started imposing duties on honey 
imported from China after it found that 
Chinese exporters were engaging in 
predatory trade practices. But in subse
quent years, Chinese companies began to 
get around the duties by shipping the 
honey through other countries— such as 
Malaysia and Indonesia—and thereby cir
cumventing payment of U.S. duties and 
food safety standards.

“ ^ .C h in a  mislabels honey as malt 
sweetener or blended syrup to avoid pay
ing the antidumping duty.

“ ^ .C h ina exports honey to the United 
States through other countries.

“ ^ .S h e ll companies are set up to im
port Chinese honey and then disappear 
when it comes time to pay the duty.”

Senator Schumer also released a letter 
to the Director of the U.S. F.D.A. asking 
the F.D.A. to promptly establish a national 
Standard o f Identity for honey. Numerous 
news articles followed across the nation 
and world including an article in The Wall 
Street Journal and in Reuters.

The Senate hearings were preceded by 
hearings in the House of Representatives 
at which time a formal statement was is
sued to the U.S. House of Representatives 
Committee on Ways and Means Subcom
mittee on Trade by the A.B.F, American 
Honey Packers and Dealers Association 
and the National Honey Packers and Deal
ers Association. That statement includes 
the lines:

“As beekeepers, honey packers and im
porters our challenges seem to grow faster 
than we can produce honey. The ever- 
evolving and complex schemes devised to 
enter honey into the United States without 
paying the U.S. antidumping duty on Chi
nese honey imports is mind-boggling, to 
say the least. Our comments are intended 
to shed additional light on these schemes, 
so the committee fully understands the 
gaps in our current laws and is better po
sitioned to develop legislation that will 
provide the relevant federal agencies the 
enforcement tools necessary to fight this 
very real threat to our future in the honey 
industry.

“Honey laundering undermines the 
credibility of the entire honey sector, since 
the image and reputation of honey as a 
safe and wholesome product is put into 
question.”

At no previous time has the problem of 
circumvention received such serious at
tention in the U.S. Congress as now. The 
reason is simple and straightforward. If 
cunning and shrewd schemes of collusion

and circumvention are not stopped in a 
comprehensive and timely manner, honey 
companies will be driven into bankruptcy 
based upon the inability to successfully 
compete against illegal circumvented 
honey.

At the same time, the industry must rec
ognize that the overall marketplace re
quires honest and legal imports of honey 
to make up for the deficiency between 
consumption and production which, in 
2009, was approximately 450 million 
pounds consumed versus 144 million 
pounds produced. There needs to be the 
establishment of a comprehensive and au
thenticated international data base of 
honey types, quality control standards, im
proved beekeeping practices throughout 
the world and effective systems of trace- 
ability throughout the entire honey chain.

But circumvention must be stopped or 
its continuation will breed ill-gotten com
petitive advantages that will inevitably

lead to domination and monopoly of both 
the industrial and the retail segments of 
the industry. Recent and on-going efforts 
will lead to the re-establishment o f a level 
playing field.
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Schumer: NY'S Honey 
Industry Under Assault by 

Chinese ‘Honey Laundering’
-  Senator Says Chinese Unfair and Deceptive Trade Practices Could Devastate 

Multimillion Dollar NY Honey Industry, Hurt Farmers, and Put Consumers at Risk

On June 9, 2010, U.S. Senator Charles
E. Schumer called on the U.S. Im
migration and Customs Enforce

ment (ICE), U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection (CBP) and the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) to crack down 
on “honey launderers” that are undermining 
New York’s honey producers. Almost a 
decade ago, the United States started impos
ing duties on honey imported from China 
after it found that Chinese exporters were 
engaging in predatory trade practices. But in 
the subsequent years, Chinese companies 
began to get around the duties by shipping 
the honey through other countries -such as 
Malaysia and Indonesia -  and thereby cir
cumventing payment of U.S. duties and 
food safety standards. Chinese exporters 
also intentionally mislabel their honey ship
ments and set up shell corporations to avoid 
paying duties. The practice threatens to un
dermine New York’s multimillion dollar 
honey market and deprives the United States 
of $100-200 million a year in duties. Addi
tionally, because bees pollinate all sorts of 
crops, any threat to the domestic honey in
dustry is a threat to many major agricultural 
industries.

“This is just one more example of China 
playing by its own rules to the detriment of 
everyone else,” said Schumer. “Instead of 
simply selling their product in a fair and 
competitive way, the Chinese are using ille
gal, backdoor deliveries and mislabeling 
their product to accomplish their goal. 
Today I am calling on the federal govern
ment to issue a stinging rebuke to these 
practices, and once again level the playing 
field.”

New York’s honey industry is one of the 
nation’s largest, ranking 12th in total pro
duction in 2009 and serving as the North
east’s largest beekeeping state. Just last year, 
New York’s honey producers manufactured 
over 3 million pounds of honey and racked 
up $5.3 million in sales, all while employing 
thousands. Despite the fact that New York 
has a robust honey industry, it is has been 
severely strained over recent years as cheap 
honey from China has flooded the U.S. mar
ket. For example, the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture (USDA) keeps track of

Schumer Demands Feds 
Take Immediate Steps to 

Crack Down on Shady 
Practices Allowing Illegal 

Chinese Honey into 
United States -  Shipping 

Through Other Countries, 
Mislabeling Shipments, 

and Setting Up Shell 
Corporations

total sales from the honey industry and in 
the last year that final sales figures are avail
able (2003-2007) show a 36.4% decline, 
which coincides with China’s ‘honey laun
dering’ scheme to circumvent the duty.

Although USDA estimates indicate that 
New York’s honey industry has ticked 
slightly upward since 2007, the overall trend 
is still downward—over 15% from 2003. If 
the federal government does not step in and 
blunt China’s predatory trading practices, 
then the industry will continue to decline 
hurting New York’s economy and endanger
ing thousands of jobs. Also, since bees pol
linate so many crops, a further deterioration 
in the honey industry is likely to have a cas
cading effect on the entire New York agri
culture industry. Beyond the domino effect 
that China’s continuing trade practice would 
have on agriculture across New York, the 
continued predatory trade practice would 
hurt small businesses that sell honey prod-

In 2001 United States 
Levied Duties On Chinese 

Honey After Chinese 
Exporters Found To Be 
Engaging In Predatory 

Trade Practices -  Chinese 
Companies Now Illegally 

Avoiding Duties

ucts. Throughout every region of New York, 
businesses that sell honey boost the local 
economy and create jobs, but would see a 
crucial part of their business put at risk if the 
status quo continues.

In 2001, the United States began levying 
duties on Chinese honey to balance China’s 
unfair trade practices. Since then China has 
developed a complicated scheme to circum
vent international trade laws and sell cheap 
honey in the U.S. at the expense of domestic 
producers. China does this in several ways:

China mislabels honey as m alt sweetener 
or blended syrup to avoid paying the an
tidumping duty.

Schumer said that such a method could be 
thwarted simply by the FDA instituting a 
“pure honey standard,” essentially a defini
tion of what honey is - something he today 
urged the FDA to implement. Schumer said 
the FDA and USDA’s Food Safety and In
spection Services (FSIS) share responsibil
ity for ensuring that food labels are truthful 
and not misleading. FSIS has the authority 
to regulate the labeling of meat and poultry 
products, and FDA has the authority to reg
ulate the labeling of all other foods. Food 
standards are used to ensure that products 
sold under particular names have the char
acteristics expected by consumers.

While the FDA is not responsible for en
forcing trade law, the agency is responsible 
for ensuring the safety of much of the U.S. 
food supply. Standards of identity are refer
enced throughout FDA regulations and the 
existence of a standard of identity can trig
ger application of laws not otherwise 
applicable to non-standardized foods. Estab
lishing a honey standard would provide 
FDA and other federal agency enforcement 
officials with a tool to ensure the purity of 
imported honey and to detect the existence 
of potentially hazardous additives. In addi
tion to safeguarding the food supply, this 
tool would make it easier for U.S. officials 
to prosecute those who seek to exploit loop
holes in our food safety system.

China exports honey to the United States 
through other countries.

The United States produces less than half
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the honey that it consumes, which means the 
U.S. relies on imports to make up the differ
ence. The U.S. imports from major honey 
producers like Canada, Argentina and 
Brazil. However, customs data also reveals 
that the U.S. imports a significant percent
age of honey -  perhaps as much as a third 
of total imports -  from countries with no 
significant commercial honey exporting 
business. Four of the top eight countries -  
India, Malaysia, Taiwan, and Indonesia -  
export far more honey than their domestic 
bees produce.

Official imports from China, which as re
cently as 2006 provided over % of U.S. 
honey imports, are now virtually nonexist
ent -  unofficial, illegal imports are another 
matter. Since the United States imposed stiff 
antidumping duties on imports of Chinese 
honey in 2001, attempts to avoid such duties
-  by sending Chinese honey into the U.S. 
from a second or even a third country—^have 
proliferated. This transshipping or “honey 
laundering” -  ie, the intentional mislabeling 
of the country of origin -  is costing the U.S. 
millions of dollars in unpaid duties and put
ting consumers at risk from honey contam
inated with antibiotics, a problem common 
with Chinese honey.

Shell companies are set up to import Chi
nese honey and then disappear when it 
comes time to pay the duty.

Efforts to stem the flow of Chinese honey 
imports are being severely weakened by in
tentional circumvention of U.S. trade and 
food safety laws. These circumvention 
schemes often depend upon fly-by-night im
porting companies that are thinly-capitalized 
and specialize in importing questionable 
food products. When CBP tries to collect an
tidumping duties or ICE tries to take en
forcement actions, these companies shut 
down operations and become insolvent; the 
owners simply disappear. The companies 
are then replaced with new, undercapitalized 
shell companies, often run by the same own
ers of the previously-shuttered entities. Leg
islation is needed to fix the loopholes and 
gaps in U.S. trade laws that allow these 
problems to persist.

Schumer said that the first problem that 
needed to be addressed was the establish
ment of “pure honey” standard of identify. 
It would give federal agents much greater 
authority to crack down on adulteration, 
misbranding, and fraudulent mislabeling. 
Schumer also said that he would be working 
with the honey industry in New York to pre
pare legislation that would give Customs 
greater authority to crack down on “honey 
laundering” through other countries. His 
legislation would make it harder to set up 
shell corporations and provide more re
sources to Customs and the FDA to crack 
down on these scammers.
The text of Schum er’s letter to FDA is 
below:

June 8, 2010

The Honorable Margaret A. Hamburg, M.D.

Commissioner of Food and Drugs 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
10903 New Hampshire Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20993

Dear Commissioner Hamburg,

I am writing to express my concern that 
the Food and Drug Administration has yet 
to issue a national standard of identity for 
pure honey. Such a standard would be a crit
ical tool in promoting truth in labeling, and 
provide a basis for enforcement actions by 
State and Federal agencies against those re
sponsible for imports of mislabeled or adul
terated honey.

The request for establishment of a federal 
pure honey standard -  filed by a broad coali
tion of American beekeepers, honey produc
ers, packers and dealers -  has been pending 
before the FDA for over four years, since 
March 2006. And, in response to a QFR 
from the June 3, 2009, hearing on food 
safety legislation before the Subcommittee 
on Health, House Energy and Commerce 
Committee, you promised to respond to that 
request within the year. It is my understand-

Honey Is Big Business 
In New York, 

Producing Millions of 
Dollars in Economic 
Activity Each Year -  

China Is Undermining 
Industry and Sending 

Potentially Tainted 
Honey Into the 

Country; Schumer 
Calls for Immediate 

Crack Down.

ing that the FDA has yet to do so. I urge you 
to take immediate action in response to the 
2006 request.

Even though honey is produced in the 
United States, traded internationally, and 
consumed both as a packaged food and as a 
food ingredient, there currently is no federal 
standard of identity for honey in U.S. law. A 
number of states, however, have decided 
they can no longer wait for federal action on 
this important issue. Florida and Wisconsin 
both recently established their own honey 
identity standards, and other states are con
sidering doing so. The FDA has previously 
expressed concerns that differing state stan
dards for honey may cause unnecessary bur
den on interstate commerce if producers are 
required to make honey to different specifi
cations. The increasing state activities re
garding standards of identity for honey 
would seem to be yet another reason to

move forward expeditiously with establish
ment of a federal standard.

I also have serious concerns about the 
quality and labeling of Chinese-origin 
honey brought into the United States. Offi
cial imports from China, which as recently 
as 2006 provided over % of U.S. honey im
ports, are now virtually nonexistent -  unof
ficial, illegal imports are another matter. 
Since the United States imposed stiff an
tidumping duties on imports of Chinese 
honey in 2001, attempts to avoid such duties
-  by sending Chinese honey into the U.S. 
from a second or even a third country -  have 
proliferated. This transshipping or “honey 
laundering” -  that is, the intentional misla
beling of the country of origin -  is costing 
the U.S. millions of dollars in unpaid duties 
and putting consumers at risk from honey 
contaminated with antibiotics, a problem 
common with Chinese honey.

The FDA has established over 280 food 
standards of identity, including standards of 
identity for everything from parmesan 
cheese and grape jelly, to milk chocolate and 
maple syrup. Such standards establish a 
common language for trade while providing 
consumers more assurance about the quality 
of the food that they purchase. Given the im
portance of protecting the health of con
sumers and ensuring fair trade practices, 
establishment of a federal standard of iden
tity for honey would seem to be a reasonable 
and appropriate response. Moreover, a stan
dard of identity for pure honey would serve 
notice to unscrupulous importers that the 
United States will no longer be a haven for 
mislabeled or adulterated honey.

I respectfully urge you to act expedi
tiously on the 2006 petition for establish
ment of a national standard of identity for 
pure honey. I also ask that you please keep 
me apprised of developments on this issue. 
If you have any questions, please contact 
Stacy Ettinger, on my staff, at 202-224
7945.

Sincerely,

Maxwell C. Young 
Press Secretary
US Senator Charles E. Schumer 
W: 202 224 7433
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American Bee Journal Editor

Frank C. Pellett
by M.G. DADANT and ROY A. GROUT*

In the March 1916 issue of the American 
Bee Journal, C. P. Dadant made this an
nouncement: 1 “We are glad to inform our 

readers that our editorial staff is now in
creased with the addition of Frank C. Pellett, 
who will act in the capacity of staff corre
spondent.

“He will need no introduction to the read
ers of the American Bee Journal of the past 
few years, for he has been a regular contrib
utor and his articles are appreciated. Mr. Pel
lett, who is now State Inspector of Apiaries 
in Iowa, a born naturalist and author of the 
new book, Productive Beekeeping, has been 
furnishing us with a series of articles on 
Honey-Producing Flora in the United States. 
In his new capacity, he will not only continue 
the series, but will also supply additional 
writings and ideas on bees, both popular and 
technical. He will also act on the Advisory 
Board of the Bee Journal."

With only a normal school education, Pel- 
lett gained for himself, by industrious study, 
the right to practice law in Missouri and he 
practiced there for a few years.2 But his in
terest was not in legal work, and he decided 
to dedicate his life to the things he loved so 
much—^nature, wildlife, the birds, the plants, 
and the bees. So, the family moved to a small 
farm near Atlantic, Iowa, and here he set 
aside a 10-acre plot for a wildlife preserve. 
This was to be followed later by the Honey 
Plant Test Garden, which he developed in 
conjunction with the American Bee Journal.

Frank Pellett became State Apiary Inspec
tor of Iowa in 1912 and in the same year first 
contributed to the American Bee Journal. 
The following year he began a series entitled 
“Bee-Keepers I have Known” and con
tributed six articles to the Journal. This was 
continued in 1914 with seven articles and, in 
1915, he began a series of articles entitled 
The Honey-Producing Plants, contributing 
17 articles in all.

Pellett’s writings for the Journal became 
so extensive that he decided it would be de- 
sireable to move to Hamilton and, in the Oc
tober 1918 issue, C. P. Dadant made this 
announcement, also stating that Pellett 
would be an associate editor. Although the

*Former American Bee Journal 
editors

family lived in Hamilton most of each year, 
the summer months were spent in the gar
dens and with the bees at Atlantic, Iowa. Vis
itors came from far and wide to enjoy a day 
with Frank and to observe the results of his 
work and studies.

In the May 1932 issue, Frank C. Pellett’s 
status was changed to field editor. With the 
February 1937 issue, when C. P.’s health was 
waning, both Pellett and G. H. Cale were 
listed as editors, along with C. P. Dadant.

However, long before being named field 
editor, Pellett had become a “roving” field 
editor for the Journal and as such visited

Frank Pellett was an American 
Bee Journal editor from 1938 to 
1949. However, as early as 1918 
editor M. G. Dadant had given 
him the title of associate editor 
and later field editor. This photo 
was taken in 1934.
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many different parts of the United States, 
Canada, and Mexico. This provided him the 
opportunity to write about conditions in var
ious parts of the country, as well as about 
prominent personalities in beekeeping, and 
he was always observing the honey plants 
wherever he traveled. He promoted field 
meetings; helped established the Department 
of Apiculture at Ames, Iowa; and visited bee 
laboratories in the various states and in 
Washington, D. C.

In the October 1930 issue of the Journal 
appeared his first “Postscript” page5 and this 
was continued almost every month until his 
death in April 28, 1951. Thus, “Postscripts” 
was a department in the Journal for more 
than 20 years. Including this monthly depart
ment, Frank Pellett contributed more than 
600 articles to the Journal, and he also wrote 
for other publications.

When the question of resistance of honey 
bees to American foulbrood first came up, 
Pellett vigorously pursued the possibilities. 
In cooperation with Iowa State College, the 
Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, and 
the American Bee Journal, an apiary of 45 
colonies was established from many sections 
of the country, to determine the degree of 
disease resistance of their progeny and 
whether such characteristics might be tran- 
mitted from one generation to another. This 
they did prove and the first report of this re
search appeared in the January 1936 issue of 
the Journal6 Later the work was turned over 
to other hands, including the Division of Bee 
Culture, and Pellett returned to his long
loved nature studies.

In the course of his life, Pellett wrote 13 
books and co-authored several others, in
cluding his chapters in the 1946 and 1949 
editions of The Hive and the Honey Bee. His 
books include Our Backdoor Neighbors, 
Birds of the Wild, How to Attract Birds, Suc
cess with Wild Flowers, History o f  American 
Beekeeping, Beginner’s Bee Book, The Ro
mance o f  the Hive, Productive Beekeeping, 
Practical Queen Rearing, and with his son, 
Melvin, Practical Tomato Culture.

The great monument which he created and 
which was his most outstanding work was 
his book, American Honey Plants. First pub
lished in 1920 by the American Bee Journal, 
it was revised and enlarged in 1923 and 
again in 1930, the 4th and last revision being
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From the very beginning Frank loved nature and was a keen observer 
of all things natural. Photo taken in 1915.

published in 1947 by the Orange Judge Pub
lishing Co., Inc., of New York. It was 
reprinted in 1976 by Dadant & Sons, Inc., 
due to its continued popularity, despite hav
ing been out of print for a number of years. 
In it are listed some 475 plants whose flow
ers either produce nectar or pollen, together 
with information on their blooming time, 
distribution, soil requirements, and their nec
tar and pollen attraction for bees.

Another of his important works was his 
searching for and testing of plants which 
might have possibilities for the beekeeper 
and also fit into our North American agricul
ture. To do this, Pellett established a Honey 
Plant Test Garden on his farm at Atlantic in 
cooperation with the American Bee Journal. 
With the January 1939 issue of the Journal, 
Pellett began a series of articles entitled, 
From Our Honey Plant Garden, that ap
peared frequently until shortly before his
death.7

Hundreds of plants coming from all over 
the world were tried by him. Out of this pro
longed work, came Trifolium ambiguum, 
later named Pellett clover—a legume having 
a deep and spreading root system. Likewise, 
he investigated the native mints that might 
have commercial value for their menthol or 
other chemical constituents. He was among 
the first to recognize the value of bird’s foot 
trefoil and ladino clover as highly desirable 
legumes. The following was on a sign promi
nent in the garden:

“The kiss of the sun for pardon,
The song of the birds for mirth.

One is nearer God’s heart in a garden 
Than anywhere else on earth.”

Pellett’s recognition of the importance of 
honey-bee pollination to our agricultural 
economy was far ahead of his time. It was

his enthusiasm that sparked the first pollina
tion conference that did much to bring proper 
recognition by agriculture to the importance 
of honey bees. On his 67th birthday, he was 
given special recognition at the pollination 
conference held at the garden at Atlantic.8 At 
the Fifth Annual Pollination Conference, a 
banquet was given in his honor. He will long 
be remembered for the keynote statement he 
made at this meeting: “The beekeeper holds 
the key to national prosperity.”9

After an illness lasting more than a year, 
Frank Chapman Pellett passed away at At
lantic, Iowa, on April 28, 1951. Had he lived 
unitl July 12, he would have reached his 
72nd birthday.

G. H. Cale2 ended his tribute as follows: 
“We at the American Bee Journal office, in 
35 years of association with Mr. Pellett, have 
known of his many fine works, but above all 
we admire him as a man. He always had a 
kind work for everyone; all people were his 
friends. He was never too busy to help the 
other fellow and never resented, but rather 
applauded, the work done by someone else, 
whether or not it was at his instigation. We 
will always remember his enthusiasm, his 
philosophy of life, and his fullness of pur
pose which made him a great man.”

F. C. Simpson, editor of the Atlantic, 
Iowa, News Telegraph, ended a splendid trib
ute to him in this way: “So the quiet little 
man we knew attracted to himself men high 
in the scientific world, as he built for himself 
a life which might well become a pattern for 
young men who search for the deeper satis
faction of life which comes with accomplish
ment. But this was not done without a plan. 
It was no hit or miss way of life. Early, Frank 
Pellett adopted a creed by which he lived. He 
wrote this creed down in later life, so that we 
are able to pass it along. By this creed Frank

Pellett posted this sign in his 
Atlantic, Iowa Honey Plant Test 
Garden.

Pellett became a truly great man. We recom
mend it to young men everywhere. It is a 
legacy which Frank Pellett has left for all 
who will use it.

“The universe is mine with all eternity 
to explore it.

“My limitations are only such as I my
self shall make.

“No one can injure me but myself.
“The greatest calamity that can befall 

me is but temporary and in the light of the 
future will seem but a trifle.

“I will therefore be serene, unruffled 
and content, knowing that if the thing 
which I desire is beyond me today, it will 
come to me tomorrow.”
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A  oses Quinby perhaps is entitled to 
recognition as the first commercial 

^  ^  honey producer of distinction. He 
began beekeeping in 1828, when the bees 
were hived in a box or hollow log and 
smothered for their honey. Long before the 
invention of the bee space and movable 
frame hive, Quinby undertook to make 
honey production profitable. There was no 
such thing as a smoker, an extractor, or comb 
foundation. The modern beekeeper would be 
helpless under such conditions, as were most 
of Quinby’s contemporaries.

Although Quinby made some contribu
tion to the development of such implements 
as the smoker and extractor, his greatest 
achievement was that of becoming a suc
cessful honey producer with primitive equip
ment. When the discovery was made that the 
honey could be obtained without the destruc
tion of the bees, the first great advance in 
beekeeping was made. True, the beginning

Moses Quinby of New York is 
entitled to recognition as the l r̂st 
commercial honey producer of 
distinction.

*Former editor of the Am erican Bee Jour
nal and author of the book History o f 
American Beekeeping.

was very crude and the amount of honey ob
tained was small, but it was so revolutionary 
as to mark the start of the present day meth
ods.

When a cap was placed on top of the box 
hive to provide a separate chamber for the 
storage of surplus honey, the way was open 
for the appearance of the super. When, in 
1856, Moses Quinby and a few of his neigh
bors, who followed his leadership, produced 
for market a crop of 10 tons of box honey, 
something of a sensation was created. The 
newspapers commented extensively and 
much curiosity was aroused as a result. 
Quinby was deluged by correspondence be
cause of this publicity, by men who wanted 
to know what system of management would 
bring such an amazing result.

To one reading Quinby’s book in the 
light of the later developments, with his de
scription of the removal of a board from the 
side of the hive and the cutting out of frames 
of honey, it is hard to believe that such crops 
could have been harvested by such methods. 
Following such instruction, he tells how to 
“strain” the honey. Here we must remember 
that he was making use of the equipment 
common to his time, and that his methods 
were in advance of his fellows.

Quinby became a very large-scale bee
keeper for that day, and it is recorded that he 
owned by himself and in partnership with 
others from 600 to 1,200 colonies of bees 
during the height of his beekeeping career. 
It was during the Civil War that Quinby 
reaped a rich harvest. With the supply of 
sugar cut off from the South, sweets were 
scarce and high in price. During the last year 
of the war he harvested 11 tons, which 
brought a snug sum in that period of high 
prices.

Quinby appears to have been slow in 
recognizing the value of Langstroth’s inven
tion. He tried the new hive, but had difficulty

in getting the bees to build straight combs in 
the frames. He declared that movable combs 
would not suit the average beekeeper, since 
he would not have the patience to take the 
trouble needed to get straight ones. Although 
we speak of him as a practical man, he con
tinued to use his standing frame hive until 
his death. This certainly was a less practical 
hive than the one which replaced it in the 
favor of American beemen.

It is a significant fact that New York, 
where his influence was most in evidence, 
became the first region where honey pro
duction assumed commercial proportions. 
Several of Quinby’s followers became well- 
known as large-scale producers of honey.

Born April 16, 1810, Quinby lived until 
May 27, 1875, when he suddenly passed 
away. During the later years of his life he 
was prominent in all that pertained to the in
dustry, and in his influence we must recog
nize the beginning of commercial honey 
production. It was he who gave confidence 
that bees could be made to provide a liveli
hood and support a family in the comfort 
which they were entitled to expect.

J. S. Harbison was best known 
among California pioneer bee
keepers.
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JOHN S. HARBISON
John S. Harbison was a contemporary of 

Quinby and his influence in California was 
similar to that of Quinby in New York. It was 
a difficult and expensive task to take bees 
from Pennsylvania to the new land of Cali
fornia, but once he had done it, he proceeded 
to expand his apiaries as rapidly as possible. 
In partnership with R. G. Clark he established 
apiaries in San Diego County in 1869. The 
spot chosen was in the mountains about 20 
miles east of San Diego, in what was then 
sheep ranching country. The nearby mountain 
has since been named “Harbison Mountain,” 
at the suggestion of visiting beekeepers who 
made the request at the time of a meeting held 
in San Diego in 1918.

In 1873 Harbison bought his partner’s in
terest and in a few years probably owned 
more bees than any other man of that day. It 
is never safe to say that a man was the most 
extensive beekeeper, for always there is an
other elsewhere to contend for the honor. His 
big shipments of honey to eastern markets at
tracted even more attention than Quinby’s 
shipments had done at an earlier date. His 
book, Beekeepers ’Directory, provided infor
mation for the novice dealing with California 
conditions, and he paved the way for a suc
cessful career for many beginners following 
his leadership.

Harbison enjoyed doing big things in a 
big way, even though the expenses consumed 
most of the profits. He frequently exhibited 
California honey at eastern fairs and, in 1876, 
was awarded a medal for his exhibit at the 
Philadelphia Centennial. In like manner he 
received the highest awards at St. Louis and 
New Orleans, and made his name familiar to 
the general public over a great expanse of ter
ritory.

Shipping 23 carloads of honey of his own 
production in one year would be something 
of an achievement even today, but in that 
early time it was sensational. He became the 
recognized leader among beekeepers of the 
far West, and so continued until old age 
slowed him down.

When California fruit-growing was in its 
infancy some friction developed, and Harbi- 
son sustained serious losses because of the 
distrust of ill-informed fruit growers who 
thought honey bees could damage fruit. 
Whole apiaries were burned to drive him 
from the neighborhood.

At one time Harbison owned 3,500 hives 
of bees. John H. Martin, “Rambler,” recorded 
that he harvested 60,000 pounds of honey 
from 300 colonies of bees. That he was of an 
ingenious turn of mind is evidenced from his 
invention of the honey section, his hive 
which was so widely used in the West, and 
his stove smoker which was discarded when 
the bellows smoker came into use. He is re
membered as a pioneer who introduced com
mercial honey production into California. All 
of his inventions except the section have long 
ago gone out of use, but that alone is suffi
cient to entitle him to a place in the beemen’s 
hall of fame.

* American Bee Journal, June, 1871.

ADAM GRIMM
Adam Grimm was another pioneer bee

keeper who is remembered for his influence 
as a honey producer rather than as a discov
erer. Born in Germany in 1824, Grimm came 
to America in 1849 and settled in Wisconsin 
where he bought 20 acres of unimproved 
timber land with the meager savings which 
he brought to this country. He had been in
terested in bees in Germany, and made his 
start here by means of wild swarms which 
he caught in the woods. The bees, together 
with a small nursery, helped him toward in
dependence. It was the bees, however, on 
which he later came to depend principally 
for his income, He was a pioneer in a new 
land with new problems and was making a 
beginning with a new industry.

In 1864 he had 60 colonies of bees in all 
kinds of boxes and straw hives. In the clos
ing year of the war, honey brought high 
prices, which served as an inducement to 
look for more efficient methods of caring for 
the bees. That year he adopted the 
Langstroth hive and secured Italian bees. 
From that time on his progress was rapid. 
Only 10 years later he sold his crop for 10 
thousand dollars and with the money thus 
obtained founded the Farmers and Mer
chants Bank of Jefferson, Wisconsin.

That a man could secure the capital from 
bees to start a bank was sufficient to arouse 
great public interest, and the fact was pub
lished far and wide. For half a century the 
story continued to be repeated by the public 
press, and this publicity had no little effect 
upon the development of the beekeeping in
dustry.

O f interest here is a detailed report of 
Grimm’s operation for the year 1870, re
ported to the Commissioner of Agriculture.* 
That year he had wintered 600 colonies out

Adam Grimm of Wisconsin 
started a bank with money 
received from the sale of honey.

of 670 from the fall before. These he reports 
as in poor condition. After selling some, he 
started the season with 575 colonies and in
creased by natural swarms to 903. As this 
was more bees than he cared for at that time, 
he united some colonies and prepared to 
winter 730 for the next season.

With this large number of bees he re
ported a total crop of only 22,725 pounds. 
The returns for the season, however, totaled 
$5,742.80, of which $3,930 is reported for 
honey. Two hundred forty colonies of bees 
were sold for shipment to Utah for $2,450, 
but not counted in the above return since 
they were sold so late as to be counted in the 
business of the following year. Among his 
expenses, he reported the cost and board of 
a hired man for the year at $350, and about 
$500 for hives, honey boxes, postage on 
queens sold, and the expense of caring for 
his horse and wagon. His greatest number of 
colonies in one yard was 393, although he 
stated that 100 colonies is as many as can be 
kept in one location without reducing the per 
colony yield.

Although he continued his interest in the 
bank, he did not lose contact with his bees 
and gave them his personal attention during 
the active season. Unfortunately, he did not 
live long after launching his banking enter
prise, for he died in 1876 at the age of 52. At 
that time he is reported to have had in the 
neighborhood of 1,400 hives of bees in 
seven or eight apiaries in the vicinity of Jef
ferson.

Although he imported Italian queens and 
wrote for the bee papers of his time, he con
tributed little that was new or original. How
ever, his financial success did inspire 
confidence and was, undoubtedly, responsi
ble for starting others in the same direction.

CAPTAIN HETHERINGTON
Capt. J. E. Hetherington, of Cherry Valley, 

New York, was a disciple of Quinby. Born 
in 1840, he started beekeeping at the age of 
12 years, and by the time he was 17 he was 
selling honey by the ton. When the Civil War 
opened in 1861, he was regarded as the most 
extensive beekeeper in the country. In the 
excitement of the time he enlisted in the 
army to serve until 1864, after having at
tained the rank of capt ain. His discharge 
came because of disability from wounds and 
for a time his life appears to have hung in the 
balance.

With returning health he took up honey 
production with his old time enthusiasm and 
was soon again producing honey on a 
large-scale. At one time he made extensive- 
shipments of comb honey to England, for
warding larger quantities than had been 
moved to that market previously. Hethering- 
ton received much publicity as the most ex
tensive beekeeper in the world. At that time 
he had about 3,000 colonies of bees. It is 
doubtful whether he was entitled to such 
recognition, although, of course, there is no 
certainty as to what particular individual 
owned the largest number of hives at one 
particular time.

In any case, Hetherington was an exten-
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Grimm and Harbison—^because of the assur
ance that bees could be made to provide a 
livelihood. We owe something to many men 
of the pioneer period, but it is to these four 
especially that we owe credit for a striking 
demonstration of the possibility of com
mercial honey production.

Pendell Apiaries
Frank & Sheri Pendell

P.O. Box 40, Stonyford, CA 95979 
!> seiBciBd For: Cordovan stock

• M ite R esistance • H oney  Production
^ • Hygien ic  B ehavio r • Gentleness
I  • VSH Trait • Isolated Mating Yards

Call 530-963-3062 
Fumagilin-B fed All Queens marked for free

Captain J. E. Hetherington 
during his life was said to be the 
world’s most extensive honey 
producer.

sive and successful beekeeper who made 
material contributions to the advancement of 
the industry. He conducted many experi
ments with foundation and the use of wire in 
the support of combs. He probably origi
nated the use of wire for this purpose. He did 
not write much for publication, and, but for 
the fact that his operations were so extensive 
at a time when small apiaries were the rule, 
he would have been all but forgotten now. 
He appears to have been among the first to 
discover the technique of management 
which would enable him to care for large 
apiaries without the bother of much swarm
ing. It is said that he was able to carry whole 
apiaries through an entire season without a 
single swarm.

MAKING HONEY PRODUCTION 
A BUSINESS

Although there were many others at that 
time who kept enough bees to entitle them 
to be called commercial honey producers, it 
was these four who did it on such a big scale 
as to attract nationwide notice. Each was re
sponsible for some contribution making for 
the progress of the industry, but, aside from 
Harbison’s invention of the comb honey sec
tion and Hetherington’s use of wire in the 
support of combs, Quinby’s improvement of 
the smoker was the only outstanding thing 
to be left behind. Were it not for the fact that 
they kept so many more bees than others of 
their time, they hardly would be re
membered.

As Hetherington was inspired by 
Quinby’s success, so many others have fol
lowed him, as they also have followed

Tony Homan Apiaries
Breeder of 
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PRICES ARE PLUS SHIPPING
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In 1858, Lorenzo L. Langstroth moved 
into a small brick house on eight acres 
of land in Oxford, Ohio. The property 

was a gift from his brother-in-law, Aurelius
B. Hull. There, Langstroth set up a small 
apiary where he continued to conduct his 
apicultural research (Naile 1976). Oxford 
was (and remains) a small college town just 
to the northwest of Cincinnati, which was 
then the largest city in the western United 
States, a major center of commerce, and a 
transportation hub to the West. This pro
vided an economic lure for people with an 
entrepreneurial spirit, and two of these indi
viduals would go on to play a role in 
Langstroth’s life and the history of Ameri
can beekeeping.

In 1848, Edward Townley (1802-1882) 
moved to Mount Auburn, a small village 
that is now a neighborhood of the “Queen 
City,” leaving an allegedly successful bee
keeping business in New York. He was the 
author of A Practical Treatise on Humanity 
to Honey Bees; or Practical Directions for  
the Management o f Honeybees, in which he 
described his various experiments on honey 
bees and claimed to have patented a hive for 
sale. His “Townley’s Patent Premium Self 
Protecting Hive” was a “parlor hive” with 
glass doors that permitted easy observation 
of the bees. The hive hung from a frame sys
tem, as did many box hives commonly used

Figure 1. An 1863 Civil War token 
issued by Edward Townley. Pho
tograph by G. Kritsky.

during the late 1840s (Kritsky 2010).
By all accounts, Townley’s relocation to 

Cincinnati was successful. Charles Cist’s 
Sketches and Statistics o f  Cincinnati in 1859 
included a complimentary section on Town- 
ley’s operations. It reads:

Bee-Hives.-Edward Townley, Mount 
Auburn, has been for years a successful 
raiser of bees and producer of honey. He 
is the patentee of a bee-hive, which, after 
all the various attempts to introduce oth
ers into this vicinity, appears to be the 
best adapted to bees, and their honey 
product. Ten hives, last spring, have thus 
increased to thirty, in his hands. Has sold 
six hundred dollars worth of honey, of 
this year’s produce. Hives with bees, are 
sold by him at from ten to thirty dollars 
per hive, according to quality and condi
tion of the bees. He has repeatedly made 
two hundred dollars from four hives, in a

Townley’s business was such that in 
1863, during the Civil War, he issued tokens 
that were used as local currency in addition 
to advertising his business (Fig. 1). A year 
later, King and King (1864) included testi
mony from Townley documenting his suc
cess in just one year. Townley claimed that 
he purchased 10 colonies in “old fashioned 
boxhive [sic]” that were so full he had to 
make splits before he could move them. 
Thirteen days later, he split them again, re
sulting in 30 additional hives. In the end, he 
sold $547 worth of honey and the hives 
were valued at $500. He does not describe 
the hives he used, but he did claim that he 
took 12 frames of honey from some of them 
within 14 days.

Charles F. Muth (1834-1898) (Fig. 2) was 
another major figure in Cincinnati’s apicul- 
tural industry. Muth was born in Hesse Cas- 
sel in Germany and immigrated to the 
United States when he was 19 years of age. 
He remained in New York and then in Bal
timore for just a few weeks before moving 
to Cincinnati. Unlike Townley, Muth did not 
claim beekeeping experience; instead, he 
was experienced in sales. He worked in a 
grocery for three years before moving to

Kansas in 1856, but then returned to Cincin
nati in 1858, joining a wholesale grocery. 
This business experience gave Muth the 
confidence to start his own grocery, which 
he eventually sold. With the proceeds, he 
started another business selling beekeeping 
supplies, seeds, and baking powder, which 
he manufactured (Saxby 1888) (Fig. 3). He 
also bought and sold honey to such an extent 
that Root wrote, “Perhaps no man in the 
world has bought and sold more honey than 
he has” (Root and Root 1888). Muth sold his 
honey in square glass jars stopped with a 
cork, now called “Muth jars” (Fig. 4) and 
still available today.

Muth considered beekeeping a hobby, 
and he had a large city apiary consisting of 
between 26 and 40 Langstroth hives, which 
he kept on the roof of his store (Fig. 5). He 
was a rather successful beekeeper, and in 
1876 he averaged 181 pounds of honey per 
hive (Muth 1877). He was a regular contrib
utor to the American Bee Journal and active

Figure 2. Charles F. Muth of 
Cincinnati. From Root and Root 
1888.
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Figure 4. Muth honey jars. From 
Root and Root 1888.

Figure 3. A close-up view of Charles Muth’s store in Cincinnati with 
smokers and bottles of honey in the center window. With permission 
of the Cincinnati Historical Society Library, Cincinnati Museum Center.

Honey Bee (Dadant 1889).
Muth and Townley did know each other, 

but it is not known how cordial this ac
quaintance was. The two men competed at 
the Fourth Annual Cincinnati Industrial Ex
position in 1873: Townley entered a basic 
box hive with glass sides, and Muth entered 
a Langstroth hive occupied by “Egyptian 
bees.” The glass sides of Townley’s hive 
showed that the comb was attached to the 
glass on all sides, demonstrating that the 
hive was not based on a frame system. 
Muth, on the other hand, opened his hive 
and removed the frames to show the queen 
to the judges. In the end, Muth was awarded 
“Best Bee Hive” (Anderson and Stephen
son 1873).

The relationship between Townley and 
Langstroth was likely contentious at best, 
as Townley claimed that he was using a 
frame hive in 1848, three years before 
Langstroth invented his hive. Indeed, 
Townley’s claim was investigated in 1866 
by the United States Patent Office. In the 
inquiry, Townley presented his “Townley 
Patent Premium Hive” as the hive that he 
argued negated Langstroth’s patent. The re
port found that the Townley hive itself, 
which was a simple box hive, was the proof 
that Townley had not invented a moveable 
frame hive. Moreover, Townley marked his 
hive as patented, but in reality, he never 
legally patented his hive. The findings of 
the Patent Office establishing Langstroth as 
the inventor of the moveable frame hive 
were published in the American Bee Jour
nal in 1870 (Gallup 1870), the same year 
that H. A. King terminated his agreement 
with Langstroth to license the Langstroth 
hive for sale (Kritsky 2010). Moreover, 12 
years after the Patent Office’s report, A. J. 
King cited the Townley hive as a predeces
sor to the Langstroth hive in his address on 
the history of the hive, which he presented 
to the North American Beekeepers Associ
ation National Convention in 1878 (King

Figure 5. A woodcut of Charles 
Muth’s store showing his rooftop 
apiary. From Muth 1877.

in regional beekeeping conventions, and he 
also published a small pamphlet on bee
keeping in 1881. He was a friend of 
Langstroth and the Dadants, and it was 
Muth who advised Langstroth to have 
Charles Dadant revise Langstroth’s book 
(Naile 1976), which appeared under the new 
title of Langstroth on the Hive and the

1878). This claim, in spite of the Patent Of
fice findings, continued the Kings’ chal
lenge to Langstroth’s priority.

After scrutinizing Townley’s book 
(Townley 1848), it will not be surprising 
that Townley claimed he had invented a 
frame hive before Langstroth. The title, A 
Practical Treatise on Humanity to Honey 
Bees; or Practical Directions for the Man
agement of Honeybees, is the same as the 
title of a book first published in 1832 by 
Thomas Nutt. It is unlikely that many bee
keepers in the mid-nineteenth century 
would have the library and time to do a crit
ical comparison of beekeeping books, but 
in the age of the Internet, such a comparison 
is relatively easy. It turns out that Townley 
wrote very little of his book. Indeed, if the 
first few words of the various chapters are 
typed into a search engine, identical 
matches can be found in other books. Sev
eral chapters were lifted from Dunbar’s The 
Natural History o f  Bees (1840). In Chapter 
XVII o f his book, Townley published the 
details of an experiment that he allegedly 
performed. However, the actual experiment 
was published by Dunbar eight years ear
lier. Townley did make minor changes, such 
as replacing Dunbar’s “our experiments” 
with “my experiments.” Townley did not 
exclusively use Dunbar as a source for his 
plagiarism; the introduction to Townley’s 
book and Chapter XXIV were lifted from 
Nutt’s (1832) book. Townley’s detractors 
were unaware of these examples of plagia
rism. Langstroth owned copies of both 
Townley’s and Nutt’s book, but there is no 
evidence that he recognized the similarity.

Townley died in 1882, and the American 
Bee Journal published a front-page obitu
ary of his passing (Anon 1882). However, 
the 1888 edition of The ABC o f Bee Culture 
does not include Townley as one of the 
great beekeepers of America, suggesting 
that the passage of six years had diminished 
his reputation.

Muth died by his own hand in 1898. A.
I. Root penned an obituary for his friend, 
writing that “Mr. Muth was one of the 
cleverest, most whole-souled and generous 
men I ever knew.” Muth apparently had fi
nancial difficulties towards the end of his 
life (Anon 1898), which Root speculated 
contributed to Muth’s suicide (Root 1898). 
Unlike Townley, Muth is included in the 
1888 ABC o f Bee Culture, where he is de
scribed as a noted beekeeper and honey 
wholesaler.

Both Townley and Muth, beekeepers and 
competitors in life, are buried approxi
mately 750 yards from each other in 
Cincinnati’s Spring Grove Cemetery. Per
haps both men would appreciate being only 
600 yards away from the cemetery’s apiary.
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Q GRASSHOPPER
PLAGUE?

Hello Jerry—I recently learned of the 
possibility of a “Biblical proportion” of 
grasshoppers this summer. In response I or
dered a 1 lb. bag of Semaspore Bait. (See 
the information below that I copied from the 
website). After researching various sources 
and the company, I purchased the product 
from them. The evidence indicates that this 
product WILL NOT harm my bees. Because 
I trust your judgment, I am emailing you to 
confirm my decision to use the product...so, 
what can you tell me? (We have a large or
chard and several gardens...grasshoppers 
have been a problem in the past, so I just 
want to make sure before I use this product 
in a proactive response). Thanks for your 
time Jerry!

From the mountains o f  North Idaho 
Linda Maureen

“Semaspore Bait contains Nosema locus- 
tae, a naturally occurring grasshopper con
trol. After eating Semaspore grasshoppers 
become sick, eat less, and begin to die. The 
disease spreads to healthy grasshoppers 
through cannibalism. In 2-4 weeks, 50% of 
the population will die, and most survivors 
will be infected to continue spreading the 
disease. Infected survivors eat 75% less than 
healthy grasshoppers and lay fewer eggs. 
Safe for people, pets and the environment.

The Classroom
by je rry  Hayes

Please send your questions to  Je rry  Hayes,
17505 NW Hwy 335, Williston, FL 32696 

Email: gwhayes54@yahoo.com

OMRI Listed for use in organic production. 
Apply 1 pound Semaspore Bait per acre, 

when grasshoppers are young (1/4 to 
1/2-inch long). Heavy infestations may 

require repeat applications. Note: Semas
pore has an 8 week shelf life - 5 months if 
refrigerated.”

Active Ingredient:
Nosema locustae .... 0.05%
Contains 1.0 x 109 viable Nosema spores 
per pound)
Other Ingredients....  99.95%

Linda, that sounds scary. The Gulf of 
Mexico is full of oil, undocumented aliens 
are flooding into the U.S., the deficit is out 
of control, volcanoes and earthquakes are 
everywhere and now GRASSHOPPERS!

There are probably 30+ different kinds of 
Nosema that are specific to different kinds 
of insects, from beetles, to wasps, to honey 
bees and Grasshoppers. Nosema locustae 
is specific to Grasshoppers and shouldn’t af
fect honey bees. Nosema locustae is the mi- 
crosporidian that is combined with bran that 
young nymph stage grasshoppers eat. It de
stroys their gut over a period of time. Other 
grasshoppers eat the dead ones and it 
spreads. It is pretty slow acting though and 
generally only affects about 50% of the pop
ulation of grasshoppers.

LINDA W RITES BACK
Good morning Jerry,

Thanks for your response! I can always 
count on your expert advice and rich humor. 
Thank God for the simple pleasures in life, 
like our honey bees!

Linda Maureen

Q ."Potentiated" Pollen
Jerry, I hope you remember me. I live in 

Tennessee and have a brother in Florida who 
called me the other day asking questions 
about “potentiated” bee pollen. I know there 
is some evidence out there that implies that 
regular bee pollen is difficult to digest. I

Honey bee collecting pollen. (Photo 
courtesy of www.pdphoto.org)

have taken bee pollen off and on for several 
years, and I know it is helpful to me. How
ever, my brother found this on the Internet 
or somewhere, and I felt like you could shed 
some light on this subject. What he found 
comes from New Zealand and they claim a 
lot of things like their potentiated pollen 
provides 80 times the nutritional value that 
regular pollen provides. Thanks for your 
time.

Jim Garrison 
President

Tennessee Beekeepers Association

A
Hi Jim, How could I forget you! Pollen, 

the male genetic element of the plant’s re
productive process, is crucial to the plant 
species survival. It must be protected, and 
preserved in the process of having an insect, 
in our case pick-up, transport and re-deposit 
the pollen grain on the appropriate flower 
part (stigma) in order for the fertilization 
process to begin. This must happen even 
though the pollen grain is exposed to heat, 
humidity, sunlight, getting bumped around, 
etc. Tough trip. The plant protects pollen 
grains by enclosing them in a tough resilient 
shell. Our digestive systems have an almost 
impossible task in trying to get digestive 
juices in and nutrition out. In order to obtain 
any benefit from the pollen grain, it must be 
broken open somehow by crushing, grind
ing, or sonication to get to the contents. The 
marketing claim by the product’s producers 
that it has about 80 times the nutritional 
value is probably because the pollen grain 
is broken open to expose the goodies. It is 
“potentiated” because it is broken open:)
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Q Pure Sugar
Dave and I are trying to 

produce the “purest honey 
on Earth”. To achieve this 
goal of “zero pesticides and 
man-made residues” we 
need your advice on the 
source of “pure sugar” to 
feed the bees that will not 
concentrate pesticides and 
other man-made residues in the “bee food”.

The FDA has become very concerned 
over the sources of foreign honey that are 
heavily contaminated with pollutants that 
are coming from China, Russia and India. 
We would like to be the source of “blank (no 
manmade component) honey” and be scien
tifically certified as the source of this 
“blank” honey. So, we need “pure” sugar.

Do you know of a source?

A
I have been asked this question several 

times in the last year or so. I am not aware 
of any “organic” production from sugar 
beets or sugar cane that is at a price that one 
could easily justify as a food supplement for 
honey bees. In many cases having enough 
“carbohydrate” resources available is a 
management decision. In a perfect world the 
bees would collect/produce enough honey 
that the beekeeper manager could leave on 
an appropriate amount for the bees’ use or 
be able to feed extracted honey back to the 
colony from a secure known source.

Feeding sugar solutions to honey bees 
should be minimal and for a reason i.e. sur
vival or the production of beeswax to build 
comb quick and then move on to natural 
sources.

^ Q -P r  o'b lem s in  P ak is tan

I ' C
I am asking you this question on behalf 

of my fellow beekeeper who lives in a re
mote place and cannot communicate with 
you. He is keeping 80 beehives in D.G. 
Khan, a city of Pakistan. It’s a hot place 
reaching a temperature of up to 50°C in 
summers. He keeps hives there throughout 
year with small distance migrations within 
50 kms thrice a year. He has observed 
strange behavior in few of the colonies. The 
flying bees, when leaving the hive, do not 
fly but instead crawl out of the hive, go to a 
distance of one yard and start to rub their

hind legs and then take their flight. From in
side, the colonies seem healthy so I wonder 
what causes them to exhibit this behavior? 
Could this be the precursor to some big 
problem?

Naveed Ahmad 
Pakistan

Generally speaking, when one sees honey 
bees crawling and rubbing their legs or 
grooming themselves in this manner, it is a 
sign of some type of toxin issue (whether 
from varroa chemical treatments, as applied 
by the beekeeper, or from toxins picked up 
in the environment such as in production 
agriculture settings). This type of crawling 
in more temperate regions of Europe or 
North America can also be sign of tracheal 
mite or Nosema infestations, but in Pakistan 
with 50°C temperatures, I do not think this 
is the challenge. So, the question is: If the 
problem is “chemicals” of one type or an
other, what are they doing to the general 
health of the colony and the developing 
brood? If the bees’ lives are shortened by 
even a few days, then the whole colony’s 
balance/ecology is thrown off.

Q Icky Cambs 
and QuEEnless Hives

hive had tried to requeen, as evidenced by 
six or more queen cells in each (some 
looked as though they had successfully pro
duced a queen - others were only partial 
cells). But apparently, none of the queens 
had mated, despite the high drone popula
tion.

I’m in the process of ordering new queens 
for installation this week. Do you recom
mend any other tactics to get these hives 
back on track? Should I try to kill 
some/most of the drones so the workers can 
produce some excess honey? Is there a rec
ommended way to reduce the drone popula
tion? Thanks for your help and 
always-valuable advice.

A
Susan R. Morgan 

Texas

Hello Jerry. I believe this topic has been 
addressed in a previous column, but I ’ve 
been unable to locate the past ABJ issue. Is 
it all right to put honey supers on a hive that 
have a small amount of black mold on the 
frames? If not, can you recommend a safe 
and effective cleaning procedure? Or, are 
these frames bound for the solar wax 
melter?

On a second issue: One month ago a thor
ough check of my six hives revealed one 
hive that was not queen-right and the other 
five seemingly all right with a satisfactory 
amount of brood in various stages of devel
opment, but with an abundance of drones 
and drone cells. I gave the queenless hive a 
frame of uncapped brood from another hive 
in the hopes that they would produce a new 
queen. My hives have, in the past, produced 
successful and productive supersedure 
queens and with this season’s abundance of 
drones, I counted on their ability to mate a 
virgin queen.

One month later I was back to add honey 
supers to these hives and to check on my at
tempt to re-queen and found all six hives 
were queenless. The hives had pretty close 
to 50% drones and no honey or brood. Each

A weak household bleach or vinegar so
lution are both good cleaning agents for 
icky, moldy combs.

Your unfortunate news about all six of 
your hives going queenless at the same time 
is certainly unusual. One possibility is that 
your queen problems could be due to 
African Honey Bee (AHB) genetic intro- 
gression from “open mating” of superse- 
dure/replacement queens. Ah B loves to 
reproduce by swarming up to 15-20 times 
per year in Texas. This spreads AHB genet
ics around quickly. Drone congregation 
areas can be dominated by AHB drones and 
voila you have colonies that do AHB-like 
things more.

Ordering marked queens from a producer 
participating in BMP’s (Best Management 
Practices) as a tool to keep AHB genetics 
out and keeping manageable European 
honey bee genetics viable will help. If you 
look into your colonies and then see a queen 
not marked, then you know things have 
changed and you need to change them back.

a fe t Treatments
We’ve been hearing a little about the use 

of essential oils such as spearmint, lemon- 
grass and thyme to treat bees for 
disease/parasites. We are a small commer
cial apiary and are concerned about the 
amount of chemicals we are exposing our 
bees to. Do you think this is a viable treat
ment for commercial use? Where can we get 
research information on this type of treat
ment? As always thank you for your help.

Scott VanDerwalker 
VeeBee Honey and Pollination 

Buhl, Idaho

A
Scott, I think that you are thinking about 

the right things and the right direction to go 
in. You are asking the questions that more 
people should be asking. There are products 
on the market right now that meet your var-
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roa control needs more sanely. Apiguard and 
ApiLife-Var are two products using essential 
oils that have excellent efficacy and not the 
level of toxic residue concerns as some of 
the “strip” varroa products. These products 
certainly are not benign in a colony, but the 

documented short- and 
long-term side effects or 
collateral damage is not 
as comprehensive as 
other products. Nothing 
is perfect. Remember, 
in regards to varroa 
control, broadly speak

ing, you are trying to kill a little bug on a 
bigger bug. This is tough to do without neg
atively affecting the big bug (honey bee) in 
small subtle ways.

In my mind diet, nutrition, environmental 
toxins, the sequestering (storing) of chemi
cals in beeswax, genetics and honey bee 
stress (whatever that is) are all of the other 
variables that are impacting honey bees. But 
not all honey bees are dying. The parallel is 
human health. When a new novel human 
disease makes its appearance in a popula
tion, it never affects everyone. The question 
is: What variables make someone get a full 
blown fatal case of H1N1, Ebola or Hanta 
virus and someone in the same exposure 
setting not?

In honey bees, my opinion is that 80% of 
the problem is varroa. Controlling them safely 
for the bees and the beekeeper are the goals 
without causing more long-term problems.

Share and Share Alike

A
Doug, bee clubs have been doing this or 

considering doing this since Adam or at 
least Cain and Abel. It all comes down to the 
ethics, morals and level of trust you have in 
the rank and file membership. All of the 
concerns you note are real. In the days when 
local clubs had maybe only 15 members, 
this was all a bit easier because everybody 
knew each other and there was some frater
nal social pressure that kept extractors clean, 
facilities washed, not sticky and care and re
spect for equipment was at a high level. 
Now with local or regional clubs having 50- 
75-100+ members, things are not as “sim
ple” as they used to be. Many clubs have 
now chosen to have a central permanent lo
cation, sometimes at a larger beekeeper’s 
“honey house” that has the dedicated facili
ties to allow safe, clean extraction and col
lection of honey. Many times this is better 
than somebody’s garage or basement when 
you are trying to harvest a pure food prod
uct. The club may have several “extraction 
days” and everyone gets together to share 
the work, beekeeping stories, and any blame 
that goes around. I have heard that if  the 
larger beekeeper’s equipment is used, there 
is a per pound charge for the use of facili
ties.

Having the club bring an extractor, trying 
to keep up with where it is, dealing with 
cleanliness, dings/dents and broken parts 
can be done, but you need a dedicated per
son to do all this stuff. (See Howard Scott’s 
article on this subject on page 751 of the Au
gust 2009 ABJ)

Chalkbrood
What causes chalkbrood? At this point I 

have three hives which have chalkbrood that 
didn’t have it before. I know there is no gov
ernment-registered medication for it, but 
was wondering if there is anything that can 
be done to fix this?

Will sharing bee club extracting 
equipment work for your association?

Our bee club is considering buying extract
ing equipment that can be used by club mem
bers. We have considered storing it with one 
member and renting it out. We have also 
thought about having it stored permanently in 
a location where members could come to use 
the equipment. Both approaches raise ques
tions regarding cleaning up after use, liability 
if users or observers get stung, tracking who 
has it now, and what would be required if 
used in a permanent/stationary location such 
as water, power, tables, etc.

Do you know of any clubs that have at
tempted something similar? I appreciate the 
role you play in getting information out to 
hobby beekeepers.

Regards, 
Doug Morris, 

North Carolina

A
John McQuown

Variations in color among chalkbrood 
mummies reflect the presence or ab
sence of fungal fruiting bodies— one 
of the reproductive states of the fun
gus. (Photo by Jeff Pettis, USDA-ARS 
Beltsville Bee Lab)

chalkbrood. Sometimes in the spring of the 
year, when temperatures are cool and damp 
and the brood is expanding faster than the 
colony can keep them warm and fed, chalk- 
brood appears, but then disappears as the 
weather stabilizes. The rule of thumb has 
been that if  springtime chalkbrood doesn’t 
self regulate and go away, then requeening 
with a different queen from a different sup
plier than the susceptible stock is a good 
remedy. This generally takes care of the 
problem. The new bees clean up the hive 
and all is good.

Foulbrood

John, the f^g u s  Ascosphaera apis causes 
chalkbrood. Fungal spores attack honey-bee 
larvae. The larvae become moldy with the 
white fungus hyphae, the vegetative part of 
the fungi. Because of all of the fungus hy- 
phae, the larvae turns into a white chalky- 
looking pellet. When the fungus is ready to 
reproduce, it sporulates. These “fruiting” 
bodies are black and the chalky “mummy” 
takes on a black appearance. These hard pel
lets of fungus can rattle in the comb when 
shaken and sometimes, as the bees try to 
clean the cells out, they appear on the bot
tom board and the entrance landing.

Some honey bees are genetically predis
posed to be infected by chalkbrood. Some 
Australian bees that have been imported into 
the U.S. have shown a high incidence of

Thank you very much for the awesome 
column you continue to write for ABJ. I 
love reading it every month. I have been 
keeping bees for nearly 10 years now, 
and I still am having occasional prob
lems with AFB. I have destroyed nearly 
all o f my old frames by fire and scorched 
my brood boxes with propane flame, but 
I hate to discard my good frames con
taining considerable amounts of stored 
honey.
My questions for you are:
1. Is there a simple way for the hobby 

beekeeper to test for American Foul- 
brood (AFB)?

2. Is there any practical way to disinfect 
my AFB-tainted frames by radiation, 
etc? Thanks in advance for your savvy 
assistance. I hope to hear from you 
soon.

A
Yours truly, 

Douglas Stream  
Belgrade, Montana

Thank you for the Classroom compli
ment Douglas. As you know, American 
foulbrood (AFB) is primarily identified 
visually. Everything that is in or on a 
colony o f honey bees is first and foremost 
visual. Diseases, either bacterial or viral, 
mites, chalkbrood, chilled brood, etc., all 
have symptoms that are most easily 
“seen” . However, there are AFB “test 
kits” available commercially www.vita-
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Using the Vita American Foulbrood (AFB) Diagnostic Kit (www.vita-Europe.com)

europe.com to confirm if your diagnosis 
from visual cues is actually AFB or not.

We have radiation facilities in Florida that 
are used to treat some fruits and vegetables 
to kill pathogens that cause rot and extend 
shelf life. We have gone through the exercise 
to have the dosage calculated to treat pallet 
loads (minimum) and neutralize AFB and 
most other harmful organisms in hive bod
ies, frames and comb. The cost, per pallet 
load, is approximately $7.00 per hive body 
with 10 frames/comb. This is actually a 
pretty cost effective route. However, these 
facilities cannot guarantee that they can dis
infect full uncapped frames of honey. These 
are just too thick for the radiation to pene
trate with completely reliable results. Extract 
this honey first before processing these 
frames through a radiation facility. This 
honey is perfectly safe for human consump
tion, just not for honey bee consumption.

Where commercial radiation facilities are 
not feasible or available, culling and de
stroying all combs with active AFB or dried 
scale is necessary. Burning is the most effec
tive method of eradicating AFB spores. 
Some honey bees are genetically pre-dis- 
posed to becoming infected with AFB. So, 
replacing existing queen stock with other 
queens bred for hygienic behavior is in 
order. Scorching woodenware and empty 
wood frames is not really necessary as the 
infective AFB spores are in the cells in the 
beeswax comb, not on the surface of wood- 
enware.

Sometimes the big unknown is whether or 
not you have neighboring beekeepers around 
you who have AFB and think that antibiotics 
will cure AFB? They are delusional. When 
things get tough for active, vegetative AFB 
when antibiotics are applied, they simply 
form long-lived (decades) spores and are a 
reservoir for future AFB infections. If your 
neighboring beekeepers are not doing the 
same sanitary, hygienic things you are 
doing, then you will continue to get AFB oc
casionally over time. Hang in there. You can 
do it.

am looking to plant some crops for my 
bees and would like to know.

A
Thanks, 

Tom O ’Neil 
Powhatan, Virginia

Tom, I am not sure there is a web site that 
covers all honey plants to the degree that you 
want. Certainly there are some tree, shrub and 
small flowering plants that you can generalize 
on, but a tried and true list is difficult. Try 
searching the Internet for honey plants and 
you will probably fmd some reasonably good 
web sites and information. Then, try localiz
ing your computer search to honey plants that 
are good for the Mideastern U.S. or Virginia. 
Certainly, tulip-poplar, sumac, black locust, 
clover, thistle, persimmon and sourwood 
would have to rank high for the Mideastern 
U.S.

Nectar secretion is variable, based on cli
mate, soil moisture, soil ph, sunlight, average 
temp, temperature swing from night until day 
and other factors. Now with (global warming) 
climate change, plants which did or didn’t 
grow in a particular area or region now can or

Specific 
Nectar TiOnts \nformdt1on
Jerry, could you point me to a web site 

that has the plants with the most nectar for 
bees, starting from the most to the least. I

Varroa Shaker
Two 500 ml transparent plastic 
jars glued together. The centers 
of the lids have been cut out and 
an 8 mesh screen has been sand
wiched between the two lids with 
glue to hold the lids together.

can’t. I would contact the oldest person in 
your local beekeeping club and ask him or 
her the same question. You will probably get 
a more accurate answer. Plus, the information 
that he/she provides will be localized for your 
area, so you will know that it is more accu
rate.

American Honey Plants by Frank Pellett 
was probably the last really comprehensive 
book on the subject. However, it was last 
reprinted in 1976, and even then it was start
ing to sound dated since most of the research 
was done in the early to mid 20th Century. Dr. 
George Ayers, our ABJ monthly honey plants 
columnist, is probably the foremost expert on 
American honey plants right now. He au
thored an excellent chapter (100 pages) on 
honey plants in The Hive and the Honey Bee 
that is available from Dadant & Sons, Inc. 
www.dadant.com. It is currently the most 
up-to-date information on American honey 
plants that I know about.

The Medhat Nasr 
and A. J. Williamson 

Varroa Shaker
In my mind varroa is the most significant 

health challenge of honey bees. If we could 
eliminate varroa, in my opinion we would 
get rid of 80% of our problems. Well, we are 
not going to eliminate varroa entirely, but 
we can treat sanely, rationally and safely.

But, how do you know when to treat? 
Well, when you have identified varroa at the 
“economic threshold level” (Lots of previ
ous ABJ articles on this), then you treat or 
modify your Integrated Pest Management 
(IPM) strategy. How many of you are treat-

A 300 to 400 bee sample is taken 
from the brood nest and added to 
one jar, along with 250 ml of 70% 
alcohol. Varroa are washed 
through the screen and appear in 
the second jar.
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ing because somebody told you to do it at a 
certain time, season, or month? How many 
of you are treating only when it is needed 
based on monitoring of varroa mite infesta
tion? Is monitoring, surveying, sampling 
more of a pain than it needs to be and is that 
why you are or are not doing it?

Here is a modification of the standard 
screened top jar method that has been used 
for alcohol or powdered sugar from Dr. 
Medhat Nasr and A.J. Williamson from Al
berta (Canada) Agriculture and Rural Devel
opment. This method was briefly explained 
in the May issue of ABJ in Abstract 20 (page 
504) of the Proceedings o f  the American 
Bee Research Conference. However, some 
readers may have missed it or not fully un
derstood its improved efficiency for moni
toring varroa infestations. It is a great 
extension on the original design; it is effec
tive and reliable. Win-win.

Take two 500 ml transparent plastic jars, 
cut the centers out of both lids and put in 8 
mesh screen sandwiched between the two 
lids back to back and glue them together. 
This makes a strainer-closure that can keep 
the two jars connected mouth to mouth (see 
photo). Collect 3-400 bees from the brood 
nest area in one of the jars holding alcohol. 
Then, the second jar is screwed back on. The 
varroa hand shaker is vigorously shaken for 
1 min. Then, see how many varroa you 
have. The varroa hand shaker is flipped up
side down to keep the bees on the top of the 
screen and allow the mites and alcohol to 
pass through the screen into the empty jar. 
Now count the mites. Pretty slick. Make one 
and use it!

For Your Queen 
Needs Call

Queen Cells Available- 
Shipped by UPS

MIKSA HONEY FARMS
David & Linda Miksa

13404 Honeycomb Rd. • Groveland, FL 34736
Ph. 352-429-3447 

EMail miksahf@aol.com

SUBSCRIBER SERVICE
□  NEW SUBSCRIPTION

Allow six weeks
□  RENEW SUBSCRIPTION

(Please include number on upper 
left of address label.)

□  CHANGE OF ADDRESS
(Include old address or label for 
our reference.)

U.S.—
1 YR. $26.00
2 YRS. $49.30
3 YRS. $69.55

Canada—
1 YR. $31.00
2 YRS. $59.30
3 YRS. $84.55

(Send payment in U.S. dollars, check drawn 
on U.S. bank, Visa, Discover, or MasterCard.)

□  ABJ  magazine binder
$18.50 postpaid in U.S.

□  ORDER BACK ISSUES
(Current year back issues, $2.00 
each plus postage as available. For 
other back issues, write for prices.) 

FOREIGN— 1 YR. $44.00
2 YRS. $85.30
3 YRS. $123.55 

(Above is surface rate only.
Airmail is extra, write for prices.) 
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Y o r  
e r s  C

by REINOUT VAN WAGTENDONK

A /alk across the Brooklyn Bridge 
these days and you might spot the 

▼ y  beehives on the roof of Bridge 
Cafe, “the oldest drinking establishment in 
New York”. The restaurant on Manhattan’s 
Water Street dates from 1794, but the hives 
are a recent addition. Until March of this 
year, beekeeping was banned in the Big 
Apple. But beekeepers in the boroughs have 
to hide no longer. As soon as the ban was 
lifted, urban hives were moved out into the 
open. Old hands came in from the cold. And 
would-be apiarists got the opportunity they 
were waiting for.

Bridge Cafe owner Adam Weprin had 
wanted to host city bees for years, but did 
not want to break the law. “There was 
guerilla beekeeping going on, people were 
doing it illegally and I was very tempted to 
do it,” Weprin acknowledged. “But the num
ber one pitfall was liability. And also there 
was no glory in it. Even if I got to make the 
most delicious honey in the world, I 
couldn’t tell you where I got it from.”

Just days after the repeal of the city’s 
health code ordinance against beekeeping, 
Weprin contacted Andrew Cote, an apiary 
veteran and the president of the New York 
City Beekeepers Association. Cote quickly 
arranged for a delivery from Wilbanks Api
aries in Claxton, Georgia, to Weprin’s lower 
Manhattan eatery. Now, the transplanted 
colonies nesting in six hives on the restau
rant’s hot, tar papered roof sustain them
selves through foraging in city gardens 
around City Hall and parks across the East 
River in Brooklyn.

Adam Weprin proudly calls himself “the 
uncle” of the Italian honey bees on his roof. 
“Andrew is the papa to the bees,” he said.

Andrew Cote tends to some 40 hives in 
New York, mostly in Manhattan and Brook
lyn, but also on top of a few industrial build
ings in Queens. Like other beekeepers in the 
City, the ban and the possible fines of up to 
$2000 for violations did not stop him from 
keeping bees. But it did make him more cir
cumspect. “If the ban were still in existence,
I would not have had the hives this close to 
the edge of the roof, to make sure they 
weren’t visible from the street,” Cote

Since New York City lifted its ban on beekeeping, the newly installed 
beehives on the roof of the lower Manhattan restaurant Bridge Cafe 
are easily visible from the Brooklyn Bridge and in sight of City Hall 
(center).

pointed out on top of Bridge Cafe. “And I 
would have put up a large board or some 
other structure to block the view from the 
Brooklyn Bridge.”

According to Cote, his New York City 
Beekeepers Association has about 250 
members. He and several friends founded 
the group a couple of years ago, in a diner 
on Avenue A in Manhattan’s East Village 
where he owns an apartment. The organized 
beekeepers kept up pressure on city govern
ment to end the prohibition.

Former New York City mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani instituted the ban about a dozen 
years ago, as part of his campaign to im
prove the general quality of city life by 
showing “zero tolerance” for even minor 
nuisances. The perceived threat of stinging 
bees to city dwellers -  “an uninformed but 
not uncommon perception,” said Cote -  was 
deemed such a nuisance.

After studies and hearings and perhaps 
the alarming publicity about Colony Col

lapse Disorder, New York’s current govern
ment, under mayor Michael Bloomberg, re
versed the ban. The City’s health department 
found bees no real threat to public safety, 
and officials proved open to arguments 
about the importance of healthy bee popu
lations to sustainable agriculture.

“Most people don’t make the connection 
between urban farming and New York,” said 
Cote. “But we do have a tremendous num
ber of community gardens. People are rais
ing chickens here, and keeping honey bees 
has become quite popular amongst residents 
of all five boroughs. The Big Apple needs to 
be pollinated, just like any other apple.”

Because the sight of beehives with world 
famous New York City landmarks as back
drop is a new and unexpected one, the end 
of the ban on bees has drawn international 
attention. On a hot spring afternoon, Bridge 
Cafe’s rooftop not only held its six hives, 
restaurant owner Adam Weprin and Andrew 
Cote in beesuit with smoker, but also a CNN
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Urban beekeeper Andrew Cote tends to a hive on the roof of the lower 
Manhattan restaurant Bridge Cafe, within sight of New York’s City 
Hall. After a prohibition of a dozen years, New York recently allowed 
keeping honey bees within city limits again.

Andrew Cote is president of the New York City Beekeepers Associa
tion. He has about 40 hives in Manhattan, Brooklyn and Queens, six 
of them on a restaurant roof next to the Brooklyn Bridge. Efforts by 
the organized, yet illegal beekeepers in New York helped convince 
city government earlier this year to make it once again legal to keep 
honey bees in the Big Apple.

camera crew and reporters and photogra
phers from Japan, Australia, Great Britain 
and the Netherlands. Quite a few of their 
questions dealt with the die-offs of honey 
bees. Would city bees perhaps prove more 
resistant to the disorders that are taking such 
a toll?

Cote cited a study by French beekeepers 
that suggested that honey bees in Paris did 
do better than their rural relatives, especially

rural bees used to pollinate monoculture 
crops. He warned against reading too much 
into the French study, because the Paris 
colonies studied were not large enough a 
control group. “But I can tell you this,” he 
said, “there are fewer pesticides and inva
sive agricultural methods used in an urban 
setting then there are in the countryside. I 
believe that in that sense urban beekeeping 
can definitely be a help.”

Cote, 39, also tends to some 200 hives in 
the suburban environs of Fairfield County, 
Connecticut, and Westchester County, New 
York. Three years ago, he started Bees With
out Borders, a non-profit charity that pro
motes beekeeping as a means to alleviate 
poverty all over the world. This year, the son 
of the well-known Connecticut beekeeper 
Norman Cote traveled to Haiti, Fiji and 
Ecuador to help people set up to make 
honey into a cash crop.

His international connections extend to 
the Netherlands. Dutch beekeeper Willem 
Schelberg, editor-in-chief of the beekeeping 
website imkerplatform.nl sent the NYCBA 
a letter of congratulations when the New 
York ban on bees was lifted.

“We look at New York as a shining exam
ple now,” Schelberg said in a telephone in
terview from his hometown Heerlen in the 
Netherlands. “Urban beekeeping is not tech
nically illegal in Holland, but the language 
in local ordinances does prohibit it in prac
tice.”

Schelberg hopes to use the New York ex
ample to get the restrictions on urban bee
hives in his own country loosened. “I will 
keep following their experiences,” he said. 
“I am especially curious to see what public 
opinion will do when hives swarm out and 
the swarms scare people.”

“Practicing safe and reliable swarm pre
vention techniques is even more essential in 
urban beekeeping,” agrees Andrew Cote. 
“We don’t want to upset the civilian popu
lation. Many people are not well versed in 
the truth about swarms being docile.”

His widely dispersed hives in different 
neighborhoods of New York City add an 
extra challenge. Cote sounded like a Man
hattan delivery driver for FedEx or UPS 
when he discussed his rounds. “This is a 
terribly frustrating part of urban beekeep
ing,” he said. “Traffic and parking make 
getting around in a truck loaded with extra 
honey supers and equipment much differ
ent than the suburban brand of beekeep-
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by DR. WYATT A. MANGUM 
Mathematics Department 

University of Mary Washington 
1301 College Avenue 

Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401-5358 
e-mail: wmangum@umw.edu

Bait Hives: 
Swarm, Hive Thyself

A s part of my routine seasonal bee 
management, I put out bait hives. A 
bait hive is an unoccupied hive that is 

made attractive to swarms when their scout 
bees are out searching for nest sites. This past 
spring, I put out 27 bait hives and caught 14 
swarms (52% occupancy).

The two main goals for the bait hives are 
first to catch swarms from my apiaries. I also, 
whenever possible, try to locate them in 
places with bee activity, but without nearby 
managed hives, that is, no beekeepers. These 
are most likely feral colonies that might be ge
netic stock surviving on their own with varroa 
mites. When these colonies swarm, I want to 
catch them. If it is a prime swarm, which has 
the mother queen, she carries the genetic at
tributes of the colony.

When the colony is reestablished, its varroa 
population can be monitored. This strategy for 
bait hive use can take months of advance 
planning to find these locations. While these 
survivor colonies can be quite valuable, for 
example to help maintain genetic diversity in 
a varroa-controlling stock line with unrelated 
queens, in other situations a swarm caught in 
a bait hive may not be wanted.

If a beekeeper lives in an area with African
ized Honey Bees or locations near their inva
sion front, or in the vicinity of ports where 
these bees could enter on ships, then getting 
swarms from bait hives may not be appropri
ate (because of the defensive behavior of 
these bees). When an errant swarm enters a 
bait hive, unless the queen was marked, its ge
netic origin is unknown, even though it could 
have been from another beekeeper’s hive with 
a gentle stock. If in doubt as to your location, 
contact your state bee inspector, extension 
personnel, or county agent to determine 
whether using bait hives is appropriate. What 
follows is my bait hive method, which other 
beekeepers can customize to their operations.

In standard equipment, a bait hive can con
sist of a single deep super (brood chamber). 
This hive has a volume large enough to be ac

cepted by the scout bees who measure it as 
part of their evaluation of a potential nest site. 
From a survival perspective the cavity must 
be large enough to hold a set of combs with a 
winter supply of honey. Otherwise, if the cav
ity is too small, the bees are destined to perish. 
Since I use top-bar hives, I use them for bait 
hives too, but usually as a two-foot long hive. 
They have plenty of volume, but are easier to 
handle as bait hives compared to the longer 
and heavier three-foot hives (or longer) that 
top-bar hive beekeepers typically use.

To make a bait hive super attractive to scout 
bees, so it will be chosen over other possible 
nest sites they could find (see Figure 1), I put 
in empty combs. When a new swarm leaves 
the parent colony, in the beginning their only 
food supply is within. From that meager start
ing point, the bees race the clock for the very 
life of their colony. Before the end of the sea
son, when cold weather kills off their nectar 
and pollen sources, they must find a nest site, 
construct a set of combs, and fill them with 
enough honey to survive the winter. At the 
same time, the colony must build up and 
maintain a brood nest. Finding a nest site with 
combs greatly increases a swarm’s chances of 
survival. Not only do they require time to 
build, but considered as an energy cost, combs 
are expensive to construct.

In standard equipment, three frames with 
empty drawn comb would be reasonable with 
foundation in the rest of the frames. A frame 
of foundation could go between the ones with 
comb (and to fill in around them). I follow a 
similar pattern in my hives. My bait hives 
have three top-bar combs. Other top bars with 
foundation strips, from which the bees build 
comb, fill in for the remaining space (see Fig
ure 2). Either way, placing foundation be
tween the combs forces the swarm to build 
comb right when it moves in.

The hive body, including the top and bot
tom, should be used, or perhaps older equip
ment near the end of its service. The (former) 
bees will have sealed the interior in propolis

(bee glue). That scent adds to the attractive 
hive odor. Even after airing out equipment 
following comb fumigation from the previous 
season, my preference is not to have even a 
hint of paradichlororobenzene (PDB) odor on 
any equipment used for bait hives, including 
the woodenware.

The combs in these hives are subject to

Figure 1. Bees have nested in 
hollow trees of North America 
since escaping from colonists in 
the 1600’s. This hollow tree near 
one of my large apiaries has 
probably been rejected by the 
scouts bees numerous times. I’m 
guessing its too small, and the 
entrance might be too big. Just 
right for the wood-pecker family. 
A parent has just brought a meal. 
One of the youngsters, not ready 
to leave, pops up at the hole.
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Figure 2. Putting in three combs per bait hive, or perhaps two if drawn 
comb is in short supply. I use the tailgate as a workbench and stack 
the finished hives in the truck, so they are ready to move to the out- 
apiaries and other places.

wax moth damage since they are mostly un
occupied by bees. In my operation the dam
age is minimal for a few reasons. The hives 
are only out during swarm season, early April 
to at the latest early June for my area. By late 
May the bulk of the swarming is over. If I 
need some extra drawn comb when working 
in out-apiaries, where more swarming is 
doubtful, I just get it from the bait hives. It’s 
an expedient management way of dismantling 
them as swarm season draws to a close.

Part of the comb’s protection is that they 
are completely empty, including pollen, so 
they do not feed wax moth larvae. Using only 
empty combs keeps them from attracting ants 
into the bait hive, another important consid
eration. In my Virginia and North Carolina 
apiaries the cooler spring temperatures also 
help protect the bait hive combs. Further 
south, where wax moths are more of a prob
lem, this schedule may need modification.

Here are other points to consider. I always 
use mouse guards to protect the combs in the 
bait hives (see Figure 3). Even though the 
combs are empty, mice will occasionally 
damage them. Ideally, the only thing I want 
going in my bait hive are bees -  no mice, ants 
or moths. While rarely a problem, consider 
potential vandalism or inadvertently attracting 
bees, though temporarily, to places of human 
activity or to their pets or livestock. For ex
ample, I would not even consider putting a 
bait hive by (or near) an active horse barn. 
Painting bait hives to blend in helps them to 
be less noticeable. The scout bees can still find 
them mainly by odor.

With a standard bottom board, I would con
sider reducing the entrance size to about one 
quarter. Attach the bottom board to the hive 
body with hive staples to make the bait hive 
easier to handle. Think ahead to how spring 
winds can upset the hive or blow off the cover. 
If not in a wind-sheltered place, which would 
be better, put a weight on the hive. Hoping to 
call in the scout bees with scent, I leave pieces

of old comb pinched under the roof weights, 
right on the metal cover, to warm up in the 
sunlight, and spread the smell of old comb in 
the air. Some sunlight is acceptable, but a 
place that gets hot should be avoided. Early 
in the spring before my big rush, mainly in 
swarm season, I sort out the combs and put 
out the bait hives. Getting them out early is 
much better than a little too late when big 
prime swarms could be missed (see Figure 4).

In other apiaries, I have seen where bee
keepers build small platforms in trees about 
ten feet high for the bait hives. A height like 
this is best reached from the tailgate of a pick
up truck, which is more stable than a ladder. 
When handling a bait hive, it can be easy 
going up the ladder (empty), but heavy com
ing down, since the swarms forage vigorously. 
If the bait hive is in an awkward place to take 
down, do not delay in removing the hive be
fore it gets too heavy to handle. My hives are 
on stands three-feet high. Swarms routinely 
come to my bait hives at this height, mainly 
because of the comb, though higher sites 
would be better. With so many bait hives and 
contemplating having up to fifty, I do not 
build tree platforms. Instead I just find sites 
with some height where bait hives can be set 
off and picked up from the tailgate of the truck 
like a ladder on wheels (see Figures 5 and 6). 
Swarms even enter bait hives just sitting on 
the tailgate of my bee truck, a behavior that 
could spoil me.

Swarms do have a preference for moving 
away from the parent colony roughly a few 
hundred yards or so. I have bait hives sta
tioned near each apiary (which are all in rural 
sites). For locating these hives (usually still on 
the owner’s property), I try to put them beside 
buildings like abandoned farmhouses or stor
age sheds, large landmarks that might attract 
scout bees. In these rural places, like aban
doned farms, watch out for old wells. Near 
one of my apiaries, I have a good swarm- 
catching place in the back doorway of an

Figure 3. A close-up of one of 
my bait hives on a shed roof. 
Note the features, relevant for 
frame hives too: mouse guards, 
weights on top (a cinder block 
and log) to secure the hive, 
picking a shady place under the 
branch, and giving the hive 
height with the entrance end at 
the roof edge. For top-bar hives, 
there’s one more, the cut stick 
under the front to level the hive, 
a requirement.

abandoned building way out in the woods. 
Less than ten feet to the left though, hidden 
under rotten boards, vines, and a layer of 
leaves is a big vertical pipe going deep into 
the ground, an ancient well.

My other goal for bait hives is to use them 
to capture swarms that could be stock surviv
ing with varroa. I locate these bait hives far 
from my apiaries or any others that are 
known. Here it is not the quantity of swarms 
captured, but if they really are able to resist 
varroa, it’s that genetic quality, which is de
sired. One must accept though that most of 
these bait hives will be empty at the end of 
swarm season.

This strategic bait hive use takes advance 
planning, starting with the old adage from sci
entific research, “chance favors a prepared 
mind.” For example, I take my trash to our 
rural county dumpster. The operator knows 
I’m the “bee man” and tells me about some 
bees that came around the dumpster for a few 
days before he hosed down the cement. He 
and the other employees, all local country folk 
who grew up in that area, do not know of any 
beekeepers around there. He even shows me 
the bees’ flight bearing, a direction into a 
swampy area with large trees, which could 
have hollow cavities for nest sites. Here is a 
good situation for a bait hive. The hard part is 
finding acceptable and secure places for the 
bait hives in such a rural place, beginning with 
who owns land to secure the necessary per
missions.
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Figure 4. A wider 
shot of Figure 2. 
Now all the hive 

equipment that I am 
sorting through to 
make up the bait 

hives become visi
ble. The branches to 
the left are from our 
big cherry tree. It’s 

so early in the 
spring, the white 

cherry flowers have 
not begun bloom

ing. Swarm season 
is far off, but always 
seems to sneak up 
and pounce on me.

Figure 5. Bait hives on an abandoned trailer. This site is near an out- 
apiary and has saved numerous swarms from going to the woods.

Figure 7. Newly built natural comb from a bait hive swarm, viewed with 
light emanating through the thin translucent cells. The empty-looking
cells in the middle contain tiny eggs. Unripe honey is stored directly 
above with no pollen band in between. The dark spots are pollen cells, 
which are beginning to clump together. Apparently there was no room 
for a pollen band in it normal position. Here we see the swarm’s initial so
lution, beginning to form the pollen band towards the lower comb edge.

Figure 6. A bait hive behind an 
abandoned building. By the road 
to my out-apiaries (but far from 
them), it’s convenient to check. 
So I can work from the truck, the 
landowner lets me back up to this 
wall, which I use to elevate the 
hive. Swarms consistently come 
to this site; their origins remain a 
mystery. I set out the longer 
three-foot hive here, which I 
might regret. It could get rock- 
pile heavy and hard to retrieve if 
I delay bringing it down with a 
swarm.

It’s always a pleasure to win the bait-hive 
lottery, an endeavor fueled by anticipation and 
hope. Upon arriving at a bait hive, my eyes 
instinctively scan around the entrances for 
even a flittering of bee flight. Just sunlight 
glittering off their wings will do. Seeing that 
always gives me a jolt. Now are they scouts 
checking out the hive? Or has a swarm al
ready moved in? Without opening the hive 
and disturbing the bees -  just watch them. 
Their behavior tells all to the trained eye. 
Scouting bees spend much time around the 
entrances, flying in nervous jagged patterns 
looking over the front of the hive. There is no 
deliberate and directed flight as with numer
ous foragers coming and going to the fields, 
working vigorously in the manner of a new 
swarm. While watching the bees, if any come 
in with pollen, or are heavily loaded with nec
tar, or if there is any drone flight, then bingo, 
those are dead giveaways -  the swarm is in 
the hive (see Figure 7).

Now what was been won? A big monster 
power-house swarm, building sheets of 
combs like a factory, or a little flighty teacup- 
size swarm, which couldn’t fight off an old 
wax moth. Put out bait hives long enough, and 
you will see them all.
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Bee
Up Very Close:

A Book o f  Electron Microscope Photos 
and How It Was Created

by M.E.A. McNeil
1/ R osc '-L ynn  FJ&Tier

When artist-pbotograpber Rose-Lynn Fisber 

stepped across tbe tbresbold into science, ber art came, too.

L ooking deeply into the eyes of an
other can change the course of a life. 

J  So it was for artist Rose-Lynn Fisher: 
the eye she gazed into was that of a honey 
bee -  magnified some 200 times. She was 
drawn into a 17 year quest into the anatomy 
of the bee, its beauty, its function and be
yond. The prize is Bee, 1 a stunning book of 
electron microscope photographs.

It opens with a luminous full page photo 
of fresh comb and then divides into six sec
tions: antenna, body, eye, leg, proboscis, 
wing. Each part begins with a photograph at 
low, more recognizable magnification, and 
increases to as much as 3000x, enticing the 
viewer into a forested landscape of sensilla 
and undulating forms.

Simple curiosity had first led Fisher to 
peer into a scanning electron microscope 
(SEM) at the lab of a friend. Her random 
subject was a dead bee picked up from her 
windowsill. Remembering the moment 
when the microscope came into focus that 
day still resonates for her with amazement.

“It was the first time I ’d looked closely at 
a bee at all. I knew nothing. I saw the com
pound eye. It was a field of hexagons. I was 
so excited; it looked just like honeycomb. 
There was congruity, some kind of connec
tion inherent in life, a metaphor between 
seeing and action. I wondered, is this a co
incidence or a clue?”

For Fisher, a painter and photographer, 
this kind of question is at the heart of her 
work: she creates images of transitions, 
thresholds — where one thing becomes an
other or comes into perception. (To further 
understand this concept, see her other pho

tography.2) Fisher favors the word limen, 
which neatly holds all of these nuances. The 
story of the creation of this book is a story 
of many such passages: the limits of natural 
vision from the macro to the micro, the 
threshold between art and science, the trans
formation of the artist’s understanding of the 
bee.

In 1992, when she discovered the SEM, 
Fisher was exploring geometric patterns in

her paintings at an artists’ residency on the 
desert. She began to see congruity between 
what she saw in her occasional visits to the 
microscope and the shapes in the dunes. 
That enticed her back to the lab to shoot 
more images. “It felt like ‘Fantastic Voy
age’”, the old science fiction movie where 
people travel through a body. “Hey, I ’m 
driving through this fantastic landscape of 
the bee. It was possible to zoom out, rotate,
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The bee proboscis a seven
teenth century illustration of 
a view through the micro
scope by Jan Swammerdam.

Drone eyes, a seventeenth cen
tury illustration made from the 
image in a microscope by Jan 
Swammerdam.

Protruding and 
concave sensilla 

on the bee’s 
antenna, 

magnified 1700x, 
create a sensory

landscape. ^
(Rose-Lynn 

Fisher photo)

tilt up and down, in and out, move in closer.
“Oh, here’s the reality of this creature. It 

became more and more an adventure of dis
covery. I was filled with wonder and awe. 
It became less of a metaphor but simply the 
experience of bee as bee.”

In 2004 she brought six of her photos to 
“The Great Pollinator Partnership” at the 
United States Botanic Garden in Washing
ton, D.C., an event of the North American 
Pollinator Protection Campaign. There she 
made another passage -  to understanding 
the bee in a larger context. “I learned about 
pollination, pollination issues. They served 
food with placards explaining the connec
tion of each dish to bees. That really hit 
home for me. And within the exhibit itself, 
people were explaining to me that the struc
tures I found beauty in had functional rele
vance. It was not just art.”

Early European magnifying lenses were 
called “flea lenses” from fascination with 
the view they provided into the insect

world. The first scientific best-seller was 
Micrographia, a book of drawings of im
ages from a microscope, published in 1665 
by the Englishman Robert Hooke. Samuel 
Pepys stayed up till 2 am one night looking 
at it, and called it “the most ingenious book 
that I ever read in my life.”

Hooke’s Dutch contemporary, Jan 
Swammerdam,3 made beautiful, detailed 
drawings of his dissections of bees as seen 
through his early microscope. He made the 
first precise depictions of the proboscis, 
sting and ovaries -  proving that the “king” 
bee was in fact a queen. Fisher reproduces 
his copper-plate engraving of a drone’s 
magnified eyes -  as magnificent and sur
prising to him, no doubt as it was to her.

Three hundred years later, a much closer 
look at bee anatomy was published in Eric 
Erickson’s wondrous A Scanning Electron 
Microscope Atlas o f the Honey Bee (1986).4 
The large format book contains hundreds of 
SEM photos, magnified from 30x to

Grains of pollen are caught in 
the sensors on a bee’s antenna, 
magnified 1100x by a scanning 
electron microscope. (Rose- 
Lynn Fisher photo)

23,800x. The technology of 25 years ago 
limited the clarity of the photos, but not 
their fascination. The book is divided by 
caste, pointing out differences between the 
queen, worker and drone. It was important 
to illustrate and identify the various sensory 
receptors covering the bee, as many of them 
had previously been unknown or unseen. 
The complexity of the captions requires 
regular use of the extensive glossary, 
which, for the lay reader, requires yet a fur
ther reference to decode. (Harry Laidlaw at 
U.C. Davis supplied hairless bees for the 
project, no doubt a story in itself.)

Even larger in format and scope is the 
magnum opus Form and Function in the 
Honey Bee,^ a study of honey bee anatomy 
published in 2003 by the International Bee 
Research Association. It is divided into the 
major structures and activities o f the bee 
such as sense organs, vision, feeding, flight, 
glands, response to gravity. Its many SEM 
photos, with the advantage of later technol
ogy, are sharper than in Atlas. Not intended 
as art, they are liberally marked with arrows 
and numbers for detailed identification. The 
book, the posthumously completed work of 
Lesley Goodman, also includes transmis
sion electron microscope images of cross 
sections. It is an invaluable reference work 
and still available.

Bee is another kind of book altogether — 
a work of art celebrating science, or science 
celebrated in art. It is beyond the modern 
vogue for combining art and science, man
ifested in gimmicks such as dissected ani
mals and CT scans of Big Macs. A 
respectful, even awed tone is set in a fore
word by the deft nature writer Verlyn 
Klinkenborg, who confesses “species envy” 
when it comes to bees.

Consider first the tool for this work. 
With, say, a brush, there is a place at which 
the mind directs the bristles, which, in turn, 
define the brush stroke and that creative
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/  Overlapping 
/ body plates on 

/' the bee, magni
fied 75x, are cov 

' ered with 
 ̂ branched hairs 

that catch and 
hold pollen. 
(Rose-Lynn

-  Fisher photo)

This section through the flight 
muscle of a worker illustrates 
how a bee breathes, with oxy
gen absorbed directly. The 
image, from Form and Function 
in the Honey Bee is from a 
transverse transmission elec
tron microscope (TEM). It 
shows the breathing tubes (tra- 
cheoles:tr) indenting the mus
cle cells with the mitochondria 
(mi: where nutrients are broken 
down to make them available) 
and the myofibrils (mfr: the 
threadlike contracting part of 
the muscle fiber). The arrow 
points out the thickened folds 
of the breathing tubes that keep 
them from collapsing. (Cour
tesy International Bee Research 
Associa^on, www.ibrastore.org.uk)

moment where the two are one. Fisher 
would call it a limenal point. So it is even 
with the scanning electron microscope 
(SEM) in the hands of the artist.

The device Fisher used, the JEOL 6100 
SEM, dating from the 1980s, is the level of 
technology that a grad student might ac
cess. Still, she was able to produce images 
magnified from 10x to 3300x.

The bee is mounted in a vacuum cham
ber and an electron beam scans across it, 
like a flashlight on an object in a dark room. 
The beam maps the surface topography of 
the object. Since the signals result from in
teractions of the beam with atoms at the 
surface of the object, the bee was coated 
with a fine layer of gold to create conduc
tivity. The gold layer required is so fine it 
is measured in atoms. An interface between 
the microscope and the computer generates 
a digital image.

Fisher’s first SEM photos were on Po
laroid film. The digital connection, which 
came some years into the project, dramati
cally enhanced the clarity o f the photo
graphs. Fisher could adjust light and 
contrast at the microscope, but she could 
further enhance the digital images in Pho
toshop. “Looking as an artist, I pushed the 
exposures to make the images as beautiful 
as possible.”

Her interest in biomimicry, where sci
ence and technology look to nature for pat
terns, led her to approach the editor of 
Princeton Architectural Press with her SEM 
bee photos saying, “Just think of this as the 
architecture of the bee.” The concept in ar
chitecture was ahead of the suggestion, 
with design, biology and function consid
ered all of a piece and an international con
ference on insects and architecture taking 
place in Italy. It was a fit, and Fisher went 
back to work to make a book for the pub
lisher.

She shot the photos of honeycomb with 
natural light at the apiary of Los Angeles 
beekeeper Ramon Martinez. “It was just a 
lucky day at his hives. I held a frame of 
fresh comb up to the light in late summer. 
It was just right.” But with a portfolio of 
hundreds of SEM bee photos, Fisher started 
all over to create new images, and it was 
not like that lucky sunny day.

“It was a slow, meticulous process.

Sometimes the challenge was simply ex
cluding a piece of dirt. Or it could be ran
dom, impulsive, in the moment — like 
taking any picture, finding the most dy
namic image. My biggest challenge came 
when I shot first and then had to identify 
the images. What is this? To have anchor 
points I would pan out to create a key.

“The proboscis drove me crazy. It was 
weeks into it before I suddenly said ‘Ah! 
That’s how it works’ — starting to under
stand the biology. They are wonderful 
words that describe parts of the bee: 
clypeus, galea, propodeum.”6

“I thought it would be more of an art 
book, but then it became more science. I 
didn’t have the same luxury of esoteric 
thinking that I had at the start. I want my 
ideas to have a place in the real world. First 
it was bee as metaphor and symbol. Then it 
was bee as bee. Then it was bee in the 
world, how our sustenance depends on it. 
The work started to find relevance.

“As to the connection between the 
hexagonal pattern of the bee’s eye and the 
pattern of honeycomb, entomologists told 
me that it is nature’s way of packing circles. 
What intrigues me is what might be behind 
that? I did a whole body of work based on 
the inspiration of that question. It kept un
folding and unfolding. I felt like in some 
way I was looking at a correlation between 
my inner structure and my outer expres
sion.” She hopes all who view it will see it 
as a threshold, too, to look both outward 
and inward, seeing themselves in the natu
ral world.

“If people start to see that this is what the 
bee is — with such inherent beauty in its 
very being -  and then realize that the bees 
are struggling, they may want to care for 
them.”

Note: For exhibitions of photos from Bee 
and talks by the artist, see www.Rose- 
LynnFisher.com. Some scheduled are:

Provo, Utah; Brigham Young University, 
Bean Life Science Museum,

October 15 -  January 15, 2011 
Santa Monica, CA; Craig Krull Gallery, No

vember 24 - January 8, 2011 
Tucson, AZ; Arizona-Sonora Desert Mu

seum, September 8 - October 21, 2012

Thanks to Eric Mussen for sharing his 
ready knowledge of bee biology.

M.E.A. McNeil is a writer and graduate 
of Marion Ellis’ Master Beekeeping course 
at The University of Nebraska. She lives on 
a small organic farm in San Anselmo, Cali
fornia, with her husband and son, beekeep
ers all.

Footnotes
1 Bee, photographs by Rose-Lynn Fisher, 

foreword by Verlyn Klinkenborg, Prince
ton Architectural Press, New York, 2010.

2 See other work by the artist as well as 
photos from Bee at: www.Rose-Lynn 
Fisher.com. Compare, for example, the 
eighth Water Study on the website and the
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photo of the bee’s wing on page 116 of 
Bee; they could have been switched at 
birth.
Jan Swammerdam (1637 -  1680) was a 
Dutch biologist among whose contribu
tions to science was showing that larvae, 
pupa and adult are the same animal.
A Scanning Electron Microscope Atlas o f  
the Honey Bee by Eric H. Erickson Jr, 
Stanley D. Carlson, and Martin B. Gar
ment, 1986, 292 pp, 9 by12 inch format. 
Although it is out of print, the entire book 
can be seen at: www.ars.usda.gov/SPZ 
UserFiles/Place/53420300/Atlasofthe 
Honeybee.pdf Allow the book to down
load completely before scrolling down 
through it. Erickson is retired from a ca
reer at the USDA-ARS Tucson lab. 
Goodman, Lesley, Form and Function in 
the Honey Bee, International Bee Re
search Association, Cardiff, 2003. ISBN 
0-86098-243-2. Available from w^-w. 
ibrastore.org.uk
The clypeus is a plate on the front of the 
bee’s head; it evolved from earlier mouth 
parts. The galea is part of the proboscis. 
The propodeum is the first abdominal 
segment, which appears to be part of the 
thorax.
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f n previous articles I wrote about the 
ways that honey bees communicate 
within the darkness of the hive using 
subtle blends of odors. Intriguingly, many of 

these odors are very similar in composition 
to the floral odors that bees and other polli
nating insects typically encounter and re
spond to in their environment. In a very real 
sense, plants and insects are communicat
ing. In fact, when viewed over the larger 
scale, they have had an ongoing conversa
tion for a very long time. What have they 
been talking about? Basically, there has 
been a back and forth exchange of informa
tion about their needs and how they can sup
ply these to each other. Their story and the 
further tale of how we learned to listen to it 
will bring in a variety of players, chief 
among whom is Charles Darwin.

Darwin and Flowers
While many people tend to associate the 

name Darwin with apes and men, he spent 
a great deal of time studying insects and 
flowers. In fact, one of his early books, pub
lished in 1862, had the snappy title of “On 
the various contrivances by which British 
and foreign orchids are fertilised by insects, 
and on the good effects of intercrossing”. In 
this influential work, Darwin laid the 
groundwork for what was to become the 
study of co-evolution. Life forms change in 
relationship to their environment, but this 
environment includes not only factors such 
as resources and climate, but other organ
isms which are changing as well. So, evo
lution can be seen as the complex web of 
interaction, not only with winners and los
ers, but also one that favors cooperation and 
mutually beneficial adaptations.

Millions of years ago, according to the 
fossil records, life reproduced asexually. 
That is, there were not male and female 
creatures, but life spread and divided like 
many organisms still do today. In fact, there 
are whole forests that consist of clones that 
sprouted from spreading roots of an original 
tree. There is a 106 acre Aspen grove in 
Utah nicknamed Pando. Scientists believe 
that the grove may have been established 
over ten thousand years ago, before the last 
ice age, since aspens no longer reseed in the
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arid west.
One of the amazing innovations that evo

lution has produced is the recombination of 
genetic material by the pairing of the oppo
site sexes, in plants and animals. And yet, 
even more surprising is the fact that plants 
and animals participate in this intriguing 
dance together.

The first seed-bearing plants and the first 
insects are thought to have appeared during 
the Devonian Era, around 400 million years 
ago. Apparently, winged insects began to 
proliferate 100 million years later. During 
the Permian Era, the first of seed-bearing 
plants or gymnosperms arose. In the Juras
sic Era, gymnosperms were common and 
included conifers, cycads, and ginkos, 
which can still be seen today.

However, the period that interests us is 
the Cretaceous, about 100 million years 
ago. It was during this epoc that flowering

plants (angiosperms) and many new types 
of insects became widespread. One such 
family of flowers is the Magnolids, which 
are familiar to us because they include trees 
such as magnolia, tulip poplar, avocado, 
sassafras, and nutmeg. The important point 
is that flowers seem to have arisen together 
with insects and these would serve to dis
tribute pollen, enhancing genetic recombi
nation, reproductive success, and evolution 
itself.

The Abominable Mystery
The sudden appearance of flowering 

plants so vexed Darwin that he called it “an 
abominable mystery.” He wrote:

Saporta believes that there was an aston
ishingly rap id  developm ent o f  the high 
plants, as soon as flow er-frequenting in
sects were developed and favoured inter
crossing. I  should like to see this whole

Attracted by the deep fragrance, the hawkmoth visits the night-bloom
ing moonflower (Datura) (Photo by Robert Raguso)
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Orchids have developed bizarre and intricate shapes and vivid colors to attract insect pollinators. (Photo 
at the Raguso Lab, by Peter Loring Borst)

problem  solved.

In fact, it was Gaston de Saporta’s idea 
that a co-evolutionary set of interactions be
tween angiosperms and insects may have 
been central to the rapid diversification of 
flowering plants in the mid-Cretaceous. For 
Darwin, the problem was not so much that 
co-evolution could have happened, but that 
it appeared to have happened so suddenly. 
The very slow progression of hundreds of 
millions of years had suddenly shifted gears 
and the world was filled with a wondrous 
profusion of flowers and insects, with their 
strange shapes, brilliant colors and seductive 
fragrances.

Many times we hear Darwin’s ideas 
boiled down to the phrase “survival of the 
fittest”. This, of course, is a great oversim
plification and leads to the notion that “only 
the strong survive” and “nice guys finish 
last”. This is not how the natural world 
works at all. While it is true that natural se
lection subjects all of life’s creatures to the 
ultimate test of survivability, just how the 
many creatures accomplish survival is sur
prisingly varied. Central to all this variety 
is, of course, sexual reproduction and the re
combination that is involved, but there may 
be another force at work. One simply has to 
factor into the equation the role of innova
tion. Has evolution produced and favored 
creatures that produce new and novel 
forms? The many millions of species cer
tainly would attest to this idea. But nowhere 
is it more obvious than in flowers and their 
interplay with insects.

Something Old, Something New
Many years ago, as an aspiring song

writer, I stumbled upon a library book that 
told the secret of successful song writing. A 
good song has to be different enough that it 
will be heard as something new, but familiar 
enough that we will recognize and enjoy it. 
There is something of a universal truth in 
this little platitude. If  something, say a 
flower, is too different, it may fail to be at
tractive at all. But if you are just unique 
enough, they may beat a path to your door, 
like they did with the Beatles.

But how do living creatures come up with 
new strategies? The random recombination 
of genes? This is a very hard point for some 
people to accept. Perhaps you have played 
the simple card game “War.” You just keep 
turning cards over, and whoever has the 
highest wins that round. Everyone knows 
that it doesn’t really go anywhere; it is a 
game that never ends. If evolution was sim
ply like that it would seem unlikely we 
would get past the amoeba stage. Obviously, 
there is something more that causes evolu
tion to move along a path that isn’t simply 
more of the same. How about attraction?

Even the lowliest amoeba is attracted to 
things. It seeks warmth, food, and so on, in 
order to survive. By the time life was com
plicated to the point where creatures became 
interested in each other except as food, the 
senses were already pretty well developed. 
A good hunter has acute talent for smelling, 
seeing, hearing to locate its prey. But plants 
can’t see or hear, can they?

Maybe not, but here’s what they do. They

put on a gorgeous display of colors and fra
grance, in order to attract the opposite sex. 
Obviously, it is not the male flower that is 
attracted by the female flower, though. This 
is where bees come in. Flowers are filling 
the air with enticing fragrances, showy col
ors, and even offering food in the form of 
sweet nectar. In fact, some produce so much 
pollen that there is enough for the visiting 
bees to load up, so long as they do a little 
pollinating while they visit. The flower of 
the plant is actually a sophisticated form of 
advertising to grab an insect’s attention as it 
goes about its busy world hunting for food 
and a mate of its own.

Smells Bad
Nobody knows how this whole process 

began. In fact, it is quite possible that plants 
first evolved chemicals to repel anything 
that would try to eat them. For example, 
consider the tobacco plant with its bitter, 
poisonous leaves. Most creatures that bite 
into this plant, will find it unpalatable. If 
they don’t take the hint, the nicotine kills 
them and that bug won’t be back. He won’t 
have children either, so in the course of evo
lution, creatures that avoid eating poisonous 
plants will be favored.

But meanwhile, the plant needs to get 
pollinated to reproduce. As we saw previ
ously, it is the recombination of genes that 
created novelty in the first place, the reshuf
fling of the deck to produce a better hand of 
cards. But once it started down that path, life 
became infinitely more complicated. While 
the plant wants to repel or kill the predator,
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it wants to attract and even feed the pollina
tor. So, plants evolved that produced chem
icals that were enticing to the right guests 
and repugnant to pests.

The Datura plant is a close cousin of to
bacco. Its leaves are rank smelling and poi
sonous. So while it is growing, most 
creatures leave it well alone. Then, it pro
duces a wondrous white trumpet flower that 
fills the air with a heavenly smell and holds 
deep within it a pool of nectar. In this clever 
way, it gets the work of swapping genes 
done, and then the flower wilts dead away, 
returning the plant to being a stinking bush. 
Later, when the seeds begin to form, it en
closes them in a spiky fruit, better known as 
a “thorn apple”. This is even more poison
ous than the leaves, which protects it from 
being eaten. Any creature that survives a 
bite of this apple, remembers how sick it got 
and doesn’t come back for another.

Shop Talk
So here is the heart of the matter, plants 

are communicating with insects on two lev
els. The first is the basic level: come hither, 
I  have what you want. This is the immediate 
message, and the reward is immediate as 
well. However, more intriguing is the con
versation that has been going on for mil
lions of years. You could compare it to the 
relationship that musicians have with their 
audience. In the beginning, talented log 
beating kept them rapt for hours. But sooner 
or later, somebody hit upon a new sound, 
maybe hitting two rocks together. Simple 
and satisfying no longer was enough, and a 
few millennia later, you had the symphony 
orchestra.

In the same way, plants went from self 
pollination by producing light pollen which 
would generally fall where it was supposed 
to go, to cross pollination aided by the wind. 
But when insects got into the act, things re
ally took off in another direction. This was 
the beginning of Darwin’s “abominable 
mystery,” which is discussed eagerly to this 
very day. Recently, Pamela and Douglas 
Soltis discussed the mechanisms that lead 
to the extreme novelty of so many flowers. 
Underlying the obvious (to us) features, are 
interesting genetic patterns. They state:

Gene duplications represent the ultimate 
source for the origin of genetic novelty and 
it is reasonable to predict that duplications 
in genes controlling aspects of floral mor
phology may be responsible for morpholog
ical novelty.

One Man’s Meat?
What this means is that random copying 

errors may create the wondrous forms we 
see and the infinite variations of fragrances 
ranging from the scent of ripe fruit to the 
stench of rotten meat. Be forewarned, not 
all flowers smell sweet! Flowers of Raffle- 
sia plants emit a repulsive odor that attracts 
flies which pollinate the plant. The rare Raf- 
flesia arnoldii is found in the jungles of 
Sumatra and Borneo. This stinking flower 
can be 3 feet across and weigh 15 pounds. 
Odors of carrion flowers are produced by

chemicals with descriptive names like pu- 
trescine and cadaverine, and are so potent 
that concentrations of only 5 to 10 parts per 
billion are enough to produce the horrible 
odors.

But here is a very clear example of the 
plant tailoring its presentation to its targeted 
audience, carrion-loving flies. No doubt 
these flies get very little from their visits, 
but the flower manages to get pollinated 
and reproduce by means of what can fairly 
be termed deceptive advertising. Some of 
these types of plants even trap the unwitting 
visitors and force them to pollinate, before 
allowing them to go back to hunting for 
dead animals.

What We Missed
So, if odor is so important in this com

munication system, why do we know so lit
tle about it? There are several key reasons. 
First, much work has been done on the vi
sual communication of honey bees. By this, 
I mean, honey bees are able to discover and 
identify patches of nectar-producing flow
ers, and memorize their location using a vi
sual map. They translate this map into an 
easily communicated code, sort of like GPS 
coordinates. Their message tells which way 
to fly, how far, and how good the spot is. 
The discovery of this secret code earned 
Karl von Frisch the Nobel Prize.

Meanwhile, some younger bee re
searchers made the discovery that bees can 
locate floral sources directly without the 
dance messages, using only odor cues, 
which they receive from returning foragers. 
Adrian Wenner and Patrick Wells spent sev
eral decades in a pitched battle with the 
“dance language proponents,” in a effort to 
dismiss the bees’ ability to understand and

utilize the curious dances which clearly 
contain the information that was claimed by 
von Frisch. This episode had at least two 
unfortunate consequences. One was the 
wasted energy that was expended on argu
ing over who was right about what bees do 
or do not understand. The other: Wenner 
and Wells pretty much polarized the field 
and probably a lot o f interesting research 
that could have been done on odor commu
nication didn’t get done or was ignored as 
propaganda of the “odor only” faction.

Years later, the issue has been essentially 
resolved by the efforts of level headed re
searchers with no bias to enforce. I ’ll men
tion only briefly work done by Kirchner 
and Andreas Grasser, who ingeniously dis
oriented the bee dance by turning the honey 
combs on their side and filming the ensuing 
chaos with infrared light. They showed con
clusively that foraging was hampered by 
the loss of this information when it referred 
to food sources far from the hive. For 
nearby sources, there was no effect, pre
sumably because the odor cues were suffi
cient to guide the bees the shorter distances. 
They wrote:

Odor cues are significant. It might there
fore well be that, under certain experimental 
conditions, odor cues are even more impor
tant for the recruit bees. It is possible that 
small differences in the experimental design 
led to the controversial conclusions in the 
literature about recruitment in honey bees.

This agrees with what the great bee re
searchers Martin Lindauer and Warwick 
Kerr had said, many years earlier. “Flower 
odours clinging to a bee’s body can serve as 
a source of information about the food’s 
quality, and help the searching bees to find 
it in the field.”

Carnivorous plants like the sundew attract insects and make a meal 
out of them. (Photo by Peter Loring Borst)
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The New Florists
Nevertheless, the study of floral scent is 

being rekindled by people like Robert Ra- 
guso, of Cornell University. Just the title of 
his papers gives you a sense of the situa
tion. He recently penned “Start making 
scents” and “Wake Up and Smell the 
Roses” which cover the topics of pollina
tion ecology and the evolution of floral 
scents. He suggests that plant-insect com
munication is exceedingly common in 
plants ranging from annual weeds like Ara- 
bidopsis to venerable trees, many of which 
are known to beekeepers as significant 
sources of honey. Tree sources of honey in
clude eucalyptus, black locust (acacia), or
ange blossom, and basswood (linden) as 
well as avocado, tulip poplar, and others al
ready mentioned in this article.

Dr. Raguso clearly underscores the evi
dence that since floral sights and scents aim 
to attract desirable pollinators, their surro
gate mates, the features of flowers are sub
ject to “the same selective pressures and 
modes of signal evolution as animals dis
play, including signal honesty, sensory 
drive, and sensory exploitation.”

And, there are things even stranger to be 
told. The subtle play of flowers and bees 
becomes a bit rowdier in some quarters. In 
an effort to attract insects, some flowers 
have even gone a bit too far. Many differ
ent orchids, such as Ophrys, mimic virgin 
female bees both in appearance and odor. 
The male is fooled into copulating with the 
flower, thereby getting some of its pollen 
on his body. Evidently, he quickly loses in
terest in the flower he has sullied and goes 
looking for a fresh mate. In this manner he 
transfers pollen from flower to flower, and 
effects cross pollination.

Teaching How to See Smells
One of the chief difficulties in teaching 

about the role o f odor communication be
tween insects and flowers is the fact that 
it is relatively difficult for us to “visual
ize” the messages as they are blindly sent 
and received. As human beings, we are 
more accustomed to communicating via 
sight and sound. However, it is easy to 
demonstrate that hearing is an extremely 
effective way of transmitting visual infor
mation.

For thousands of years, all knowledge 
was handed down by the spoken word. 
Whole histories with descriptions of peo
ple and places could be conjured up by 
story tellers reciting to attentive audiences 
in camps or caves in the night by the fire. 
Tales o f hunts, of faraway pastures, o f bat
tles and heroes, were heard and then seen 
in the mind’s eye. This great art of story 
telling was somewhat replaced by books 
and then plays, during the second millen
nium. But the blind voice resurged again 
with the advent of the telephone and the 
radio.

Although we use facial cues and body 
language to assist in face to face commu
nication, there is no doubt that enough in
formation is contained in the sound of the

human voice to communicate such things 
as the person’s identity and their emotional 
state. Can such complexity be encoded 
into a scent? Most definitely. For insects 
which are acutely attuned to fragrance, 
there is a great deal that can be perceived 
in an odor. Flowers can carefully tune the 
various chemical compounds, balancing 
and playing one off another.

All in the Nose
Dr. Raguso describes four different ways 

a particular multi-component scent can be 
varied: (a) original or ancestral blend; (b) 
same compounds, same ratios, greater 
abundance; (c) same compounds, different 
ratios, same abundance; (d ) addition of 
novel compound (a-pinene); (e) same com
pounds, ratios, abundance, but a different 
context (flower color).

But perhaps the most interesting fea
ture of these chemical compounds is their 
presence in so many different places. It is 
almost as if  there is a universal language 
that is understood by plants, insects and 
animals. Perhaps you have chuckled 
when you heard someone describe a par
ticular wine:

A Bordeaux blend based on Cabernet 
Sauvignon, this is a beautifully struc
tured, opulent deep purple wine. Aromas 
o f sweet black cherry, warm licorice, 
cedar, oak and toasted espresso. Intense, 
full-bodied and well concentrated bal
ance. O ’Brien Seduction 2005 California 

Maybe you wondered what on earth they 
were talking about. It turns out these scents 
are coming from a complex mix of chemi
cals including alcohols, aldehydes, ke
tones, ethers, and esters. These same 
chemicals are what give flowers their 
scents, and fruit their taste. And, perhaps 
most amazing, these are components of in
sect pheromones: the scents they use to 
communicate. The Nasanov gland of the 
honey bee emits a blend of geraniol, nerol, 
and farnesol and citral, which bees use for 
orientation. These compounds are also 
present in wine. You will recognize them 
when I connect them with aromas you 
know. The following list is from Tom Can- 
navan’s wine-pages.com

Geraniol: found in nutmeg, ginger, basil, 
rosemary, sage, cardamom and grapefruit. 
A chief constituent in essential oils includ
ing geranium  oil, lemongrass oil, orange 
flower oil, hops oil, and lavender oil.

Nerol: present in orange blossom, ginger, 
basil, cardamom, m int and mandarin.

Farnesol: in Linden Oil and is a constituent 
of garden rose aroma.

Citronellol: garden rose, geranium, ginger, 
black pepper, basil, pepperm int and car
damom, Lemon Eucalyptus.

Linalool: found in lavender, bergamot, jas
mine, basil, rosemary, sage, star-anise, cin
namon, clove, nutmeg, coriander,

cardamom, ginger, black pepper and m an
darin.

This last is quite interesting. Over 200 
species of plants produce linalool, espe
cially the families Lamiaceae (mints, 
scented herbs), Lauraceae (laurels, cinna
mon, rosewood) and Rutaceae (citrus 
fruits). It is crucial to our enjoyment of 
strawberries, tomatoes, carnations and petu
nias. And -  it is used by certain bees in their 
courtship rituals!

Linalool was the main constituent in the 
extracts o f the cephalic secretions of vir
gin females, mated females, freshly 
emerged males, and patrolling males of 
the solitary bee Colletes cunicularius. 
Linalool may act both as a sex attractant 
and a food attractant. A number of spring 
flowering plants emit one or both of the 
linalool enantiomers. In Salix (willow) 
which is a main nectar and pollen source 
for the bees, linalool is also present, espe
cially in the male flowers, which might 
strengthen the attraction of bees to the 
flowers (Borg-Karlson).

The Bees’ Map of the World
If my bees have found a vast swath of 

basswood flowers, I may get in the car and 
go “look” for it. I have done this, spent 
hours looking for the source of the honey in 
the hive. I knew that the bees had found the 
flowers by the smell and taste of the honey, 
but given my limited ability to smell the 
way they do, I simply couldn’t know what 
else they knew. To smell the world as they 
do, I would have to be able to fly above the 
tree tops, sniffing the air until I caught wind 
of the huge invisible odor plumes that 
would necessarily mark these fragrant 
flower patches. If we could see them, they 
would appear like colorful smoke clearly 
rising above the little pots of honey waiting 
below in the branches of the trees, or low to 
the ground.

In summer, the air is literally filled with 
floral scents, all clamoring for insects’ at
tention. If I were a young bee, whose job it 
was to go get the honey, I might simply ig
nore all the complicated dancing and try to 
fly straight to the source. Of course, excel
lent forage spots may not exist nearby or 
those that do may quickly be depleted, mak
ing it imperative for the bees to have an al
ternate form of communication that can 
describe other sites that are out of range of 
their little sniffers. Even so, each dancer re
turns to the hive fairly reeking of nectar and 
pollen, and her head filled with a map of her 
world.

Extensive research has been done on 
bees’ ability to form long-term memories, 
which are referred to as mental maps. But 
map doesn’t really do justice to their rec
ollections, because just as our memories 
are not just road maps, so the bees retain a 
range of associative information including 
time of day and quite probably specific vi
sual and odor memories. All o f this infor
mation is o f great use in increasing the 
skill and efficiency of honey bee colonies 
in their daily work of hunting and gather
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In Eastern lands they talk in flowers,
And they tell in a garland their loves and cares; 

Each blossom that blooms in their garden bowers, 
On its leaves a mystic language bears. 

Percival

And ye talk together still 
In the language wherewith spring 

Letters cowslips on the h ll.
Tennyson

ing the food supply for thousands of hun
gry mouths back at home.

And yet, who hasn’t had a flood of 
memories brought back by the merest 
whiff of a fragrance? A fleeting scent 
transports us to long forgotten (or so we 
thought) place and time and reminds us 
that memories, though sometimes difficult 
to recall, are not really ever forgotten. But 
beyond that, there is something about fra
grance that if  it is held soft and not too 
cloying, we will not tire of it, and the urge 
to love is reborn just like spring.
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Most any long-time beekeeper has noticed that bees are simply not as healthy as they 
used to be, and that we have been plagued with a spate o f unusual colony collapses in 
recent years. As luck would have it, I ’ve been an intimate witness to the experimentally- 
induced collapse o f colonies in a field trial this winter and spring. My observations have 
helped me to better understand how such collapses play out.

Si c k  Be e s
We generally assume that our bees are 

healthy, as long as they are building normally 
and producing honey. The reality is that there 
is a constant battle going on in the hive be
tween the bees and the parasites that seek to 
exploit them (note that to a biologist, the word 
“parasite” includes all the pathogenic mites, 
fungi, bacteria, and viruses). I’d like to quote 
excerpts from an address given in 1977 by the 
great bee pathologist, Dr. Leslie Bailey:

"Bees flourish in spite o f the beekeeper, 
and this is because they are not domesti- 
cated^.Indeed, they must have their freedom 
to survive [no one has yet figured out how to 
keep bees alive without access to natural for
age].

Anyone who relies on the old accounts o f  
bee diseases, and even on the most up-to-date 
books on beekeeping, will conclude that when 
bees are not obviously sick, they must be free 
o f pathogens; conversely, when a visibly sick 
colony is found to be infected with a 
pathogen, this will be blamed for causing the 
disease^When I  began work on bee diseases, 
this was the general idea, and I  fully expected 
to cause sickness easily for my experiments. 
However, my bees usually continued to look 
well. It was not that the agents for these al
leged diseases were not in my bees; I  could 
find them quite easily, but usually they didn’t 
produce any striking symptoms. The fact soon 
became clear that most, probably all o f  the 
wide variety o f bee pathogens can occur in 
colonies that nevertheless can continue to ap
pear healthy^.

A good beekeeper understands how certain 
activities in beekeeping can aggravate and

spread infections o f all kinds. These practices 
include disturbing colonies unduly, hindering 
their normal development, keeping too many 
close together, keeping them in districts o f

poor nectar-flows, .^dispersing brood in 
them, distributing contaminated combs to 
other colonies, and feeding unsuitable sugar 
preparations” (Fig. 1).

Figure 1. Colonies being “stimulated” in California prior to almond 
bloom. (Practical tip:) The feeding of syrup will induce these bees to 
break cluster and shift from the long-lived “winter bee” state to “for
ager” status. It will also encourage them to wear themselves out by 
engaging in fruitless foraging in an unfriendly environment. Such 
stimulation prior to natural pollen flows is very stressful to the colony. 
Due to drift and robbing in the crowded yard, pathogens can quickly 
spread and flourish. (Photos by the author.)
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Recently Acquired Parasites
Chalkbrood

Tracheal mite

Varroa mite

DWV

Nosema ceranae
lAPV

Other pathogens
Small hive beetle

Figure 2. Bee parasites introduced into the U.S. since the 1960’s. It is 
amazing that the honey bee is resilient enough to deal with at least 
eight new pathogens in so short a time! We older beekeepers remi
nisce about the “good old days” when all we worried about was AFB 
(not yet antibiotic resistant).

Figure 3. Sick brood suffering from what is termed “EFB-like” symp
toms. Note the “corn yellow” larvae, the slumping white propupae, the 
sunken capping, and the partially removed sick larvae. Colonies in my 
operation with these symptoms flounder.

And that was back in the “good old 
days” of beekeeping, before I had ever 
heard of tracheal mite, chalkbrood, varroa, 
or bee viruses! Since I first started keeping 
bees, all the new pathogens in Figure 2 
have arrived, one by one. Such an on
slaught of parasites is a tremendous evolu
tionary challenge to any species, since 
each new pathogen changes the equilib
rium of existing host/parasite relation

ships, and the dynamics and efficacy of the 
bee immune response.

Likely as a result of bees trying to come 
to terms with the new parasites, nowadays 
I ’m seeing bee diseases that I ’ve never seen 
before (or at least haven’t seen since bees 
suffered from Parasitic Mite Syndrome 
shortly after varroa arrived) (Figures 3 and 
4). Plus, I suffered the unfortunate experi
ence a few years ago of watching my

colonies go through a period of dwindling 
and die offs that fit the symptoms of what 
was later named “colony collapse disor
der” (CCD).

This is not just the grousing of an aging 
beekeeper— I feel that the fact that our 
bees are having to come to terms with a 
slew of new parasites has a great deal to 
do with the case of th e ^

“Di s a p p e a r i n g ” Be e s
I started writing this article some time 

ago, thinking that I would first introduce 
the reader to the aspects of honey bee bi
ology that lead to colony collapses. Unfor
tunately, I got caught up in my obsessive 
thoroughness (as I am want to do), and in 
simply trying to introduce you to the crit
ical function of ethyl oleate in colony col
lapse, I wound up writing the previous 
four-part series on the primer pheromones! 
This led me to realize that if  I kept it up at 
that rate, it would be a year before I finally 
got to the actual mechanism of collapse. 
So, I ’m jumping ahead now, and going to 
describe collapses, and then follow with 
more detailed analyses of the components 
involved.

Beekeepers are used to colonies perish
ing from starvation, queenlessness, AFB, 
nosema, or varroa. In these cases, each 
sort o f deadout exhibits a signature of dis
tinct symptoms. What has caught our at
tention about CCD is that it seems 
“different.” The first reports were of a sud
den “disappearance” of the adult work
force, leaving behind plenty of stores and 
large areas o f  brood (vanEnglesdorp
2006). A later description (Debnam 2009) 
describes the slow (often two-year) pro
gression of the symptoms. In the experi
mental yard mentioned above, I was able 
to observe both the rapid and slow col
lapse of colonies.

There is nothing new about the phe
nomenon of sudden colony collapses 
(Underwood & vanEnglesdorp 2007). 
The historical descriptions o f  the symp
toms o f  such collapse events were often 
strikingly similar to those that have oc
curred in the pa st fe w  years. Note that 
they occurred prior to either parasitic 
mite or Nosema ceranae arriving in this 
country, and before the invention of cell 
phones or neonicotinoid insecticides!

Therefore, I have a hard time swallow
ing that CCD is necessarily caused by an 
entirely novel factor, but am guessing that 
the recent collapses are likely a variation 
on an old theme. In fact, the speculation 
about the cause of CCD reminds me of the 
blind men with the elephant—many have 
allowed their research specialty, personal 
biases, or favorite pet peeves to cause 
them to focus on a single culprit.

So let’s play Sherlock Holmes, and 
briefly sift through the evidence for or 
against the various suspects that have made 
the news. What I ’d like to do is to apply 
Koch’s Postulates (the accepted scientific 
method for identifying the causal agent of a 
disease).
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Koch’s Postulates (simplified)
1. Is the suspect factor always associated 
with the disease?
2. Will the suspect factor always create the 
same symptoms?

Let me make a quick list of suspects that 
do not meet both of the above postulates, 
since they either do not always show up in 
analyses of collapsed colonies, and/or do not 
always create CCD-like collapses when ap
plied to colonies: cell phones or electromag
netic radiation, varroa or tracheal mites, 
genetically modified crops, or any particular 
pesticides.

That is not to say that at least some of the 
above could not be contributing factors. 
And this may be a key point—the current 
level of colony losses (not just CCD-like 
collapses) indeed appears to be higher than 
the “norm.” So it would be wise to see what 
novel contributing factors might be increas
ing the degree of losses.

W h a t ’s  Ch a n g e d ?
I ’ve been running bees in roughly the 

same manner for 30 years: I pollinate al
monds in February, then to prunes, then 
home to make splits which build up on the 
foothill honeyflow, then to Nevada for irri
gated alfalfa for the late summer, fatten 
them up on Rabbitbrush in fall, and then 
winter them back in the foothills. Worked 
like a charm, year after year.

The introduction of tracheal mite hit me 
hard, but I quickly recovered with resistant 
stock. Varroa brought me to my knees; recov
ery was much harder, but I was still eventu
ally able to greatly expand my operation.

However, things were no longer the same. 
Queens would fail, and colonies would go 
queenless. Winter losses were higher. Bee
keeping was just tougher. Dave Mendes 
notes that “bees are simply more ‘fragile’ 
than they used to be.”

Then in 2004 and 2005 my bees weren’t 
right. At first they just didn’t build up nor
mally, and often exhibited the odd symp
toms as seen in Fig. 3 and 4. Then, they 
suffered serious fall and winter collapses (a 
fellow beekeeper in the same area lost thou
sands of colonies, but oddly, not so another 
buddy with yards alongside ours!). We erro
neously blamed it on the mosquito spraying 
due to the West Nile Virus scare—further in
vestigation did not support that link. And 
when I asked the growers, they hadn’t 
changed seed type nor pesticide use (most 
didn’t use any) for years. I couldn’t keep my 
numbers up, and was puzzled and dis
traught.

Then, Dave Hackenberg made the news 
when he suffered unusual colony collapses 
in 2006. The point that he made was not that 
he suffered losses, but rather that the degree 
of the losses and way in which colonies col
lapsed, was unlike anything he had ever 
seen before. Something had changed!

What bugs commercial beekeepers is 
when folk blame long-time practices for this 
new problem: w e’ve been trucking bees, 
using plastic foundation, feeding syrup, and 
had varroa mites for some time, and our

Figure 4. Sudden death of adult bees. Common in my yards in both 
California and Nevada, on various crops and at different times of the 
year. Generally, there will suddenly be a pound or two of dead bees in 
front of one or a few hives in a yard. Then, the “disease” disappears 
just as quickly, and the colony recovers. I typically do not find nosema 
spores in the dead bees. In the one instance where I was able to put 
samples of dying bees onto dry ice, there were no detectable pesticide 
residues, and viral testing was inconclusive.
bees generally thrived (as long as we kept 
mite levels down). So I ’d discount any pur
ported cause that hadn’t changed shortly 
prior to the appearance o f  CCD.

Some changes that did occur in that time 
frame were:

1. Additional colony stress due to the 
resurgence of the varroa mite and 
buildup of miticides. When mite levels in
crease, colonies die. At the time when 
colony collapses were increasing, some 
miticides had begun to fail, which then led 
to higher mite levels, the use of stronger 
miticide doses, and the use of multiple miti
cides. This resulted in increasingly high lev
els of comb contamination from those 
beekeeper-applied miticides (BAM’s)— t̂he 
most common pesticides now found in hives

(Mullin 2010; imidacloprid, by the way, was 
detected in only 1% of U.S. samples). In
deed several blue-ribbon studies from 
throughout the world have linked colony 
deaths with high levels of (often illegally ap
plied) BAM’s. (However, this wasn’t the 
case with me, since I  had eschewed synthetic 
miticides since the year 2000).

2. Large-scale unfavorable weather 
events preceded many reported collapses— 
mainly droughts in the Midwest, South, 
Texas, and California, very wet summer 
weather in the Midwest and East last year, 
and unusual frosts in the southern states. 
Poor weather during expected bloom peri
ods causes major nutritional stress for the 
bees. Perhaps more importantly, drought 
and wet summers create two serious prob
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Figure 5. These stacks of empty pallets indicate the degree of losses 
suffered by one beekeeper this winter in California—the deadout 
boxes were shipped home separately to save space. He attributes the 
losses largely to “natural events”—poor weather that left the colonies 
in a stressed condition. He has subsequently restocked the equip
ment. The ability of beekeepers to recover from such misfortune, al
though at staggering financial expense and lost income, tends to 
mask the serious costs of maintaining a bee operation these days. 
(Photo by Dr. Jerry Bromenshenk.)
lems related to Deformed Wing Virus 
(DWV): colonies don’t build large enough 
to outbreed varroa, and beekeepers may be 
tempted to put off mite treatment in order to 
get that last super of honey. If mites are not 
controlled by the end of August, the colony 
may enter winter with eventually fatal DWV 
levels (Martin 2010). (I don’t feel that ab
normal weather was a factor in my losses).

3. More expansive monoculture and 
herbicide use, which results in incomplete 
bee nutrition, due to the elimination of the 
weeds that previously provided good forage 
to honey bees. There is also a shift in the 
types of pesticides applied—^many environ
mentally more benign, but at the cost of 
being systemic in the pollen and nectar. Also 
of particular concern is the effect of the new 
classes of fungicides upon colony health— 
note that boscalid (Pristine, first registered 
for use in 2004) causes major problems to 
beekeepers in almonds, and is also widely 
sprayed during bloom on apples, sunflower, 
canola, and a host of other crops. (Again, 
other than in almonds, I  had always avoided 
crops with any pesticides).

4. The shift of beekeeping to larger- 
scale operations (at least in the U.S.), and 
especially the industry shift to almond pol
lination midwinter. The homogenization of 
bee pathogens from throughout the country 
occurs each year in the California almond 
orchards. The changes in management nec
essary to fill contracts for strong colonies in 
February, especially following a poor sea
son, may be challenging, and not all bee
keepers manage to stay on top of colony

health and nutrition. (Being a California 
beekeeper, I ’d always managed my bees for  
almond pollination.)

5. The introduction of Nosema ceranae. 
What can I say? Being infected by nosema 
all through the year just can’t be good for 
bees, and Dr. Mariano Higes’ work strongly 
suggests that it was associated in the unusual 
losses of colonies in Mediterranean Europe 
about that time. However, archived samples 
from Dave Hackenberg’s operation in 1985 
tested positive N. ceranae, but Dave didn’t 
notice CCD problems until 2006! But appar
ently N. ceranae did not become widespread 
in the U.S. until about 2004 (Evans 2010)— 
which certainly puts it on the short list of 
suspects. (When I  tested my colonies for  N. 
ceranae in 2006, only some had it, but not at 
high levels— it was too late by that time to 
test the deadouts from the previous years).

5. New or more virulent strains of bee 
viruses. Varroa changed everything about 
virus presence, transmission, and virulence 
in bees. Note that widespread colony losses 
have only been reported from countries is 
which varroa is a problem (Neumann 2010). 
Colonies without mites may be virus free 
(Highfield 2009), but up to 100% of 
colonies with varroa may be infected by one 
or more viruses, even i f  there are no appar
ent symptoms (Tentcheva 2004). The scary 
thing about viruses is that they can sup
press certain aspects o f  the immune system, 
and interact with each other, and with 
nosema!

So could new virus strains, such as Israeli 
Acute Paralysis Virus (IAPV) be the prob

lem? And where would they come from? 
Some have pointed the finger at Australian 
imports, but there are two flaws that I see in 
that logic—collapses started prior to the first 
imports in 2005, and Canadian beekeepers 
imported plenty of Aussie bees, but did not 
suffer concurrent massive losses. However, 
I don’t want to let imports off scot-free. Dr. 
Elke Genersch (2010) points out that “Re
peating previously observed scenarios, the 
dramatic increase in emerging virus diseases 
in the honey bee may still be worsened by 
the continuing development of international 
exchanges and the potential dissemination 
of still undiscovered viruses or other agents 
that may favor their active multiplication.” 

New virus strains may have come from 
elsewhere, but can also arise spontaneously 
through their rapid evolution (like human flu 
viruses), or by passing through an alternate 
host (such as bumblebees or yellowjackets 
or perhaps varroa). In fact, the bee viruses 
actually exist as “virus clouds” of slightly 
differing, constantly changing strains, gen
erally becoming more virulent each genera
tion until they reach an equilibrium (which 
changes again each time the bees gain a new 
parasite)(Agudelo-Romero 2008).

I ’ve been noticing such changes in my 
own bees. I saw more sacbrood (some of it 
odd looking) in those two years than I had 
ever seen before, more unusual larval 
deaths, and also more symptoms of Chronic 
Bee Paralysis Virus (hairless black trem
bling bees). There were sudden losses of 
adult bees as illustrated in Figure 4, suggest
ing rapid-acting viruses. But most notable 
was that the epidemiology o f  deformed 
wing virus (DWV) appeared to have 
changed— it no longer required high mite 
levels to show evidence o f  symptoms.

The case for fingering viruses as a prime 
suspect involved in colony collapse is 
strong. It’s been well established that it is 
one or more viruses that finally take down a 
varroa-infested colony (in which the adult 
bees also “disappear” suddenly—but, in the 
case of DWV, leave clear symptoms in the 
brood).

There are a number of other pieces of ev
idence that implicate viruses:
1. Most emerging infectious diseases on 

Earth are caused by viruses.
2. The disorder appears to be transmissible 

from one colony to the next (vanEngels- 
dorp 2009), and can spread from yard to 
yard (Debnam 2009). Only a disease 
caused by an infectious, transmissible 
pathogen would be expected to behave in 
such a manner. By process of elimination, 
the causal parasite would likely be a 
virus, since parasites other than viruses 
would be fairly readily detected (OK, 
could be a viroid or even a prion if you 
want to get picky.)

3. The sterilization or “resting” of combs 
from failed hives decreased the incidence 
o f collapse following reintroduction of 
fresh bees. Bee viruses tend to become 
noninfective when dried (Bailey 1967; 
and from personal experience with DWV 
deadouts).
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4. Analysis of the bee immune response in 
CCD colonies indicated that the main in
fection was likely viral (Johnson 2009). 
The same study found that DWV and a 
number of similar viruses were more 
abundant in CCD bees, and that the bees 
exhibited “all the signs of death by mas
sive virus replication.” On the other hand, 
Bromenshenk (2010) found that DWV 
was negatively correlated with collapses 
in the operations that he sampled (another 
virus appeared to be involved)!

5. Titers of some viruses are strongly corre
lated with colony losses in Europe and the 
U.S. (Highfield 2009, Berthoud 2010, 
Evans 2010) (but different viruses appear 
to be associated with losses in different 
areas, and at different times of the year). 
vanEngelsdorp (2009) found that 
“colonies co-infected with 4 or more 
viruses were 3.7 times more frequent in 
CCD colonies than in control colonies.”

It sure appears to me that viruses look 
pretty guilty, and the results of our field trial 
strongly support this hypothesis. But viruses 
generally don’t take down a colony on their 
own, or there wouldn’t be any colonies left 
alive today! Colonies appear to normally be 
able to “purge” a within-hive virus epidemic 
(Bailey 1983), unless it passes a certain 
threshold o f  numbers o f  bees infected 
(Sumpter 2004). Or, perhaps we should 
more clearly define what a viral “epidemic” 
is. Sumpter states: “An epidemic can have a 
range of severities, an epidemic may mean 
the virus persists at a low level with only a 
small proportion of bees being infected,^ 
or it may mean the virus has spread through 
the whole colony.”

So the question to me is, what factors or 
circumstances will kick the low-level viral 
epidemics that our colonies normally expe
rience, into the sort o f  raging epidemic that 
results in rapid colony collapse?

Some clues come from beekeeper obser
vations. In a recent self-reported survey, 
U.S. beekeepers ranked the following fac
tors as contributing to colony losses (top to 
bottom): starvation, queens, weather, mites, 
weak in fall, Nosema, management, CCD, 
and pesticides (vanEngelsdorp 2010). Please 
note that colonies fail for many reasons, and 
that most deadouts are not the result o f  
CCD. This can make the investigation of the 
cause(s) of CCD difficult, especially when 
the Government is offering financial com
pensation to beekeepers who claim that their 
losses were caused by CCD! The above sur
vey results indicate that most beekeepers 
will honestly report the true causes of their 
losses, to the best of their knowledge. And 
of the causes, four factors clearly stand out, 
both historically and associated with recent 
collapses.

Th e  “Fo u r  Ho r s e m e n  
OF Be e  Ap o c a l y p s e ”

Poor nutrition, due to drought, extended 
rain, lack of bloom, or crop monoculture. 
Also includes starvation from lack of nectar

Figure 6. Honey bees have 
needed to deal with environmen
tal toxins long before humans 
started using pesticides. This for
ager may be unwittingly poison
ing its colony by working 
California Buckeye. Generally, 
my bees take the nectar, but do 
not collect the toxic pollen (the 
literature is unclear as to whether 
the nectar is also toxic). In years 
when the Buckeye products are 
not diluted by other nectars and 
pollens, this natural toxin can 
devastate colonies.

or honey. I ’ve written at length about bee 
nutrition—any fool can keep bees alive dur
ing a good nectar and pollen flow! It’s gen
erally when bees become nutritionally 
stressed that they get sick.

Cold snaps in spring or fall, when the 
colony is not in winter cluster. When I look 
at the historical accounts of collapse events, 
a cold snap often jumps out. Honey bees are 
tropical animals, and the European honey 
bee has adapted to life in temperate climates 
by living in insulated cavities, and by form
ing a heated winter cluster consisting of 
long-lived, stress-resistant “winter bees.” A 
cold snap when a colony is not prepared for 
it can chill the brood and stress the workers 
(especially by depressing their suppression 
of viruses, nosema, and chalkbrood).

Toxic chemical stress—This can be from 
natural plant toxins (Fig. 6), heavy metals, 
environmental pollutants (such as PCB’s), 
any sort of pesticide, or beekeeper-applied 
miticides. Bees have evolved the ability to 
detoxify many chemicals (including pesti
cides), but that ability is depressed when 
they are nutritionally stressed or cold.

Parasite stress, especially infection with 
multiple parasites (remember, this includes 
viruses). There are several pieces of evi
dence linking parasites to CCD, notably that 
excessive numbers and variety of parasites 
often exist in the sick colonies (Cox-Foster
2007).

The first three “Horsemen” (nutrition, 
chill, and toxins) don’t normally directly 
take down a colony (except in the case of se
vere starvation or pesticide poisoning)—it 
generally takes a combination o f  more 
than one factor to do the job, as long as the 
bee stock is robust and genetically diverse.

That leaves parasites to apply the coup de 
grace. So which parasites can cause symp
toms similar to CCD? There are four that 
stand out:
1. Viruses—covered above, perhaps a new 

strain.
2. Tracheal mite, but it simply isn’t found to 

any extent in CCD colonies.
3. Nosema apis—the “old” nosema. This 

long-time scourge of the honey bee may 
cause colony collapse: “In a typical case 
of a colony being depleted because of a 
Nosema infection [normally in winter or 
spring], the queen can be observed sur
rounded by a few bees, confusedly at
tending to brood that is already sealed” 
(Anon 2004). However, there is generally 
distinct dysentery, and dwindling of the 
colony, and it normally doesn’t kill 
strong, healthy colonies with adequate 
nutrition.

4. Nosema ceranae—A great body of re
search by Dr. Mariano Higes (2010) sup
ports the hypothesis that N. ceranae 
causes colony collapses. However, the 
progression of disease as he describes it 
is not universally observed by either other 
researchers or beekeepers (nor in my own 
test yards), so there are likely other fac
tors at play (let me be clear that I greatly 
respect the work of the Higes team, and 
that I correspond regularly with Dr. Higes 
and find him to be most helpful in trying 
to resolve this quandary). A number of re
searchers have suggested that poor bee 
nutrition and/or weather play a major role 
in the pathogenicity of N. ceranae (Pa- 
juelo 2008).

So could one or both of the nosema 
“cousins” be involved in CCD? Cox-Foster
(2007) found both species of nosema in all 
CCD colonies, with N. apis at surprisingly 
high levels. vanEngelsdorp (2009) found 
that “Co-infection with both Nosema 
species was 2.6 times greater in CCD 
colonies when compared to control 
colonies.”

Then at the American Beekeeping Feder
ation conference early this year, Dr. Jerry 
Bromenshenk stated that his extensive data 
from CCD sampling supported a dual
pathogen (virus + nosema) hypothesis, 
which was later echoed by a presentation 
this May by Dr. Jay Evans (2010).

One clue may be that nosema and viruses 
often go hand in hand—some viruses are 
only found in association with nosema, per
haps because a nosema infection breaches 
the integrity of the normal effectiveness of 
the gut wall as a virus barrier. However, 
clinching the virus/nosema link is diffi- 
cult—the detection of viruses depends 
largely upon experienced technique and 
having the proper primers at hand, so it is
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easy for some viruses to go undetected. 
There is also another critical point to keep 
in mind— that both bee viruses and N. cer- 
anae are constantly changing by recombi
nation o f  their genes (de Miranda 2009; 
Sagastume 2010), so the virulence o f  the 
parasites could vary from  month to month, 
area to area, and colony to colony!

So, can researchers induce CCD by inoc
ulation with viruses (and fulfill Koch’s sec
ond postulate)? Dr. Diana Cox-Foster
(2008) inoculated nucs in a greenhouse, and 
found that “rapidly increased death of bees 
was observed within a week after feeding 
the colony sugar-water containing the 
IA PV _ .Although these symptoms were 
consistent with reported symptoms of CCD, 
effects on the brood were not like that ob
served in CCD colonies. In CCD colonies, 
brood appears to remain healthy and strong, 
with the primary death being observed in 
adult bees.” I will return to this observation 
later, as I do not feel that it precludes IAPV 
from causing CCD-like symptoms, how
ever, in later surveys in other areas, IAPV 
was not found in the majority of collapsing 
colonies, so is unlikely that IAPV alone is 
the major cause of CCD.

In my own trials with caged bees in an in
cubator, inoculation with a purified cocktail 
of mixed viruses, originally extracted from 
collapsing colonies, caused rapid and near 
complete mortality of the bees in some 
cages at about nine days. Dr. Wayne Hunter 
confirmed that this is normal. In my field 
trial, feeding the same cocktail in syrup also 
initiated collapse of colonies within ten 
days, some failing rapidly, some suffering 
an agonizingly slow death over the course 
of months! This is a very important point— 
that oral ingestion o f  viruses by adult bees 
can cause rapid illness and death. I will ex
pound upon this point later in this series.

OK, so we’ve got some likely suspects. 
In the next installment, I will explain two 
critical aspects of the honey bee immune re
sponse that can lead to colony collapse, de
tail how the “Four Horsemen” fit in, and 
present a model of the process.
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Honey Bee Nutrition
by ZACHARY HUANG 

Michigan State University, bees@msu.edu

Honey bees, like any other animal, require essential ingredients for survival and re
production. What we know about honey bee nutrition now was learned mostly during 
the 1950s-70s, and recent studies specifically on honey bee nutrition are very few. 
Honey bees require carbohydrates (sugars in nectar or honey), amino acids (protein 
from pollen), lipids (fatty acids, sterols), vitamins, minerals (salts), and water. Addition
ally, these nutrients must be present in the right ratio for honey bees to survive and 
thrive.

1. Carbohydrates

Like other animals, honey bees need 
carbohydrates as an energy source. 
All carbohydrates are first converted 
to glucose, which enters the Krebs cycle and 

produces ATP, the fuel in nearly all cells, 
and carbon dioxide and water as by-prod
ucts. Aside from being used as an energy 
source, glucose can also be converted to 
body fats and stored. A worker bee needs 11 
mg of dry sugar each day (Huang et al., 
1998). This translates to about 22 ul of 50% 
sugar syrup per worker per day. A colony 
with 50,000 bees therefore needs 1.1 liter 
(about 2 pounds) of 50% sugar syrup per 
day (about half a gallon of nectar at 25% 
sugar concentration), which does not in
clude brood rearing and other activities. A 
colony of this size therefore will consume 
almost 700 pounds of nectar per year, as
suming the nectars have a 50% sugar con
centration! Of course, consumption is lower 
during winter when temperature is not reg
ulated at 35C, but perhaps that cancels out 
the brood rearing and flight activities.

1.1. Collection of Nectar
Nectar is the main source of carbohy

drates in the natural diet of honey bees. 
Sugar concentration in nectar can vary 
widely, from 5% to 75%, although most 
nectars are in the range of 25% to 40%. A 
honey bee uses her proboscis to suck up
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nectar from flowers and stores the liquid in 
her honey crop. The crop is a specialized 
part of the digestive system, and has a struc
ture between it and the midgut, where diges
tion takes place. This structure, the 
proventriculus, can let some nectar in when 
the forager needs energy on its way home, 
remove pollen inside the nectar, and serve 
as a one-way valve to prevent backflow 
from the midgut. This ensures that no con
tamination of nectar or honey can take 
place. For this reason I tell people that 
honey is definitely not “bee vomit.” The 
honey crop is also the site of synthesis of 
ethyl oleate, a pheromone from foragers that 
tells young bees that they do not need to de
velop into foragers. The average weight of 
the nectar inside the crop is 25.5+15 mg 
(Calderone and Page, 1992), quite a feat 
considering that an average worker bee 
weighs 120 mg.

1.2. Conversion of Nectar into Honey
Foragers add enzymes (invertase, glucose 

oxidase) to nectar during foraging, so some 
digestion is already occurring before nectar 
is brought back to the hive. Invertase con
verts sucrose into two six-carbon sugars, 
glucose and fructose. A small amount of the 
glucose is attacked by the second enzyme, 
glucose oxidase, and gets converted into 
gluconic acid and hydrogen peroxide. Glu
conic acid makes honey acidic, and hydro-

I f  !
Dr. fa c h a ry  Huang

gen peroxide has germ-killing properties, 
both contributing to honey’s unfriendly dis
position to bacteria, mold, and fungi. For
agers then pass the nectar to special 
“receiver” bees, which are middle-aged bees 
that have finished nursing, but have not 
started foraging yet. Receiver bees deposit 
nectar into cells and dry the nectar either on 
their mouthparts, by forming a large drop 
between the proboscis and the mandibles, or
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by fanning over the cells. The moisture has 
to be reduced to 17%-18% before bees con
sider the honey “ripe” and then seal the 
cells. Honey with high glucose levels (such 
as canola honey), will crystallize very 
quickly and should be extracted as soon as 
possible.

1.3. Toxic Substances in Nectar and Sugar 
Supplement

Adult bees can utilize glucose, fructose, 
sucrose, trehalose, maltose, and melezitose, 
but bees are unable to digest rhaminose, xy
lose, arabinose, galactose, mannose, lactose, 
raffinose, melibiose or stachyose. Most of 
these sugars are also toxic to honey bees. 
About 40% of sugars found in soybeans are 
toxic to bees, and therefore care should be 
taken when using soybeans as a pollen sub
stitute.

Other plants are toxic to bees due to the 
presence of alkanoids in nectar. These in
clude: azalea (Rhododendron molle), azure 
(Aconitum carmichaeli), black hellebore 
(Veratrum nigrum), California buckeye 
(Aesculus californica), Chinese alangium 
(Alangium chinense), Chinese bittersweet 
(Celastrus angulatus), jimson weed (Datura 
stramonium), plume poppy (Macleaya cor- 
data), happy tree (Camptotheca acuminate), 
Summer Titi (Cyrilla racemiflora), tea 
(Camella sinensis) and oil-tea (C. olelfera). 
Nectar from these plants is usually toxic to 
both adult bees and brood, and the majority 
of them are also toxic to humans.

Honey dews are sugary secretions pro
duced by homopteran insects (aphids, 
leafhoppers, and woolly aphids). Honey 
dews are produced because the low protein 
diet (plant sap) that these insects rely on 
force them to drink excess fluids to obtain 
enough amino acids, and thus need to se
crete the excess sugary water. Honey bees 
will collect honey dews to make honey dew 
honey. This type of honey is praised by 
some people due to its strong and unique fla
vor, but can cause dysentery in overwinter
ing bees due to indigestible sugars or high 
levels of minerals. Adult bee paralysis in 
bees in Germany was also attributed to high 
Potassium and/or Phosphorus and low 
Sodium concentrations.

HMF (hydroxymethylfurfural) is formed 
in honey and high fructose corn syrup 
(HFCS) at high temperatures due to acid- 
catalyzed dehydration of hexose sugars, 
with fructose more prone to its formation. 
HMF above 30 ppm (parts per million) is 
considered toxic to honey bees. HFCS with 
such levels of HMF has been found to cause 
high mortality in cage studies (LeBlanc et 
al., 2010), as well as higher mortality than 
bees infected with Nosema ceranae (Z.Y. 
Huang, unpublished data). Beekeepers using 
HFCS for bee feeding should pay special at
tention to storage conditions, although many 
times, the batch from the supplier might 
have already become “bad” due to high tem
peratures either during transportation or 
storage.

Some honeys are not toxic to bees, but to 
humans. A good example is honey from tutu

(Coriaria arborea), which has caused fatal
ities in New Zealand.

2. Protein
2.1. Importance of Pollen

Pollen provides bees with protein, miner
als, lipids, and vitamins (Herbert and Shi- 
manuki, 1978). All animals need essential 
amino acids, which must be obtained exter
nally and cannot be synthesized by animals. 
Honey bees also need the same 10 amino 
acids (see section 2.5) as other animals (e.g., 
humans). These amino acids are obtained 
from pollen only, because honey bees do not 
have any other sources of protein. Pollen 
collection by a colony ranges from 10-26 kg 
per year (Wille et al., 1985). When honey 
bees are provided with insufficient pollen, 
or pollen with low nutritional value, brood 
rearing decreases (Turner et al., 1973; 
Kleinschmidt and Kondos, 1976, 1977) and 
workers live shorter lives (Knox et al., 
1971). These effects ultimately affect colony 
productivity (reviewed by Keller et al., 
2005). Shortages of pollen during rainy sea
sons can cause colony decline or collapse 
(Neupane and Thapa, 2005). Recent studies 
have shown that spring pollen supplement 
can work as insurance (when spring weather 
is bad) for faster spring buildup and higher 
honey yield (Mattila and Otis, 2006a), and 
can reduce the effects of varroa parasitism 
(Janmaat and Winston, 2000) and nosema 
infection (Mattila and Otis, 2006b).

2.2. Collection of Pollen
Pollen is collected either by pollen for

agers, which specialize in pollen collection, 
or nectar-foragers, which happen to be 
dusted with pollen. Pollen is brushed off the 
worker’s body by the front and middle legs, 
and transferred to a special structure in the 
hind leg called the cubicula, or pollen bas
ket. Pollen foragers unload their pollen by 
“kicking” the pollen pellets off their legs 
into a cell, which often already has pollen in 
it, and then the pollen pellets are “ham
mered” into a paste-like consistency by 
other workers. Due to the secretions added 
by bees, the pollens in each cell go through 
a lactic fermentation. The main effects of 
fermentation seem to be the reduction of 
starch (from 2% to 0%), increases in both 
reducing sugars and fiber, and reduction of 
ash and pH (Herbert and Shimanuki, 1978). 
Three bacteria that might contribute to lactic 
acid fermentation are found in bee bread: 
Pseudomonas, Lactobacillus, and Saccha- 
romyces. Recently, it was shown that pollen 
collected by bees can easily be inoculated 
and fermented, and bees consumed it in the 
same way they consume unfermented pollen 
(Ellis and Hayes, 2009).

The weight of two pollen pellets from a 
pollen forager ranges from 7.7-8.6 mg (Rose 
et al., 2007). A colony will collect more 
pollen if it has more brood pheromone, more 
queen pheromone, or is genetically disposed 
to collect more pollen. Robert Page (cur
rently at Arizona State University) has se
lected high and low pollen hoarding lines, 
whereby the high pollen line will collect so

much pollen that there is no room to rear 
brood, and the low pollen line will perish 
without supplementing pollen artificially.

2.3. Processing Pollen into Proteins
Pollen is mixed with glandular secretions 

to produce “bee bread,” which is consumed 
by young bees, considered the “social stom
ach” for protein digestion (because foragers 
cannot digest pollen directly, but still need 
protein (Moritz and Creilsheim, 1987). 
Rearing one larva requires 25-37.5 mg pro
tein, equivalent to 125-187.5 mg pollen 
(Hrassnigg and Crailsheim, 2005).

Newly emerged bees have undeveloped 
hypopharyngeal and mandibular glands. 
Hypopharyngeal glands are paired glands 
inside worker’s head, consisting of a long 
central duct with many “grapes” (acini) at
tached. The glands will only develop after 
consuming a lot of pollen for the first 7-10 
days. The glands first secrete the protein- 
rich component of royal jelly in young bees, 
but then secrete invertase, which is used to 
convert sucrose to simple sugars (fructose 
and glucose), in foragers. Mandibular 
glands are simple, sac-like structures at
tached to the base of each mandible. The 
glands secrete lipid-rich components of the 
royal jelly in young bees, but produce an 
alarm pheromone (2-heptanone) in foragers.

2.4 Royal Jelly Composition
Royal jelly (RJ) is 67% water and 32% 

dry matter. The dry matter is composed of 
12.1% carbohydrates, 4.0% lipids, 12.9% 
proteins, and 1.1% ash (Wangchai and 
Ratanavalacai, 2002). These percentages 
vary slightly in different seasons. RJ also 
contains many trace minerals, some en
zymes, antibacterial and antibiotic compo
nents, and trace amounts of vitamin C. The 
fat-soluble vitamins, A, D, E and K, are ab
sent from royal jelly. The 13% of total pro
teins consists of 52 different proteins (Yu et 
al., 2009). The majority of the identified 
proteins (47 out of 52) are major royal jelly 
proteins (MRJPs), named as MRJP1 
through 6, each of which has many varia
tions. Three enzymes were also detected in 
the RJ: glucose oxidase, peroxiredoxin, and 
glutathione 5-transferase. It is no doubt that 
RJ is highly nutritious for bee larvae. Bee 
larvae grow exponentially during their first
4.5 days of life, from 0.36 + 0.008 mg (12 
hr larvae) to 131.44±18.7 mg (4.5 days), 
reaching a weight of 159.66±12.91 mg after 
being capped (Petz et al., 2004). The weight 
gain is nearly 1000 times when compared to 
the weight of the eggs (0.17 mg, Taber et al., 
1963). Furthermore, bee larvae do not defe
cate at all during the first 5 days of life, 
which is necessary because otherwise larvae 
would be feeding on their own waste. The 
midgut and hindgut are not connected until 
the last molt into the mature larvae, there
fore preventing the possibility of defecation. 
After defecation, the larva stops feeding, 
starts spinning a cocoon, and straightens it
self along the cell axis, and becomes a pre
pupae. Three days later it will pupate and 
eventually, (after one week) emerge as an
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adult.
It is not yet clear what role(s) the major 

royal jelly proteins play in honey bee larvae 
nutrition. Larvae can survive on an artificial 
medium without RJ or proteins for 3-4 days, 
but they all die 1-2 days before defecation 
(Z.Y. Huang, unpublished results). Until a 
chemically defined media is available for 
honey bee larvae, we will not know the roles 
various components of RJ play in larval 
growth and development.

2.5. Measurements of Pollen Quality
Pollen quality can be measured by two 

methods: crude protein levels or the compo
sition of amino acids. Ten amino acids have 
been found to be “essential” for honey bees 
(deGroot, 1953), meaning that bees cannot 
synthesize or even convert other amino 
acids to acquire them, and therefore must 
obtain them directly from food, either as 
free amino acids or digested from protein. 
These 10 amino acids are listed in Fig. 1. 
The crude protein level tells us how much 
protein a particular plant pollen has, and 
higher crude protein levels are better than 
lower ones. However, if  the 10 amino acids 
are not balanced, bees cannot fully use what 
is available in the pollen. For example, Fig. 
1 shows that honey bees need 4% isoleucine 
from the total available amino acids, if one 
type of pollen has only 2% isoleucine, then 
bees can only use 50% of the total protein 
because isoleucine will be the limiting factor 
(Stace, 1996), forcing bees to ingest twice 
the amount of total pollen to obtain the 
needed isoleucine, essentially wasting half 
of the total protein.

2.6. Not All Pollens Are Created Equal
Different pollens have different nutri

tional value to honey bees. Schmidt et al. 
(1987) studied the nutritional value of 25 
pure pollens by feeding caged bees the dif
ferent pollens, using sugar as a negative 
control, and mixed pollen as a positive con
trol. Consumption of test pollen diets varied 
dramatically among test pollens, with a 
mean consumption of 16.5 mg pollen per 
bee for the first 10 days and a range of 1.9
29.0 mg per bee. Both pollen consumption 
rates and crude protein levels are correlated 
with the ability to improve longevity. Pol
lens that decreased worker longevity include 
ragweed (Ambrosia), a rust spore
(Uromyces), cattail (Typha), and Mexican 
poppy (Kallstroemia). Those that slightly 
improved worker longevity include terpen
tine bush (Haplopappus), desert broom 
(Baccharis), and dandelion (Taraxacum). 
The best pollens are those from Mormon tea 
(Ephedra), mesquite (Prosopis), blackberry 
(Rubus), and cottonwood (Populus). Mixed 
pollen consistently performed very well. In 
another study, Schmidt et al. (1995) con
cluded that bees foraging in sesame and sun
flower fields should be supplemented with 
other pollen, but rapeseed (canola) pollen is 
highly nutritious to bees and does not need 
supplementing. Through these studies, 
Schmidt concluded that factors contributing 
to increased bee longevity include presence

of attractants and phagostimulants, so that 
bees will readily consume large amounts of 
pollen; lack of toxic compounds; and a good 
nutrient balance or level. No studies have 
tried to correlate the amino acid profile of a 
pollen and its ability to improve worker 
longevity.

A few pollens are toxic to honey bees, 
with some killing the adults (e.g., Zigade- 
nus), others killing the brood (e.g., Helico- 
nia). Other plants with toxic pollen are balsa 
(Ochroma lagopus), California buckeye 
(Aesculus californica), and Flame of the 
Forest (Spathodea campanulata).

2.7. Pollen Substitute for Bees
A good pollen substitute for honey bees 

should have the same features as a good 
pollen: 1). palatability (bees will readily 
consume it), 2). Digestibility (it is easily di
gested by bees), and 3). Balance (it has the 
correct the amino acid balance and enough 
crude proteins). Currently, there are five 
commercial pollen substitutes for honey 
bees in the U.S.: Brood Builder®, Bee-Pol®, 
Bee-Pro®, Feed-Bee®, and MegaBee®. It ap
pears that Brood Builder® and Bee-Pro® are 
soy-based, and Feed-Bee® and MegaBee are 
non-soy-based. I have insufficient informa
tion for Bee-Pol.

Cremonez et al. (1998) fed caged bees 
various diets and used hemolymph protein 
titer to assess their quality, with higher pro
tein titer suggesting higher quality. Six-day- 
old bees had protein concentration of 27.6,
24.1, 11.4, 3.98, and 2.2 ug/ul, for bee bread, 
soybean/yeast, pollen, corn meal and su
crose, respectively. De Jong et al. (2009) 
used the same assay to assess the quality of 
commercial pollen substitutes. They found 
that bees feeding on Feed-Bee®, Bee-Pro®, 
pollen, acacia pod flour diets and sucrose 
had hemolymph titers of 9.42, 8.95, 6.26,
6.0 and 3.56 ug/ul, respectively. It would be 
informative to see if the high protein in 
blood translates to longer life in either cages 
or small colonies.

Gregory (2006) reported that for 
longevity inside small colonies of bees fed 
different diets, ranked by superiority: fresh 
pollen > Feed-Bee® > Bee-Pro® > old 
pollen. In cage studies, Feed-Bee® had sim
ilar hemolymph protein to fresh pollen. She 
also reported that Feed-Bee® contained 34.9 
mg sucrose and 2.03 mg stachyose, while

Bee-Pro® contained 8.85 mg sucrose and 
4.55 mg stachyose. Stachyose is toxic to 
honey bees unless it is diluted to below 4% 
with 50% sucrose.

Degrandi-Hoffman et al. (2008) evaluated 
three diets, Bee-Pro®, Feed-Bee®, and 
MegaBee®, in two separate trials. In both tri
als, Bee-Pro® and MegaBee® patties were 
consumed at rates similar to pollen cake, but 
Feed-Bee® was consumed significantly less. 
Higher food consumption was significantly 
correlated with increase in brood area and 
adult population size. According to this 
study, MegaBee appeared to be superior to 
both Bee-Pro® and Feed-Bee® in terms of 
brood production or adult population.

Honey bee collected pollen is the only us
able diet for rearing bumble bee colonies in 
commercial settings. None of the current 
honey bee pollen substitutes can replace real 
honey bee collected pollen in rearing bum
ble bee colonies. No colonies can be pro
duced from a single queen using these 
substitutes (H. Burroughs, personal commu
nication).

2.8. Pollen Nutrition May Play a Role in 
CCD

Recently, a new threat, Colony Collapse 
Disorder (CCD), has emerged to attack the 
honey bees in the U.S. and has caused 30%- 
40% loss of bee colonies each year since the 
fall of 2006 (CCD working group, 2007). 
CCD-affected colonies have greatly reduced 
adult bee populations, with only a few hun
dred workers and the queen left, but with 
many frames of brood, which suggests rapid 
depopulation of adults. The cause of CCD 
remains unknown, but many scientists be
lieve that it may be caused by a combination 
of factors, such as pesticides, parasites, nu
tritional stress, and stress from long distance 
transportation. There is a growing body of 
evidence showing that poor nutrition can be 
a major player in affecting honey bee health. 
Eischen and Graham (2008) demonstrated 
that well-nourished honey bees are less sus
ceptible to Nosema ceranae than poorly 
nourished bees. Honey bees that were 
treated with imidacloprid and fed Nosema 
spp. spores suffered reduced longevity and 
reduced glucose oxidase activity, indicating 
an interaction between the two factors 
(Alaux et al., 2010a). Naug (2009) tested the 
hypothesis that nutritional stress due to habi

Fig. 1. Proportion (%) of the 10 essential amino acids needed 
by honey bees (deGroot, 1953).
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tat loss has played a major role in causing 
CCD by analyzing the land use data in U.S. 
He showed a significant correlation be
tween the number of colony losses due to 
CCD from each state and the state’s ratio of 
open land relative to its developed land 
area. Furthermore, Naug showed that these 
states with the largest areas of open land 
have significantly higher honey production. 
It therefore appears that honey plants (es
pecially those in natural, undeveloped 
areas) might play a major role in honey bee 
health.

2.9. Polyfloral Diets Healthier for Honey 
Bees

Schmidt conducted a series of studies 
and convincingly showed that in general, 
mixed pollen given to caged bees let bees 
live longer than those on a single species of 
pollen (Schmidt, 1984; Schmidt et al., 
1987, i995). In a very recent study, Alaux 
et al. (2010b) showed that polyfloral diets 
from mixed pollen enhanced some immune 
functions compared with monofloral diets, 
in particular glucose oxidase activity, sug
gesting that the diversity in floral resources 
provided bees with better in-hive antiseptic 
protection. These studies suggest that bees 
feeding on a single type of pollen are not as 
healthy as those on a variety of pollens. 
With the modern way of agriculture— in
creasingly larger areas of mono-cultured 
crops— honey bee health might be ad
versely affected.

3. O ther Nutrition
3.1. Sterols and Lipids

A sterol, 24-methylene cholesterol, is 
common in pollen and is the major sterol 
source for honey bees. Nearly all insects 
need to obtain sterol from their diet because 
of their inability to synthesize it directly. 
Sterol is the precursor for important hor
mones such as molting hormone, which 
regulates growth because it is required at 
the time of each molt. It is not clear what 
other lipids are required by honey bees, but 
most likely normal consumption of pollen 
provides for all the lipid requirements. 
Pollen with low fat content is less likely to 
be consumed by honey bees, but can be 
made more attractive to bees with the addi
tion of lipids. The total lipid concentration 
within a pollen supplement is recom
mended to be 5%-8%.

3.2. Vitamins
Nurse bees are thought to need the fol

lowing vitamin B complex for brood rear
ing: thiamine, riboflavin, nicotinamide, 
pyridoxine, pantothenic acid, folic acid, and 
biotin. Ascorbic acid (vitamin C) also 
seems essential for brood rearing. Like 
sterol and lipids, the vitamin needs of a 
honey bee colony are satisfied if pollen 
stores are abundant in the hive or fresh 
pollen is being brought into the colony. It is 
not known whether micro-organisms natu
rally present in the alimentary canal of bees 
may play a role in providing vitamins and 
other essential substances.

3.3. Minerals
The mineral requirements of honey bees 

are poorly understood. High amounts of 
potassium, phosphate, and magnesium are 
required by all other insects, and so presum
ably are by honey bees as well. Excessive 
levels of sodium, sodium chloride, and cal
cium have been shown to be toxic to honey 
bees. Again, all the required minerals can be 
obtained from pollen, although nectar also 
contains minerals. Dark honey contains 
higher levels of minerals. The optimal ash 
concentration for maximum brood rearing 
seems to be at 0.5%-1%. Pollen with more 
than 2% ash inhibits brood production.

3.4. W ater
Honey bees forage for water for two pur

poses. One is to use it to dilute honey so that 
honey can be added to brood food. The sec
ond is to use water to cause evaporative 
cooling by fanning over a thin layer of water 
when the ambient temperature is over 35° 
C. During winter time, bees have enough 
water from condensation over the inner 
cover, so the issue is usually too much 
water, which can drip on the cluster and kill 
bees if there is not adequate ventilation. 
When bees have a choice, they usually pre
fer water with some salts (e.g. a swimming 
pool over a lake). Other species of honey 
bees (e.g. Apis dorsata, A. cerana) have 
been observed to forage on urinals or open 
restrooms in Asia. This is probably because 
bees are not obtaining adequate sodium 
from their nectar or pollen.

CONCLUSIONS
Honey bees can obtain all of their nutrients 

naturally if bees are in a natural setting. Un
fortunately, modern agriculture has necessi
tated large scale mono-cropping which can 
be harmful to honey bees. This is mainly be
cause each plant species has a specific nectar 
or pollen characteristic. Much like humans, 
a lack of variety in foods can cause problems. 
Many studies have shown poly-floral pollen 
diets are superior to a single species of 
pollen, with perhaps one exception (rape seed 
pollen alone can be excellent). We urgently 
need to understand the implication of each 
mono-culture crop on honey bees. For exam
ple, how much stress do bees experience 
when feeding exclusively on almond nectar 
and pollen for 3-4 weeks? How long do they 
need to (or can they?) recover after the stress
ful period? Are there “supplemental” crops 
available to reduce or eliminate such a stress? 
By understanding these questions and pro
viding solutions to them, we will be able to 
make bees as healthy as possible.
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L O C A L L Y  A D A P i e D ,  

V A K K O A  R e s i s i A n i  H O n e Y  

B e e s :  i D e A s  f r o m  

s e v e r A L  K e y  S t u d i e s

By STU JACOBSON*

On this warm spring morning my home 
beeyard looks very peaceful. How
ever, as in beeyards almost every
where, there is an ongoing struggle between 

the forces on our side, honey bees, and those 
on the other side, parasitic Varroa destruc
tor. In most beeyards our side can’t survive 
without our using chemicals to control the 
varroa; at least some of these are chemicals 
believed to stress our bees, negatively affect 
their immune systems and possibly make 
them more susceptible to viruses and other 
microorganisms (Mullen et al, 2010; Os- 
tiguy, 2010). This past winter was especially 
stressful on colonies. In my area of central 
Illinois losses averaged at least 50%; in 
other regions they have been worse. An in
creasing number of beekeepers realize that 
we are not on a sustainable path; that we 
cannot continue to depend on chemicals 
alone without suffering major losses. Many 
recognize that varroa resistant honey bees 
that are adapted to local environmental con
ditions are critical to reducing chemical 
usage and to implementing an Integrated 
Pest Management approach to mites and 
diseases.

My interest in locally adapted, mite resist
ant stock increased greatly over this past 
year after I learned about four different api
aries in Illinois where colonies had survived 
5-11 years without treatment. This made me 
want to search for studies of survivor or 
mite-resistant stock from a scientific per
spective. In my pursuit I came across several 
thought-provoking articles. Many of you 
may have already read one or more of them. 
However, perhaps like me, at the time you 
may have overlooked their importance. I 
have chosen two specific articles, as well as 
several related ones from an ongoing breed
ing/research project to summarize briefly 
here. It is my hope that after reading the

*Dr. Jacobson is retired from the Uni
versity of Illinois at Springfield and coor
dinates the Illinois Queen Initiative.

present article, readers will have a better un
derstanding of some of the challenges and 
resources available to those who wish to 
breed or acquire varroa resistant, locally 
adapted honey bees.

Local Stocks as Sources of Varroa Resist
ant/Tolerant Honey Bees

In 2000 Erickson et al published Produc
ing Varroa-tolerant Honey Bees from Lo
cally Adapted Stock: a Recipe. This is an 
important article that should be read -  and 
reread — by anyone concerned about breed
ing varroa resistant honey bees. I didn’t ap
preciate its significance when I first read it 
because the project was conducted in Ari
zona and I had assumed that the bees being

selected were Africanized. Because that sub
species is rightly regarded as highly defen
sive, as well as resistant to varroa, I 
dismissed the study’s relevance. However, 
in an earlier article the authors point out that 
they started the project with non-African- 
ized bees and that any colonies in the pro
gram that had Africanized traits were 
eliminated (Erickson et al 1998). They also 
stated that Africanized bees in another, dis
tant apiary were no less susceptible to varroa 
than the study colonies of European stock. I 
now believe that the plan described in the 
2000 article is very useful, regardless of the 
degree of Africanization of the stock they 
worked with.

The Italicized words below are taken di

Figure 1. Conducting a hygienic test: pouring liquid nitro
gen from Styrofoam cup into a cylinder “screwed” down 
into capped brood. Eye protection and tongs are impor
tant; welder’s gloves aren’t necessary.
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rectly from the 2000 article without altering 
any wording, although I did not include the 
authors’ additional explanations regarding 
each point. These are the article’s major 
points:

1. Identify Varroa-tolerant colonies in your 
apiaries.

2. Move all colonies identified as Varroa tol
erant to a single isolated test apiary. This 
apiary should be at least 3-4 miles from 
managed colonies treated fo r  mite con
trol.

3. Monitor Varroa levels in the selected 
colonies every three months.

4. Graft only from those colonies with the 
lowest mite loads^Never use colonies 
with known problems such as disease, 
poor productivity or unacceptable defen
sive behavior, no matter how Varroa-tol- 
erant they may appear.

5.Mate all queens in the isolation test api
ary.

6. Requeen colonies in your other apiaries 
as queens become available. Once re
queened, these colonies become candi-

Figure 2. Results of hygienic test at an Illinois Queen Ini
tiative training: better than 95% removal of freeze killed 
brood in 24 hours.

Figure 3. These results indicate that the workers were not 
hygienic.

dates fo r  future selections o f improved
Varroa-tolerance, hence, the need for
good record keeping.

Note the use of the term tolerance where 
most articles on the same topic use the term 
resistance; I will use the latter term in the 
rest of this article. Resistant bees, to me, are 
ones that manage to prevent varroa popula
tions from increasing to the point that they 
cause severe economic damage or colonies 
to collapse, although not necessarily elimi
nating the mites.

This plan emphasizes starting with lo
cally-adapted stock rather than specific hy
gienic, disease resistant (e.g., the Minnesota 
Hygienic) or varroa sensitive hygiene lines. 
According to the authors, varroa resistant 
stock may be found in 3-10% of colonies in 
a given apiary (Erickson et al 2000). The ar
ticle also provides information on a number 
of methods of identifying varroa resistant 
colonies. The authors recommend the alco
hol wash test for monitoring varroa levels; 
sugar roll tests would also work. They ad
vise eliminating all colonies from the breed
ing program and isolation yard with more 
than 15 mites per 100 bees; later on lower
ing the cutoff to 10 or fewer mites per 100 
bees. However, as mentioned later in their 
article, requeening with queens from 
colonies with the lowest mite loads is less 
drastic, but a less immediate alternative to 
physically moving undesirable colonies. 
The authors also recommend making sure 
that survivor colonies have plenty of drones 
and suggest requeening entire yards rather 
than doing this piecemeal. The authors did 
not mention the use of management ap
proaches such as screened bottom boards, 
dusting with powdered sugar or widely 
spacing hives so as to reduce movement of 
varroa between colonies. When Erickson et 
al published their “recipe” in 2000, their 
program colonies had gone six years with
out treatment. Earlier, in their 1998 article, 
the same authors state that overall the 
colonies averaged 6-7 mites per 100 bees 
and that four cooperating beekeepers, in
cluding one each in Georgia and New Mex
ico who used broadly similar approaches, 
had similar levels of varroa in their colonies.

Erickson and colleagues tested the 
“recipe” in a 600 colony commercial opera
tion in Arizona (2000). Unlike the rather 
wasteful Bond “Live and let die” approach, 
it does not advocate stopping all treatments 
and letting weakened colonies die; rather it 
advocates continuing treatment and re- 
queening colonies with varroa levels above 
15 mites per 100 bees. Breeding progress 
under these conditions should be faster than 
with the Bond plan. The authors point out 
that their plan may not work equally well in 
all regions. In addition, their guidelines on 
mite loads may not apply equally to other 
areas of the country. Further, while the 2000 
article states that one can achieve a “varroa- 
tolerant population” within 2 years, it’s im
portant to note that some of the stock they 
began the breeding program with came from 
four colonies out of 36 that had survived 3
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years without vairoa treatments (Erickson et 
al 1998).

Clearly, the amount of time it will take 
until you have resistant colonies will depend 
on the stock you begin with. If you have ac
cess to bees that have gone two or more 
years without treatment for varroa, it will 
take less time to reach your goal of varroa- 
resistant bees. I would think that stocks 
within a radius of 100-200 miles from an en
vironment similar to your own would be a 
good starting place, if they already possess 
at least some resistance to varroa. Another 
point regarding local stock is that while pos
sessing resistance to varroa, it may lack 
other desirable characteristics. For example, 
in my area many of the feral colonies are 
quite defensive. It’s also advisable to start 
with stocks that are hygienic, testing your 
colonies with the liquid Nitrogen test, as 
shown in Figures 1-3.

Take Home Lesson No. 1: Colonies 
from your area are potential sources for 
breeding varroa resistant/tolerant honey 
bees that are adapted to local environmental 
conditions. Eliminating colonies with unde
sirable traits such as defensive behavior or 
disease susceptibility, as well as keeping 
good records, are critical to success.

Feral Colonies Coexist with Varroa Mites 
in the Northeastern U.S.

In 2007 Tom Seeley published an article 
entitled Honey Bees o f the Arnot Forest: a 
Population o f  Feral Colonies Persisting 
with Varroa Destructor in the Northeastern 
United States. Seeley studied feral bees iso
lated from managed apiaries in upstate New 
York. He found that this population re
mained quite stable; most of the colonies 
survived over a three-year period from 2002 
to 2005. Swarms from these feral colonies 
that took up residence in single, deep bait 
hives placed in trees later proved to be in
fested with varroa mites. However, their 
mite populations did not surge to high levels 
in late summer as occurs in most managed 
colonies.

Seeley then compared varroa levels in

colonies derived from Arnot Forest bees 
with colonies of New World Carniolan 
(NWC) bees in an established apiary. At the 
end of the 4-month study, there were no dif
ferences in the growth patterns of the mite 
populations between the two colony types; 
the feral stock appeared to be no more re
sistant to varroa than the NWC stock. How
ever, unlike the mites in the apiary, the Arnot 
Forest varroa populations were less harmful 
to their feral honey bee hosts because they 
did not increase to high levels in late sum
mer as did the varroa in the apiary. The 
lower rate of reproduction means that the 
Arnot mites would transmit fewer viruses 
and would be less likely to kill their host 
colonies. Seeley concluded that there is a 
“stable bee-mite relationship” in the Arnot 
Forest characterized by varroa mite aviru- 
lence, not honey bee host resistance (See 
Sidebar A).

As Seeley (2007) noted, feral colonies 
distant from managed colonies are more 
likely to develop a “balanced host-parasite 
relationship,” in which the parasite is much 
less harmful to its host. In part this is be
cause when beekeepers treat colonies for 
varroa, they help to perpetuate genes sus
ceptible to the mites. Further, beekeeping 
practices such as prevention of swarming, 
crowding colonies and transferring combs 
of bees and brood between colonies may re
duce the chances of development of mite re
sistant bees (Sidebar A).

It is hard to disagree with Seeley’s con
clusion that the Arnot mites have evolved to 
be less harmful to their bee hosts. However, 
it’s also quite possible that the Arnot bees 
and their mites have coevolved in a way that 
the bees possess one or more means of re
sistance that may have “nudged” their mites 
toward a lower reproductive rate and aviru- 
lence. Seeley’s comparison between the 
Arnot and New World Carniolan colonies 
lasted only 4 months (July-October), which 
presumably would not have been sufficient 
time for such co-evolution to occur between 
the “domestic” varroa and their feral hosts 
(Seeley 2007).

SIDEBAR A: Parasite Avirulence and Vertical and Horizontal Transmission

According to theory, avirulence — a less damaging form of parasitism — 
is favored under conditions where parasitic organisms are spread between 
related individuals, a process known as vertical transmission (Seeley, 2007). 
Horizontal transmission — or the transfer of parasites between unrelated 
hosts—is thought to favor evolution of virulent parasites that maximize their 
reproduction and often kill their hosts before infecting other host individuals 
(Seeley, 2007). Vertical transmission in honey bees would typically occur from 
a honey bee colony to daughter swarms cast from it; or alternatively from 
splits from a colony using queen cells from that colony. Horizontal transmis
sion would occur typically from robbing, drift between unrelated colonies 
and through beekeepers transferring combs of bees and brood between un
related colonies. Feral colonies are generally widely spaced and thus should 
have much less horizontal transmission. Locating colonies close to each other 
is typical in most bee yards and should increase horizontal transmission and, 
theoretically, virulence of varroa. However, Erickson et al (2000) achieved 
major reductions in varroa populations without apparently altering manage
ment practices such as spacing of colonies to reduce horizontal transmission.

The Arnot Forest article points out the 
role that varroa genetics appear to play in re
duction of mite populations. There is a need 
to think more holistically and recognize that 
there is an ongoing evolutionary interaction 
between the bees and varroa. Breeding “bet
ter” varroa may not be practical; alterna
tively, it may be advantageous to acquire 
varroa from survivor yards along with the 
survivor colonies from those yards in order 
to achieve good survival in the face of var- 
roa mites.

Take Home Lesson No. 2: In addition to 
acquiring and/or breeding varroa resistant 
stocks, beekeepers may make more rapid 
progress in achieving reduced varroa levels 
if we treat for populations of more harmful 
mites and replace them with less harmful, 
“good” varroa from survivor yards.

Varroa Sensitive Hygiene: A Resistance 
Trait Present in US Honey Bee Stocks

In 1997 John Harbo and Roger Hoopin- 
garner reported on European honey bees in 
the US that had partial resistance to varroa 
mites. However, it wasn’t until 2006 that it 
was discovered that the resistance to varroa 
is due to the varroa sensitive hygienic trait 
(VSH, formerly suppressed mite reproduc
tion or SMR) (Ibrahim and Spivak 2006). 
It’s important to note that the VSH trait is 
targeted toward removal of varroa-infested 
pupae; whereas “regular” hygienic behavior 
(such as found in the Minnesota Hygienic 
line) focuses on removal of pupae infected 
with American foulbrood or chalkbrood 
(REFS). Since Harbo and Hoopingarner 
published their article, there have been a se
ries of publications that provide additional 
information on the varroa sensitive hygiene 
trait and the line with the same name. The 
major means of resistance is that the nurse 
bees that have this trait detect the presence 
of varroa in the cells of worker pupae, uncap 
the affected cells and remove the pupae. As 
a result, any immature mites present die, al
though not necessarily the mother varroa. 
There is also evidence that the mites do not 
reproduce as readily in VSH brood (Ibrahim 
and Spivak 2006).

Interestingly, previous research had sug
gested that bees with the VSH trait selec
tively remove pupae on which varroa are 
reproducing. The most recent data suggest, 
however, that they do not target reproduc
tive mites, but rather that their uncapping 
behavior probably disrupts mite reproduc
tion and results in eventual declines in var- 
roa numbers. This latest research also 
suggests that the VSH bees are not detecting 
the mites directly, but instead changes in the 
pupae due to the mites (Harris et al 2010); 
perhaps due to feeding on the pupae.

Honey bee breeders can incorporate ge
netic resistance to varroa into existing com
mercial lines to provide significant 
reduction of this destructive pest. Crosses 
with other lines that are about 50% VSH 
give good control of varroa populations. In 
a study in Alabama, colonies with workers 
that were 50% VSH x 50% unselected Ital
ian crosses had levels of mites comparable
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to colonies of pure Russian bees; these two 
groups had substantially fewer varroa than 
the pure Italians. There were no differences 
in honey production.

A second study in the upper Midwest 
compared an Italian control line with the 
Minnesota Hygienic line, as well as crosses 
with the latter, that averaged either 37% or 
18% VSH (Ibrahim et al 2007). Even 
colonies with workers averaging 18% VSH 
had significantly fewer mites on adult bees 
than control Italian colonies or MN Hy
gienic colonies; a 50-75% reduction com
pared to the Italians. The MN Hygienic 
colonies had levels of varroa intermediate 
between the VSH crosses and the control

Sidebar B: A Link between 
Varroa Sensitive Hygiene and 

Parasite Avirulence?

By definition, avirulent parasites 
have lower rates of reproduction 
and thus are not sufficiently harm
ful to kill their hosts, although they 
may weaken them and reduce their 
reproductive success (Gandon et al, 
2002). According to theory, aviru- 
lence will evolve under conditions 
of vertical transmission of para
sites, for example from parent 
colony to swarm. However, honey 
bees are known to possess several 
means of varroa resistance that re
duce reproduction in varroa and 
may result in mite avirulence. The 
most obvious candidate is varroa 
sensitive hygiene, which in Euro
pean honey bees is best developed 
in the VSH line. This trait was ob
served previously in the Asian 
honey bee Apis cerana, the original 
host of the varroa mite, Varroa de
structor (Rath and Drescher, 1990). 
The varroa mite appears to be in a 
state of avirulence or a balanced 
host-parasite relationship with A. 
cerana, in contrast to its relation
ship with the European honey bee, 
A. mellifera.

Whether or not Seeley’s Arnot 
Forest bees have the VSH trait is 
not yet clear. They may have other 
mechanisms that, together with 
vertical transmission and other en
vironmental factors, result in var
roa that are avirulent. Grooming 
behavior is another means by 
which honey bees resist varroa. An
other is the lower mite reproduc
tion observed on VSH pupae 
compared to Italian pupae seen 
even in the absence of VSH work
ers, in an incubator.

line. The 37% VSH crosses had comparable 
honey production to the MN HYG colonies 
and less than the Italian control line in one 
operation, but not the other. Crossing the 
VSH line with hygienic lines of bees may 
well give superior results to crossing with 
non-resistant lines, as was done in the Ala
bama study mentioned above.

In my experience VSH queens crossed 
with local stock perform admirably. The 
crossbred workers are gentle. More impor
tantly, when introduced into non-VSH 
colonies they start to clean mites out of 
capped brood rapidly. Under these circum
stances the brood patterns in these colonies 
are often quite spotty, which initially can 
raise concerns (Figure 4). However, within 
one-three months the patterns look normal, 
as a result of the hygienic behavior reducing 
varroa levels. Last year was a terrible one 
for honey; and the VSH queens were intro
duced late in the season, so I was not able to 
evaluate honey production.

Take-Home Lesson No. 3: The Varroa 
Sensitive Hygiene line of bees has genetic 
resistance to varroa that can be incorporated 
successfully into existing commercial lines 
as well as locally-adapted stocks.

How Can We Use the Inform ation in 
These Articles?

My intent in summarizing the above
mentioned articles is to provide those inter
ested in breeding locally-adapted, varroa 
resistant, bees with information that can as
sist them in designing or modifying their 
breeding projects. The article by Erickson et 
al (2000  ̂ demonstrates that one can start 
with local stocks and select successfully for 
varroa resistant colonies while continuing to 
treat for these pests. In the process you do 
not have to let your colonies collapse. A key 
step in their approach, which is also appli
cable to other breeding programs, is to re
place queens from colonies with high varroa 
populations on a reasonably frequent basis. 
While the authors’ recommendations of

monitoring every three months may be less 
practical in northern climates, it’s advisable 
to replace poorly performing queens at least 
in spring and in late summer/fall as needed.

Seeley’s article (2007) appears less im
mediately practical than the studies by Er
ickson and his colleagues. However, it does 
help us to understand that in many cases it’s 
not just honey bee genetics that we must try 
to change. I am not aware of a workable ap
proach to breeding “better,” or less harmful 
varroa. However, as discussed in Sidebar B, 
if we select for resistant bees, we also may 
be selecting for less virulent varroa.

At least two studies, previously cited, 
have shown that the VSH trait can be suc
cessfully introduced into commercial lines 
of honey bees. Given the central role that 
varroa mites are thought to play in Colony 
Collapse Disorder, in the weakening of the 
honey bee immune systems and the trans
mission of viruses, there is a clear need to 
increase our utilization of varroa sensitive 
hygiene genetics in almost all beekeeping 
operations. Breeder queens of the VSH line 
(Figure 5) can be purchased from Glenn 
Apiaries (http://www.glenn-apiaries.com/). 
There also are a growing number of queen 
producers who sell naturally mated VSH 
queens, as well as queens originating from 
crosses between VSH and other resistant 
lines. A list of these producers can be found 
on the same website. Glenn Apiaries also 
sells breeder queens of both a Carniolan and 
a hygienic Italian line that incorporate VSH 
genetics. However, i t’s critically important 
that the pure Varroa Sensitive Hygiene line 
be maintained so that those beekeepers con
cerned about locally adapted stock can con
tinue to introduce this valuable trait into 
bees acclimatized to different environments.

For those interested in breeding varroa 
resistant bees, there are several options that 
can help you reach your goals. Although I 
am an advocate of systematic breeding pro
grams, less planned approaches frequently 
are successful. Five years ago Phil Raines,

Figure 4. Spotty brood on frame from colony with 
naturally mated VSH queen and crossbred workers in 
mid-March. The VSH queen was not introduced into this 
formerly non-VSH colony until the previous October.
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Figure 5. Light colored VSH queen (courtesy of Jeff Harris, 
USDA).

a commercial beekeeper on the Illinois- 
Wisconsin line, set aside a beeyard that he 
chose not to treat at all. He had purchased 
the yard from a beekeeper who had stocked 
it with Minnesota Hygienic, New World 
Carniolan and Russian queens. Now and 
then Phil took frames of bees and brood 
from this apiary to restock other beeyards. 
This past winter, when colony losses in the 
area were 50% or more, this survivor yard 
had no losses, although they were neither 
wrapped nor fed as were most of his other 
colonies. Phil’s approach did not involve 
active selection for varroa resistance. How
ever, this year he is breeding from the most 
productive and hygienic queens from this 
survivor yard.

If you have access to a number of 
colonies that have survived without varroa 
treatments for several years, I suggest 
adapting the selection program described 
by Erickson et al (2000) to your circum
stances. Should you have only a few 
colonies that appear resistant, you might 
consider crossing lines with VSH genetics 
with your stock in order to increase genetic 
diversity and maintain resistance. Follow
ing the initial cross using VSH queens, in 
succeeding generations you can then raise 
queens from the most varroa resistant 
colonies that have other desirable charac
teristics such as hygienic behavior, gentle 
temperament, productivity, etc; adapting 
the general approach advocated by Erick
son and colleagues (2000).
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An Interview 
Dr. Medhat Nasr About 

Beekeeping in AisBErta, Canada

by LARRY CONNOR  
Wicwas Press 

1620 M iller Road, Kalamazoo, MI 49001 
LJConnor@aol.com •  www.wicwas.com

7 s the Provincial Apiculturist in Al
berta, D r Medhat Nasr brings to 
the province a wide range of pro

fessional beekeeping experiences. Bom and 
educated in Cairo, Egypt, Nasr did his grad
uate work at the University of California at 
Davis under Dr. Christine Peng, but also 
worked closely with Drs. Harry Laidlaw Jr., 
Robert ‘Rob’ Page, Jr. and Robin Thorp. 
Prior to moving to Alberta eight years ago, 
he worked in Ontario with the bee breeding 
program (searching for resistance to both 
tracheal and varroa mites) and at Rutgers 
University, New Jersey, USA.

Describe beekeeping situation in Alberta
The Canadian Province of Alberta ranks 

second in the size of the beekeeping industry 
behind California. For the past 10 to 12 
years, the number of colonies has increased 
5-10% each year; in the past twenty years 
the colony count has gone from 135,000 to
255,000 in 2006.

During the past three years there has been 
harsh winter weather, with about 30% of 
honey bee colonies dying, which coincided 
with CCD in USA. However, in Alberta the 
losses were due to three factors— t̂he general 
failure of chemical controls against varroa 
mites, the problems of Nosema and very 
harsh winters. This caused a reduction in 
colony numbers to 225,000 in 2007, but 
with various proactive programs, the colony 
numbers are expected to reach 265,000 in 
2010 .

There are 700 beekeepers registered in the 
province, of which 113 are rated as commer
cial -  having 500 hives or more. This makes 
up 225,000 hives or an average of 2,000 
colonies per commercial beekeeper. The re
maining beekeepers are rated as sideliners 
and hobbyists. Hobbyists usually have less 
than 100 hives. There are fewer than 50 bee
keepers operating between 100 to 500

colonies and they are considered sideliners. 
This distribution gives a bimodal distribu
tion with one peak around 10 colonies, and 
the other around 2,000. The smaller bee
keeping operations are concentrated around 
the two large cities in the Province, Calgary 
and Edmonton.

What is the economic value o f  the indus
try?

During the past five years the total in
come from beekeeping has been 50 million 
Canadian dollars per year. There were and 
additional 10-15 million Canadian dollars 
per year paid for pollination services to the 
beekeeper for rental for hybrid canola certi
fied seed production. Between 65,000 to
75,000 hives are rented for this pollination, 
and the beekeepers are paid based on colony 
strength, between $110 to $165 per colony. 
For the top payment, a beekeeper has to pro
vide a colony with 16 frames of bees and a 
minimum of 10 frames of brood. The polli
nation season for canola is from the third 
week of June to the end of July. It is possible 
for individual beekeepers to make over a 
million dollars a year from canola seed pol
lination.

Certified hybrid canola is a specialty crop 
developed by several high tech companies, 
including Bayer, Pioneer Hi-Bred, Mon
santo and Hytech. The crop has been genet
ically modified for both herbicide, disease 
resistance and high yield. The seeds are 
treated with imidacloprid for crop protection 
during development. In other parts of the 
world this compound has been linked with 
Colony Collapse Syndrome, but in Alberta, 
the winter kill on bees moved to canola pol
lination has been less than 15% per year, 
compared to 30% for colonies not placed 
onto pollination. Some of this difference is 
undoubtedly due to the better beekeeping 
practices, stronger and healthier colonies

used for this seed production, plus the 
milder climate found in central Alberta. The 
winterkill increases as you head north to the 
Peace River, where there is 45%. We have 
evidence that stronger hives are able to deal 
with stressful field conditions better than 
weak hives..

Colonies used for hybrid canola produc
tion only average 40 lbs of honey per colony 
where there may be a colony density of two 
to three colonies per acre. This is compared 
to the average honey production of 140 lbs

Dr. Medhat Nasr was recognized 
by the Canadian Beekeeping 
Industry with the Fred Rathje 
Memorial Award.
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Shaker jar with bees in the upper 
ar and alcohol or other fluid in 

the lower part, where mites col- 
ect.

per colony in all of Alberta. The highest pro
duction is experienced in the Peace River re
gion of northern Alberta with a 220 lb 
colony average.

Hybrid canola pollination is a four-way 
hybrid plan utilizing two 2- line crosses— 
AB and CD. AB can be a male donor and 
CD can be a female recipient of pollen. They 
are planted in rows in a ratio 1:3 or 1:4 male 
to female plants, depending on the company 
crop systems. This system acts like a dioe
cious plant, and becomes dependent on in
sects for pollination. There are some 
leafcutter bees, some flies and the rest honey 
bees. Nasr observed a 90% increase yield 
when comparing open pollination with bees 
vs. closed screened cages. Many consider 
canola grown in fields as a crop to be wind 
pollinated.

Honey production in the northern part of 
Alberta is high is due to having strong, 
healthy hives; that will match the two peaks 
of nectar flow from canola and alfalfa/sweet 
clover (hay crops). Consider 17 hrs. daylight 
in Edmonton at Summer solstice and 18 hrs. 
in Peace River.

Where do you think Alberta beekeepers are 
going with queen rearing (I  was invited to 
teach basic queen rearing)?

I think beekeepers in Alberta have learned 
the value of locally adapted queens/stock 
that are suitable for their management sys
tem. Beekeepers actually ask for the teach- 
ing—they wanted classes on queen 
production at all levels. Understand that 
there is a demand for queens in Alberta of 
between 100,000 to 150,000 queens in the 
next five years, even to 250,000 queens as 
the rate of growth increases 5-10% per year. 
Currently we rely on Hawaii, the continental 
USA, Australia, New Zealand and Chile to 
supply 120K queens per year. Hawaii is the 
largest supplier, providing more than half of

our needs. Beekeepers are looking for ways 
to diversify their production (honey, pollina
tion) and they understand the restrictive 
short season for queen production.

We are looking at stocks developed in 
USA, Canada and Europe with potential dis
ease and mite resistance, high honey produc
tion, with a baseline of good wintering— 
these must form the basis of a new locally 
adapted stock. Since the Canadian border 
was closed in 1987 to United States pack
ages, Alberta producers have relied on win
tering their own bees and making splits. 
They also import some packages from Aus
tralia and New Zealand at the rate of 40,000 
to 50,000 per year. There are a few thousand 
packages imported from Chile. They usually 
come in April and May. After that it is too 
late for the Southern Hemisphere producers.

In general, our objective is not to replace 
currently available queen supplies, but to de
velop a diversified queen supplier market 
and help meet the need for queens in our 
growing honey production and pollination 
industries. Demand will continue for early 
and quality queens supplied in spring. We 
have 20-25,000 queens produced in Alberta 
every year. Those beekeepers have never 
used imported queens.

Tell me about your program since you ar
rived in Alberta.

When I started in 2002 as Provincial Api- 
culturist, the employment mandate was to 
take on three areas of responsibility —regu
latory, research and extension program. 
This basically meant that I was doing three 
jobs with only one Medhat. The focus was 
on updating regulation programs that would 
help provide growth of the industry. Re
search focused on applied research, helping 
solve day-to-day problems in a long-term 
sustainable fashion. Extension duties were 
focused to help the industry to understand 
the fast pace of changes in bee health, food 
safety, consumer expectations, and honey 
markets.

Which have required the greatest effort?
There was a huge need for new research 

and extension. Beekeepers have had limited 
resources for mite control, although we have 
been promoting Integrated Pest Manage
ment. Unfortunately, beekeepers were al
lowed to use one single miticide at a time 
with no other options for alternation of mol
ecules.

The second challenge came with the fast 
rate varroa developed resistance to these 
molecules. With the challenges of honey-bee 
nutrition and the discovery of Nosema cer- 
anae we experienced these overlapping 
problems as shown in 3 yrs of harsh winter 
conditions, long winter, less than - 45 °C for 
long periods of time. Extensive surveys 
were done to define management practices 
for what works and does not work in the 
field. This was combined with sampling of 
thousands of hives for varroa and nosema 
levels to explain possible causes of winter 
kill. We needed to deliver recommendations 
to stop bee losses. Beekeepers suffered big

losses. It is not easy to go home; sleep and 
ignore it.

Have you seen CCD in Alberta?
We have had losses. We have not seen 

anything that fits the criteria being defined 
by USDA.

Where have your efforts been focused?
We learned from the surveys that we need 

to move the program into a proactive sur
veillance program. That means that we ask 
beekeepers for an answer to one simple 
question: Are your bees healthy to survive 
the winter? That is the bottom line.

To do this we worked to develop a pro
gram in partnership between the Alberta 
Beekeepers Commission (the provincial 
beekeepers association), the pollination 
companies (such as the big firms mentioned 
earlier), Alberta Agriculture and the Alberta 
Crop Industry Fund (funding agency and 
corporation from government and founda
tion funds).

The program has three objectives:
1. To develop honey bee pest surveillance 

/monitoring system for both varroa and 
nosema including immediate delivery of 
results to beekeepers so they can take ac
tion to insure healthy bees going into the 
winter.

2. Screen and evaluate new molecules for 
varroa control and other management 
practices for varroa control.

3. Conduct outreach educational program to 
facilitate implementation of a developed 
management system for IPM pest control.

The program was highly accepted by bee
keepers in the first year, with 75% participa
tion (voluntary). During the first year (2009) 
15 operations out of 75 had high mite levels 
that could cause more than 50% winterkill. 
These beekeepers already treated their hives 
with what was available and thought they 
had been providing control. The emphasis 
here is on monitoring.

Nosema samples -  no beekeeper moni
tored for nosema before 2008 due to the re
quirement of the microscopes, etc. But our

The shaker jar Nasr helped de
velop collects the mites in the 
alcohol or other fluid in the jar 
after the mites are dislodged 
from the body of the bees.
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survey was an eye opener for them, with 
some operations with more than 6 million 
to 15 million spores PER BEE!

As a result, recommendations were de
livered to the beekeepers and we followed 
up with further inspections. In the 2007 and 
2008 surveys, we found 10% of tested op
erations had healthy bees entering winter 
(i.e. less than 1% varroa mites and less than 
1 million nosema spores). In 2009, 78% of 
the beekeeping operations entered the win
ter healthy. Preliminary 2010 surveys show 
winter kill in Alberta is about 17% (vs. 30% 
in 2008). The long-term winter kill over 20 
years is 15%. Our monitoring system was 
successful in predicting winter kill and bee
keepers have become aware of the value of 
monitoring. The bottom line fo r  this pro
gram is monitoring, monitoring and more 
monitoring. Then, take action on a timely 
basis to insure healthy bees going into the 
winter. Monitor in spring and in mid/late 
August to allow enough time for treatment. 
Monitoring does not mean one snap shot of 
sampling. It is required to monitor more 
than once each season. Monitoring also is 
not only to identify the problem, but also to 
insure the treatment to control the pests and 
protect the bees, and on time.

What have been your other research proj
ects?
1. Provide alternatives for pest control, and 

add more tools for mite and nosema con
trol. This area is still being worked on. 
The program is basically going back to 
basics and remembering to protect your 
bees at the right time and applying our 
knowledge first— such as with varroa 
and nosema.

2. We do not underestimate the role of 
viruses, but our model is developed after 
malaria control—you go after the vector 
to protect the host.

What was the last book you read?
A book on host/parasite relationships. It 

was pretty intense.

Who had the greatest influence on your 
career and why?

Harry Laidlaw and Rob Page. Their vi
sion of looking at science dealing with 
numbers to support their conclusions. Their

development of the closed population bee 
breeding program was a simple idea that 
changed the bee breeding system of honey 
bees.

You used this in Ontario when you ran the 
bee breeding program there?

Yes. And I used it in developing a device 
used in monitoring mite populations, a sim
ple system that may be used by beekeepers 
in the field that became the backbone of 
mite control and IPM implementation.

You are talking about your shaker?
Yes, for 20 some years people developed 

good means of mite control, but beekeepers 
did not adapt them because they are too ex
pensive, time consuming or required modi
fication of the hive (like screened bottom 
board).

Where do you see yourself and the Alberta 
beekeepers in five  years?

The industry in Alberta is progressive 
and demanding and looking for substantial 
increase in colony numbers and honey ex
ports, providing high quality honey for the 
world market, such as Japan. Beekeeping in 
Alberta is the only industry increasing 5 
to10% per year. We saw yesterday (on a 
tour outside Edmonton) how the honey 
houses, equipment and management are 
state of the art, which gives us the funda
mentals of growing in the future.

The industry is demanding. They are al
ways looking to improve practices and take 
care of bee health; though it costs them 
money. They are not afraid to provide fi
nancial support for good research that will 
meet their objectives through the Alberta 
Beekeepers Commission.

For myself, it was challenging when I 
came to Alberta. There is a fundamental 
change in the philosophy of running this 
program from previous years. That chal
lenge did not stop me from working to nav
igate the program to achieve what we 
currently have. Since coming to Alberta, 
over one million dollars have been raised to 
support these programs.

Last year the industry gave me an achieve
ment award, the Fred Rathje Memorial 
Award for service to Alberta and betterment 
of the Canadian bee Industry. Usually, this

award goes to someone who is about to retire. 
Alberta does not have mandatory retirement.

June 22, 2010 Interview with M edhat 
Nasr by Larry  Connor. For the latest in
form ation from Dr. Connor, check 
www.wicwas.com.
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c a \ V i « a 9 f f
By STEPHEN PETERSEN 

Apicultural consultant 
E-mail: akbeeman2000@yahoo.com

I’m frequently asked about my travels - “What does an apicultural consultant do?" 
The following article is a good example -  long sweaty treks to the back of beyond, 
eating local food, sleeping on the floor of bamboo huts and seeing beyond the tourist 
route. I try to turn projects into something that will generate a bit of income for locals 
and myself alike, but frequently it is apiphilia (love of bees) that is my only reward. 
The biggest lesson I’ve learned about bees and development is “thinking outside the 
Langstroth box."
Introduction

he Bidayuh (a local indigenous 
/  /  group) farmers of Sarawak, Borneo 

have been keeping bees in traditional 
log hives or “gelodogs” for many genera
tions. They are kept for their honey produc
tion - honey is usually consumed within the

Flowers of the Acacia mangium trees, 
grown for the paper industry, are at
tractive to honey bees and produce 
flowers all year around.

kampung (village) or, if  there is an excess, 
brought to town for sale generating a small 
but much needed cash income.

I made the arduous trek to two kampungs 
(Kg. Bojong and Kg. Semban) with local 
guide Edward C.K. Yong for three days and 
two nights to observe the techniques and bee 
species employed by these farmers.

Traditional life in the longhouse community 
is changing; a hydroelectric project (one of sev
eral) in the area is forcing the relocation of some 
villages and bringing a lake to their front door
-  but they are farmers not “orang ulu -  upriver 
people”. They hunt game and gather wild foods 
in the forest and raise some subsistence crops 
(predominately rice). The sale of honey adds a 
few ringgit (Malaysian currency) to their mea
ger income. There is potential to market honey 
to niche markets touting it as “Red Bee Honey 
only from Borneo” or capitalizing on the pur
ported medicinal value of stingless bee honey.

The Bees
There are several (5) Apis species indige

nous to the area and all recognized by the 
locals. There are several species of Trigona 
(stingless bees) which are also kept but not 
differentiated. Table 1 below lists the bee 
species present in the area and local names.

Respondents in the two villages indicated 
that they sometimes hunt for A. dorsata on 
the tall tualang or tapang trees (Koompassia 
sp.) by constructing a herring-bone style 
ladder to access the nests frequently located 
more than 100 feet from the forest floor. 
However, this activity has substantially de
creased in recent years as “the bees don’t 
come anymore". Part of the problem may be 
the harvest methods; the bees are often 
killed by fire and the complete nest taken or 
in some extreme cases the whole tree is cut 
down. Neither of these methods lends itself 
to a sustainable bee population.

Table I

The coral vine (Antigonon leptopus) is 
highly attractive to honey bees and 
produces nectar all year. A beautiful 
climbing vine, it is recommended for 
planting as bee forage.

August 2010

Latin nam e English M alay
(common names)

Bidayuh
(Bengoh dialect)

A pis dorsata Giant Asian Honeybee Lebah tualang 
Lebah tapang 
Lebah rimba

Banyeh

A pis cerana Asian Hive Bee Lebah hitam 
Lebah neron 
Lebah keran

N yah wan

Apis kosckevnikovi Borneo Red Bee Lebah merah N yah wan 
bed ay

* A pis jlo re a  & 
Apia
andreniformis

Small and/or Dwarf 
Honeybee

Lebah daun 
Lebah lalat

Titih

Trigona sp. Stingless bees 
(34+ Asian species)

Kelulut Nyelek

* Note - The small Asian honey bees (A. florea & A. andreniformis) are both 
present in the area and both are recognized, but they share a common name.
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There are more than 34 species of the stingless bee {Trigona sp) in SE Asia; frequently the species may be determined 
by the unique entrance tube architecture.

In durian season piles of the spiky 
fruit fill market stalls -  like many 
gourmet foods, there are many vari
eties both wild and cultivated.

Wes pulls a piece of “long-ago-dead- 
pig” from the ceramic crock where it 
has been fermenting^yummy?

Cerana bees in a fixed-comb gelodog
-  they will later be transferred to a 
movable comb colony. Why not start 
off with top-bars to make it even 
easier?

Villagers stated that they rarely harvest 
the nests o f florea  and andreniformis as 
they are not common. They are “oppor
tunistically harvested”; that is, if  the nests 
are discovered while gathering durian, fire
wood, or on the way to garden plots, they 
are taken.

The two species of multi-comb, cavity 
nesting bees (A. cerana & A. koschevnikovi) 
are kept in fixed-comb boxes made from 
planks or in fixed comb log hives called 
“gelodogs”. Typically the empty boxes are 
placed in the forest in anticipation of being 
occupied by a swarm. After occupation the 
container may be returned to the village for 
convenience sake or left in the forest with 
better access to forage. All of the containers 
observed were in the vertical position; none 
were seen to have the long dimension of the 
hive in the horizontal position.

Stingless bees (Trigona sp) appeared to 
be a popular choice for beekeeping proba
bly because they require little or no man
agement, but yield only small amounts of 
honey. They are kept in the same style box 
or gelodoks as the Apis species.

Bee M anagement and Beekeepers
As stated above the Apis species of cav

ity-nesting bees are kept in purpose-made 
boxes or log hives. They are harvested once 
or twice a year usually by killing all the 
bees or by driving them out and taking all 
of the resources. Harvest readiness is 
judged by “how heavy” the container is. 
Honey (ripe and unripe) is squeezed from 
the comb undoubtedly with some contami
nation by pollen and brood; the brood is 
eaten and the wax is discarded. If there is 
extra honey, it may be bottled up in recy
cled bottles, brought to market and sold for 
about 10 RM (= $3 USD) for a 635 ml. beer 
bottle (about 900 grams). Moisture content 
is high (probably 23% +) so the shelf life 
of the honey is limited before it ferments. 
Upon harvesting most of the bee colonies 
abscond and the hives are left to be occu
pied by future swarms.

In the village of Bojong there are 32 fam
ilies; 6-7 of these families have 2-3 Trigona 
hives and 1 or 2 cerana/koschevnikovi hives 
suspended from the eaves or floor beams of 
the house. Other families have hives in the 
forest near their gardens or near a family- 
owned fruit tree. Private property is well re

spected; e.g. specific durian trees are 
“owned” by a family who hold exclusive 
harvest rights; hives placed in the forest are 
seen as personal property and respected. If 
a wild colony is found, marks or some indi
cator is made on the tree designating own
ership. Often the trunk of a tree containing 
a nest of Apis or Trigona will be cut off 
above and below the cavity and brought 
back to the village. It was not determined if 
bees in the wild were ever transferred to pur
pose-made boxes nor was the occupancy 
rate of swarm boxes determined.

The village of Semban is a grueling hot, 
uphill walk for about six hours from the 
trail head near the Bengoh Dam project and 
it is one of the most attractive villages I ’ve 
encountered anywhere in Asia. There are 
62 houses, 330+ residents and about 70% 
of the households keep bees. About 10% of 
the Apis colonies kept are A . koschevnikovi 
(Red bee) probably reflecting the wild pop
ulation dynamics. The koschevnikovi bees, 
as reported by respondents, are less aggres
sive than cerana, but produce less honey 
than their cousins (1-2 bottles vs. 2-3 bot
tles per year). April (end of the rainy sea
son) seems to be the harvest month.

Villagers in Bojong stated that the De
partment of Agriculture gave a top-bar hive 
workshop “about 10 years ago” employing 
nylon fishing line hanging from the top 
bars to act as comb bracing. Respondents 
claimed that no bees occupied the hives and 
there was no follow up.

Life in the village
I arrived in the village in mid-November 

when life appeared to revolve around wild 
pig and durian (Durio sp. -  there are 30 
some species 9 of which produce edible 
fruit), which Alfred Wallace best described 
in his 1869 classic “The Malay Archipel
ago” as “the durian is the king o f  fru its^ . 
In fact to eat durians is a new sensation, 
worth a voyage to the East to experience i f ” 
(Wallace 1869). Remember that this was 
written in the days when it took several 
months to make a “voyage to the East” . 
There are those who shun durian because 
of its distinctive odor; all I can say is they 
would not be crazy about fermented wild 
pig. We nicknamed it “long-ago-dead-pig”- 
the odor was, shall we say “pervasive”, as 
our host, Wes, brought several chunks from
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a ceramic vessel where it had been bub
bling away for several months. A diet of 
“long-ago-dead-pig” along with durian 
three to four times a day and topped off 
with “arrack”, the potent locally brewed 
rice wine, made us happy the houses were 
well ventilated.

Villagers rise early in the morning and 
are off to their “garden” plots which may 
be several miles away. They always carry a 
large basket on their back using a tumpline 
across their forehead as support — it comes 
back filled with jungle produce. The kids 
and elders are left in the kampong entertain
ing themselves as children do while the eld
ers tell stories or play music. One elderly 
lady, complete with brass wire wrapped 
around her wrists, struck notes on a percus
sion instrument made from a very large 
piece of bamboo.

The arrival o f “orang puteh (white 
man)” soaked in sweat and panting like a 
dog was cause for the kids to come and 
stare -  few visitors make it this far. Toward 
evening the villagers began returning, one 
with a barking deer (Muntiacus sp.) des
tined for the cooking pot (much better than 
fermented wild pig). After dinner we had 
an impromptu bee session discussing the 
problems and potential of the area.

One farmer insisted on opening his sting- 
less bee colony for me which I thought would 
be interesting - until I saw him banging on it 
with a hammer to pry the lid off! They may 
be stingless, but they sure can bite.

Beekeeping potential of the area
There is potential for small-scale honey 

bee production in the area using indigenous 
bees. They are “free” for the taking from 
the wild, appear to be numerous, and there 
appears to be adequate bee forage as some 
colonies are year-round residents provided 
they don’t abscond after harvesting. There 
are several factors that must be addressed 
in developing a project;
1. Transition to moveable combs -  in order 

to be managed, colonies must have 
moveable comb or frames. Top-bar bee
keeping using village-built rustic con
tainers offers the best method of Apis 
cerana or A. koschevnikovi management.

2. If Apis dorsata are selected, an intensive 
program of education and sustainable 
harvest techniques must be implemented.

3. Training in bee biology and management
-  after bees have been established in 
moveable comb hives—lessons in bee bi
ology and simple management techniques 
(e.g. splits, supering, population control, 
diseases and pests) are necessary.

5. Training in honey handling and quality 
control -  Asian honey is characterized by 
high moisture (allowing spoilage) and 
the public perception that it has probably 
been adulterated with sugar syrup. To ad
dress this problem, quality control proce
dures must be established and adhered to.

5. Market penetration -  the quality product 
must have brand recognition and some
thing that sets it apart from the competi
tion. The fact that the Red Bee (Apis

koschevnikovi) exists only on Borneo 
would be a “hook” for marketing. Other 
aspects, e.g. “a portion of the proceeds 
from the sale of this honey go to support 
sustainable community livelihoods in the 
rainforest” or an organic label (with cer
tification) will allow branded honey to 
sell for a premium price.

6 . Access to markets -  there are several vil
lages that are being displaced due to the 
Bengoh Hydro Project. Currently it is a 
long day’s walk to and from the kam- 
pungs to the market. In order to be 
worthwhile respondents stated they must 
return with 80-100 RM (Malaysian ring
git) cash or goods equivalent to justify 
the effort to travel to markets. This is a 
substantial amount of honey (8-10 bot
tles) at the current price. Kg. Semban 
(with the highest proportion of beekeep
ers) is above the projected flood area and 
will remain difficult to access. Some sort 
of beekeeping association or cooperative 
would be necessary to market larger 
amounts of honey.

Planting for bees
There is a successful interaction between 

beekeepers and silviculturists (tree plantation 
operators) throughout Malaysia, especially 
with Acacia mangium, a fast growing legu
minous tree grown for the pulp industry and 
an excellent honey plant. Additionally, plan
tations of rubber (Hevea brasiliensis), co
conut (Cocos nucifera), and a variety of fruit 
trees offer opportunities for both cerana and 
mellifera beekeeping. On the main North- 
South highway in Peninsular Malaysia one 
may note billboards advocating the close re
lationship between beekeeping and Acacia 
mangium plantations.

In Sarawak (on the island of Borneo), 
near Bintulu, a Chinese pulp company im
ported cerana bees from China instead of 
using the local cerana bees to produce 
honey on their Acacia mangium planta- 
tio n _  go figure!

As population and development activities 
put more and more pressure on the remaining 
rainforest, the reality of “plantation bees” 
must be accepted. Apis koschevnikovi does 
not do well in disturbed landscapes and needs 
the diversity of the intact rainforest to thrive. 
There will probably always be a conflict be
tween “development” and maintaining a bal
ance with the natural world.

Recommendations
In order to develop a beekeeping pro

gram several steps must be taken. First and 
foremost would be a community meeting in 
the area villages with the existing beekeep
ers to determine the level of interest in a 
project. At this time a more complete bee
keeping calendar demonstrating activities 
such as swarming times, migration, floral 
blooms, rainy season, and human activities 
can be developed.

Workshops held in the village on top-bar 
construction should take place prior to the 
time determined as the swarming season -  
this will increase the chances of occupation.

View down into a recently opened 
(with a hammer!) stingless bee colony. 
Trigona bees produce cerumen - a mix
ture of propolis and wax. From this 
they make cells to raise brood and 
store honey, but there is no uniform 
hexagonal pattern as with Apis -  it ap
pears to be very random construction.

Apis koschevnikovi gathers moisture 
from a plank- note the reddish hue of 
the body hairs, hence the common 
name “red bee of Borneo”.

The author photographs some colonies 
of Trigona (stingless bees) suspended 
under the floor of a house. Note the 
large areas of cerumen around the en
trance to deter ants.

For fun with the foreigner open a colony 
of bees after sunset with a hammer — 
they may not sting but they can bite!
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The true test of bamboo construction
— have a 200+ pound “orang puteh” 
cross last; then there is no way home! 
This bridge and several like it were 
wiped out in floods a few months 
later isolating the village for several 
months until repairs could be made.

A simple, well-illustrated, 10-15 page 
text on hive construction, bee biology and 
management should be produced in 
Malay.

Follow-up workshops, when sufficient 
hives are occupied, on bee biology and 
management should take place. This could 
also be accomplished by prearranged trips 
to existing apiaries.

As an initial income-generating method, 
the idea of selling whole bee colonies (trans
ferring top-bars to another hive) to farmers

Apis koschevnikovi peer from the en
trance to their fixed-comb log hive. 
Gentler than cerana, they produce 
less honey under the same conditions.

in Acacia mangium plantations or others 
who may need bees should be examined.

Long-term goals and objectives would 
include;
• Establishment of quality control systems, 

internal control systems, and small holder 
management criteria.

• Establishment of association/cooperative 
for marketing products.

• Branding of products and creation of loyal 
consumer base with quality products.

• Seeking certification of “organic” or “fair 
trade” status to enhance return to producers.

• Seek and supply niche markets via direct 
sales or Internet.

Coconut log gelodogs under coconuts 
which, along with bananas, provide a 
nectar and pollen flow almost all year 
around in plantations.
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salal, shallon
Scientific name: Gaultheria shallon

Origin: Gaultheria shallon is native to the Pacific Coastal Area of 
North America from California to Alaska.

Plant description: Salal is a low-spreading shrub often with 
erect stems that can grow to heights of about 6 ft. The leaves H  
are 2 to 4 inches long. They are quite variable in shape and ̂  
range from being kidney-shaped and strongly indented at their 
base (reniform) to being nearly squared off at the base, then ▼ 
often being 3 to 4 times longer than wide with more or less 
parallel sides (oblong), to being widest in the attached half 
(ovate), in which case they can end in a sharp point, or be more 
rounded (orbicular)'. The leaf edges are frequently finely ' 
toothed (serrate). The individual flowers are borne on glandular 
hairy racemes2. The urn-shaped flowers range in color from white

Gaultheria shal
lon. Photo from 

potted plants 
grown in 

greenhouse 
specifically for 
the photo. Date 
and locality in
formation of no 
value. Plant ob

tained from 
ForestFarm, 
Williams OR 
(www.forest- 
farm.com).

*  - t .  

i \  ( # 1  

9

ca. 0 ,25  inch

, 1

to pinkish and are about 0.375 inches long and are also frequently 
also glandular-hairy. The more or less spherical fruit generally has a 
diameter of 0.28 to 0.3 inches and is dark purple, later becoming 
black.p^ 13,16,25]

Distribution: In California 
the species generally in
habits moist forest margins 
under about 2600 ft and 
prefers acidic soilsps] (pH 5.5- 
7.0[24]). Goltzjg] states “Salal is 
the most abundant shrub in open 
timbered areas and thickly covers 
the forest floor in western Ore
gon. It yields some honey on the 
west side of the Cascade Moun
tains in Oregon where its growth is 
less rank.”

Blooming period: According to Hortus Third[10], salal blooms 
spring to early summer. In California it blooms during April to 
July[16] . In Oregon it blooms from May into July[5j . Ramsay[2qi pro
vides a blooming date range of June to mid July for Canada. D. M. 
McCutcheon in his response to the Ayers and Harman question- 
naires[3] indicates that it blooms during June and July in British Co
lumbia. Sheppard et al.[22] indicate that it blooms during May and 
June in British Columbia.

Importance as a honey plant: Ramsay[20] provides the information 
that salal is “regarded as one of the best native nectar plants in west
ern Canada, especially coastal British Columbia.” McCutcheon in 
his reply to the Ayers and Harman questionnaire[3] considered the 
species to be a major source of nectar in the mountainous area of 
British Columbia. Sheppard et al.[23] lists the species as being among 
the “Principal nectar-bearing native flora of British Columbia’.

Honey potential: Burgett et al. 5] state that the “Flowers produce an 
abundant supply of nectar” and also that it “yields some honey on

I am indebted to the Michigan State University Herbarium for the 
photos showing some of the variability found in the leaves of Gaulthe
ria shallon.
Raceme: an inflorescence where the individual florets arise from a 
central stem and generally bloom from the base toward the tip. Glan
dular hairy: has hairs that exude a sticky substance.
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the west side of the cascades where salal is thick and abundant.” 
Harvey Lovell [14] provides the information that “Bees collect con
siderable nectar from the bell-shaped flowers.”

Honey: Burgett et al.[5] state that “the honey is light amber in color 
and good flavored.”

Pollen: Both Burgett et al.[5] and Ramsay[20] indicate that salal pro
duces no pollen for our bees.

B o g  Labrador tea, Labrador tea, 
rusty Labrador tea

Scientific name: Ledum groenlandicum

Synonyms: Ledum palustre ssp. groenlandicum, Ledum palustre 
var. latifolium, Rhododendron groenlandicum

Origin: Northern lower US and Canada, Alaska, Greenland, Saint 
Pierre and Miquelon.3

Plant description: Ledum groenlandicum is generally a freely 
branching shrub that is usually in the height range 
of 2 to 4 feet. There is also a form that lies more or 
less on the ground, but does not root at the stem 
tips or nodes. The twigs are densely covered with 
long, soft, shaggy hairs (villous). The evergreen 
leaves are arranged alternately on the branches 
with short (0.25 inch) leaf stems (sessile or sub- 
sessile) and range in shape from a narrow oval 
with the greatest width at the midpoint (elliptic) to 
the widest point closer to the stem end (ovate) to 
long and narrow with nearly parallel sides (oblong). They range in 
length from 0.75 to 2 inches and from 0.25 to 0.5 inches in width. 
They are dark green above, and covered beneath with whitish or rust 
colored short wooly matted hairs (tomentulose) and are fragrant 
when crushed.

The 0.5 to 0.75 inch across flowers have both male and female 
parts (perfect) and are borne in approximately 2 inch across crowded 
corymbs4. It has an elongate style, five separate, spreading white 
petals, and 5 to 10 stamens whose relatively short filaments are at
tached to the back of the anthers.

The fruits are slender elongated egg-shaped structures about 0.28

Ledum groenlandicum. Photo taken at The Mor
ton Arboretum in Lisle IL on 5/11/04.

A French Island holding, consisting mainly of two islands (Saint 
Pierre and Miquelon) a little off the southern coast of Newfoundland. 
Corymb: a flat or rounded topped inflorescence with the lower flower 
stems longer than the upper ones.

in long made up of five platelets (valves) that split apart starting from 
the attached point. The unattached end is tipped with the remains of 
the style. [7 &13]

Distribution: Within its 
native range the plant 
grows in bogs, on wet 
shores or sometimes on 
rocky alpine slopesjyj Dirr^gj 
considers the plant to be a zone 
2 to 5 species.

Blooming period: Gleason and 
Cronquistry] covering the north
eastern US and contiguous parts 
of Canada, give a blooming date 
range of June to July. Pellett[19] states that it is May and June. Ram- 
say[20], writing about the bee forage of Canada and the northern, US 
provides a range of May and early June. Sheppard et al.[22] give a 
blooming date range of May and June for British Columbia. Dirr[6], 
who considers the plant as a potential ornamental for cool moist to 
swampy locations, provides a blooming date range of May through 
June in the central Illinois to Boston area.

Importance as a honey plant: Ayers and Harman[3] from their ques
tionnaires, found the species to be of at least some importance in 
BC. Sheppard et al.[22] include the species in their list of ‘Principal 
nectar-bearing native flora of British Columbia’. Ramsay[20] credits 
the species with being an important source of honey in some 
provinces, “especially Manitoba, northern Ontario and British Co
lumbia”. She references this statement with Pellett[i9], but I do not 
find the province of Manitoba mentioned in the Pellett writing. Both 
the Harvey Lovell and Goltz manuals[g & 14] mention the plant and 
state, “bees visit the flowers for nectar”.

Honey potential: Pellett, referring to a Sladen report, states the 
species is a source of nectar in northern Ontario, but the species is 
not mentioned in Larsson and Shuel’s ‘Nectar Trees, Shrubs and 
Herbs of Ontario’[i2].

Honey: Ramsay[20] states that the honey has a minty flavor, but gives 
no reference.

Pollen: Robertson and Oertel[2i] credit the species with only pro
ducing nectar.

Additional Information: Pellettri9] states that the species was used 
as a substitute for tea during the Revolutionary war, hence the name 
Labrador tea. While this is apparently so, you should be very careful 
when trying to make Labrador tea from material you collect. There 
are other species that grow in the same environments that are said 
to look much like Ledum groenlandicum that are thought to be toxic.

Black kuckleberry
Scientific name: Gaylussacia baccata

Synonyms: Decachaena baccata

Origin: The species is native to Eastern US and Canada.

Plant description: Gaylussacia baccata displays considerable 
variation in its leaves, flowers and fruit[4]. In general, it is a 
much-branched deciduous bush that grows to a height of about 
3.3 ft. The leaves are simple (not compound), alternately placed 
on the stems, without teeth (entire) and resinous on both sur
faces. They range in shape from being broadest in the middle! 
and rounded at both ends (elliptic), to long and narrow with! 
nearly parallel sides (oblong), to more or less pointy at both ' 
ends and attached at the narrow end (oblanceolate). They range

if
i t
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Gaylussacia baccata. Photo taken in the W. J. 
Beal Botanical Garden in the Systematic Collec
tion on the Michigan State University Campus on 
5/5/02.

in length from 0.78 to about 2 inches.
The individual tubular flowers range in length from 0.16 to 0.24 

inches and are about half that in width. The floral assemblages 
(racemes) are short, rarely longer than the leaves, with the individual 
floral stems generally shorter than the flowers. The corolla (all the 
petals) and the calyx are usually covered with dense short hairs (pu
bescence). There are usually ten stamens that do not extend beyond 
the end of the corolla. The edible fruit is generally black and glossy 
and ranges from 0.24 to 0.32 inches in diameter. [4 7 & 13]

Distribution: Black huckleberry is frequently found in dry sandy or 
rocky soils of woods and thickets[7] but sometimes also in swamps 
and bogs[4].

Blooming period: Gleason and Cronquist[7] supply a blooming date 
of late spring for Northeastern US and contiguous parts of Canada. 
Billington[4] states that it blooms in May and June in Michigan and 
that the fruit is ripe in July. Wyman[27] provides a blooming date of 
late May for the Boston Area and also supplies a method to estimate 
blooming dates in other parts of North America.

Im portance as a honey 
plant: While the genus 
Gaylussacia appears fairly 
frequently in the American 
beekeeping literature, often 
the exact species is not indicated.
Oertel[j7] from his question
naires, found the genus to be of 
at least some importance in DE,
GA, MD, NJ, OR, RI, TN, and 
WV. With the exception of OR,
(see distribution map), G. baccata could 
have been represented, at least in part, from 
any of these states. Nothing in the genus Gaylussacia, however is 
listed from Oregon by the USDA website[usda] Ayers and Harman[3], 
from their questionnaires, reported the genus to be of at least some 
importance in OK, GA, VA, LA, SC, NC, MD, DE, and NJ. With 
the possible exception of OK and LA (see distribution map), these 
reports may in part have represented G. baccata. On the other hand, 
information from the USDA website[24] suggests that even the Genus 
is not found in Oklahoma. Pellett[19] states that the species is “the 
common huckleberry of the markets’ and references W. J. Sheppard 
that it is a honey plant in British Columbia. Ramsay also states that 
the species is recognized as a honey plant in BC, but she cites Pellett 
and a 1938 British Columbia Department of Agriculture Bulletin [22]5.

5 I suspect that the Pellett reference is the British Columbia Depart
ment of Agriculture Bulletin No. 92[22] which has been reissued sev
eral times. Ramsay references a 1938 version of this publication.

From the distribution provided by Gleason and Cronquist[7] , and 
the USDA Website’s distribution for the Genus as a whole, where 
the western boundary of the genus is a line that runs approximately 
from Ontario and Minnesota south to Louisiana, I  judge this prob
ably represents a mistaken identification.

The 1923 version British Columbia document describes Gaylus
sacia resinosa as being important in British Columbia, but the 1945 
document[22] substitutes the name Vaccinium parvifolium in its 
place. This species does in fact, according to the USDA website[24], 
grow in British Columbia. As far back, however, as 1926, John 
Lovell[15] appears to have had some insight into this situation when 
he comments that some members of the Genus Vaccinium in western 
North America are referred to as huckleberries. The report by Bur- 
gett et al. for Oregon [5] also seems to substantiate this explanation. 
Lovell goes on to state, “On Cape Cod Massachusetts, without Gay- 
lussacia baccata a crop of honey would not be certain oftener than 
every other year.’

Harvey Lovell[14] treats blueberries and huckleberries (two dif
ferent genera) in the same paragraph and provides no species names. 
The edition edited by GoltZ[8] says little more. Pammel and King[18] 
say little more than the species occurs in southeastern Iowa.

Additional information: While huckleberry fruits are edible, they 
are not generally considered to be of high quality, but I clearly re
member as a boy growing up amongst the mountains of Pennsylva
nia and braving chance encounters with a poisonous copperhead, 
how wonderful I thought the berries were!

Mountain laurel
Scientific name: Kalmia latifolia

Origin: The Appalachian Mountain region of Eastern 
United States.

Plant description: Mountain laurel is either a deciduous 
shrub or a small tree, usually in the range of 7 to 15 ft in 
height, but occasionally reaches heights of 32-36 ft. It 
often forms dense thickets. Dirr^gj describes “walking 
through thickets of mountain laurel in the southern Ap
palachians that barely allowed light to penetrate”. The young

Kalmia latifolia. Notice the ten little purple areas 
in each flower into which the anthers are tucked 
before being dislodged by an insect pollinator. 
Also notice in the enlarged insert photo how the 
filaments of the stamens are bent in a ‘tense knee’ 
position, which propels the anthers upward and 
toward the insect pollinator that triggered the de
vice (best seen in the lower left hand area of the 
insert). Photo taken at the Arnold Arboretum of 
Harvard University on 6/16/02.
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leaves at first are a light yellowish green to bronzish color, later turn
ing a rich green. Generally they are placed alternately on the stem, 
but occasionally are placed oppositely or are whorled around the 
stem. They can range in shape from being more or less oval (elliptic) 
to being broadest near the middle and tapering to points on each end 
(elliptic lanceolate). “Generally they range in length from 2 to 5 
inches and in width from 0.75 to 1.5 inches. The flowers are borne 
in 4-6 inch, more or less flat-topped assemblages, where the outer 
flowers open first and have longer individual flower stems than the 
more inner flowers (corymbs). In the wild the individual 0.75 to 1 
inch diameter flowers range in color from white to rose and have 
purple markings. This is a very attractive flower and many cultivars 
have been developed, in which case the petals can range into color 
patterns not common in the wild. There are 10 stamens that origi
nally have their anthers tucked into the little purple pockets of the 
five lobes of the flower. Initially the filaments are under pressure, 
taking up a ‘tense knee’ position that spring the anthers out of their 
original position when disturbed by an insectjy &ig].

Distribution: Mountain lau
rel is most commonly
found in wooded areas,  ̂
mainly in acidic, sandy or 
rocky soils. Dirr^gj de
scribes the species as a zone 4 
to 9 plant.

Blooming period: Wyman pro
vides a blooming date for the 
Boston area as mid June. This 
reference also provides a way of 
estimating blooming dates in other
parts of the U.S. and can be interacted with on the web[27] In its 
Appalachian homeland, the local blooming date can vary consider
ably with altitude. Dirr^g] describes a trip from Athens, GA going 
north on highway 441 on May 16, 1996, where starting at Athens, 
GA at an elevation of 700 ft the plant had finished blooming, but 
along the relatively short trip was in full flower at 1500-2000 ft, and 
was at tight bud at 2500-4100 ft. On July 12, 1997, he found the 
plant at full bloom along the Blue Ridge Parkway.

Importance as a honey plant: While mountain laurel is sometimes 
quite attractive to honey bees[9 & 10], its bigger claim to fame in the 
apicultural world concerns the toxic risks that it poses for humans 
and perhaps for bees as well. Plants produce many products for their 
protection against herbivores and pathogens, as well to reduce com
petition from other plants. Many of these chemicals are effective as 
a result of their toxicity to the “intended” target organisms. It is not 
surprising that at times some of these compounds find their way into 
nectar and pollen and therefore into the hive. Fortunately, by a very 
large margin, most nectars and pollens are not toxic to honey bees 
or humans. Some members of Ericaceae, however, are exceptions 
to this and make nectars that can produce toxic honeys. I use the 
word some because there are members of the family that produce 
exceptional nontoxic honeys. Sourwood and heather spring to mind, 
both producing honeys that are highly prized. The rhododendrons 
and mountain laurels as well as some other members of the family 
fall into the group which at least sometimes produce toxic honey. 
These toxins belong to a group of about 18 very closely related com
pounds known as grayanotoxins. The terms acetylandromedol, an- 
dromedotoxin and rhodotoxin are sometimes used almost 
synonymously with grayanotoxin, but technically seem to be the 
same compound, which The Merck Index[23] refers to as grayan- 
otoxin I. At least one of the modes of action of these compounds 
appears to be through the nervous system where they affect the 
sodium channels, which are essential to normal functioning of the

nervous system.
Much of the literature dealing with the topic honey from the eri- 

caceous plants deals with the rhododendrons, the toxic effects which 
have been known for many years. Howes[10] describes the effects 
rhododendron honey had on soldiers during the famous disastrous 
“Retreat of the Ten Thousand” in 400 B. C. The retreat was led by 
and recorded in considerable detail by Xenophon, a Greek historian 
and military commander. The soldiers who had eaten only small 
amounts of the honey appeared merely intoxicated while those who 
had eaten more were described as being like mad men and were af
fected with vomiting and purging. The offending plant in this inci
dent is thought to have been Rhododendron ponticum growing on 
the shores of the Black Sea.

There is an interesting short piece in the February 1875 issue of 
‘Gleanings in Bee Culture’ written by Dr. J. Grammer[9], an M.D. 
and surgeon in the Confederate army, that describes his observations 
on the adverse effects of mountain laurel honey on the Confederate 
soldiers as well as on himself. Just as the incident described by 
Xenophon, the following statement by Dr. Grammer seems to sug
gest that the ill effects that he was ascribing to mountain laurel 
honey were dose-dependent: “I ate a small quantity of it, and was 
prevented by the disagreeable taste of it from eating more. My com
rades equally ignorant, and not quite so fastidious, indulged more 
freely and consequently suffered in proportion.” He describes the 
symptoms he personally suffered with the following words: “^  
..some time after eating, a queerish sensation of tingling all over, 
indistinct vision, caused by dilation of the pupils with an empty 
dizzy feeling about the head and a horrible nausea that would not 
relieve itself by vomiting. In my case this lasted perhaps an hour”. 
Those who were worse off complained of the symptoms for two or 
three hours. He provides a description of the symptoms of the sol
diers as, “the first case or two that I saw were entirely over powered 
by it and their appearance was exactly as they were dead drunk and
I should certainly have pronounced them so had not their messmates 
assured me to the contrary, _ . ”.

One needs to be careful when evaluating reports like these. Dur
ing wartime, where armies essentially live off the land as they most 
likely did in the case of the retreat under Xenophon, as well as dur
ing the Civil War, there are many things soldiers might encounter 
that would lead to health problems. On the other hand, Dr. Grammer 
would have, for his day, been reasonably well-trained, and the de
scribed dose-dependent aspect of both the poisonings suggests that 
there was reasonable evidence that the illnesses were caused by the 
honey. Notice also that the symptoms in both the Xenophon and 
Grammer accounts seem to imitate drunkenness, which also sug
gests to me that in both cases the afflicted were quite possibly af
fected by the same toxic substance. One final argument, mountain 
laurel and rhododendron are known to be toxic to grazing animals 
due to one or more of the grayanotoxins[ n ]  and it seems reasonable 
that these substances might at times find their way into the nectar 
of these plants.

There seems to be a feeling among beekeepers who live in moun
tain laurel areas that fully ripened honey from sealed comb is not 
toxic. Howes[10] seems to agree with this and Atkins[2] mentions it 
without providing a definitive personal opinion. I personally am 
more suspect of this opinion, which, while it may be true, may also 
be little more than denial on the part of the beekeeper, and I come 
down on the side that it is better to be safe than sorry.

According to Robinson and Oertel[21] as well as Atkins[1 & 2] 
mountain laurel nectar seems to also have toxic effects on the bees.

Honey: Harvey Lovell states that the honey is light amber in color 
and so thin that it might ferment. White[26] provides the analysis of 
a single sample of mountain laurel honey produced at an elevation 
of 2600 ft in Cocke Co., TN, which the beekeeper providing the 
sample indicated was toxic (see table 1).

Table 1. Characteristics of a single mountain laurel sample
Color

Dark half o f water white 
Pfunti =8 to llm m

Granulation
a few scattered 

crystals

Moisture Age Fuctose Glucose Sucrose Maltose Higher sugars
15.60% ' 15 m onths' 35.30% ’ 24.21% ' 0.52% ' 17.64% ' "2.48%' '
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GOT WAX? GET PAID!
It’s that simple!
Light and dark. 

Rendering services available.

BEE EXCELLENT
Phone (218) 776-3593 

Fax (218) 776-3502 
E-mail bexcel@gvtel.com  
Global inquiries welcome.

THE WILBANKS APIARIES, INC.
P.O. Box 12 • Claxton, GA 30417 • (912) 739-4820 • FAX: (912) 739-4821 

SUMMER QUEEN PRICES AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST-NOVEMBER 
Caged fresh from our yards. Available all summer and fall.

M  ^  ^ 2 4  25-99 100 & Up
$16.00 $15.00 $14.00 $13.00

Queens clipped $2.00 • Queens marked $2.00
Queens can be shipped by Priority or Express Mail INSURED, or by UPS Next Day UNINSURED.

THREE BANDED IT A L IA N  QUEENS

4119-14th Ave.NW 
Fargo, ND 58102 
^ 1-800-246-1749 
701-277-1867 Fax

Richard Cossette ,
www.TRSIndustries.com 

Custom Bee Nets For Any Size Truck 
Or Semi-Trailer 

Lumber Tarps, Top Tarps, Steel Tarps
& Roll Tarps 

Call today for a quote.
Will ship anywhere in U.S. or Canada

u /S B K i F vSP* a l l  o r d e r s  
s h ip p e d  ASAP
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COWEN
; MANUFACTURING <

Save Money 
Pumps and Spinners

2” Gear 3” Progressive Cavity

I , ' ' , '

Cappings Spinner

Buy Cowen
w w w .c o w e n m f g .c o m 800-257-2894

THE BEST KEEP GETTING BETTER

Ponderosa Pine Commercial 
and Budget Boxes

Save time . . .  save money . . .  
with a jig assembly fixture

www.hivebodies.com  

Contract Pros lUlfg. Hazel, SD
Email: contract@itctel.com 

Phone: 605-628-2700

Supplying:

Formic Acid, Thymol, 
Acetic Acid, Oxalic Acid, 

Methyl Salicylate
and other raw materials for over 10 years.

Wintersun Chemical
Tel: 1-800-930-1688 Fax: 1-909-947-1788 
E-Mail; Salestawintersunchem.conn 
Website: http://www.wintersunchem.com

The Home o f (jo o d  Qtueens

Harold P. Curtis Honey Co.
Breed ers o f  Th ree  Ba n d e d  It a l ia n  Qu een s

1-100................ $15.00
Each with free marking.

3963 Hwy 87 South 
Graham, NC 27253 

(336) 376-6211
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HELP
WANTED

American Bee Journal

Marketplace

FOR SALE
CALIFORNIA HONEY BEES & QUEENS -  
QUEEN CELLS -  Bee Genetics your choice. 
Choose the perfect queen bee that fits your opera
tion. From March thru June. PACKAGES 2-3 lbs. 
From March thru June. Shamrock “S” Pollination, 
Inc. -  Cell (209) 605-3932 -  FAX (209) 358-5989. 
1000 hives 10-frame two-story on 4-way pallets, 
new outfit & queens, excellent condition, available
in May in California. (530) 671-6188.__________
For Sale: New Hummerbee Turbo and XL model bee
keeper forklifts with more performance enhance
ments. Used beekeeper forklifts. Our full time 
knowledgeable staff olfers more to you in parts, serv
ice, and advice. View our website: www.hummer 
beeforklift.com or call A & O Forklift at 800-943
8677 (remember we are eastern time zone) or leave a 
message.
Heavy Duty Clear View Masts for ‘Bobcats -
12’ lift - double action cylinders - 42” forks (48” 
optional) - all roller bearings/no sliders - fits Bob
cat 743 - 763 & S130 - S150. Call A & 0 Forklift,
Inc. (800) 943-8677.________________________
1000+ hives for sale in California after almonds. 
4 or 6 hives on a pallet as singles or 1 ^  story. All 
equipment in good shape. Please order early to get 
what you want. 4.9 small cell hives available also.
Call Dave Mendes (239) 340-0625.___________
Get the CCD Solution NOW! Why wait? $99 
intro kit treats 100 hives and 1.5 acres. Guaranteed 
to improve your hives. No poisons. No chemicals. 
No toxins. Explains CCD. From GW Agriculture: 
the inventors of Ultra High Technology for Agri
culture. Go to: theccdsolution.com, email: gwa 
griculture@yahoo.com or call (214) 592-9800. 
Top Bar Hive -  handmade, plans, info, pictures,
video, community: www.NetShed.com________
FOR SALE: Large Montana beekeeping operation. 
Includes: registered locations, warehouse, extract
ing equipment, trucks, forklifts, related equipment, 
some acreage with option on other acreage. Serious
inquires only. Phone 406-683-4973 or 406-683
5736 prior to 7PM Mountain time.____________
Singles and nucs available now in Florida. New
queens. Call (772) 633-1134._________________
2000+ hive operation. Western MN east SD. 
Turnkey operation. East TX locations if needed. 
Call for all the info.-forklifts, trucks, bldgs., etc. 
Health reasons for sale. 888-273-2300. Cell 320
760-6769.

FOR SALE: Singles and 1 1/2 story hives for sale. 
1000 available. Call for Pricing, Jon@(208) 412
1092 or Golden@(208) 250-8420. www.golden
beeinc.com________________________________
Nucs - $96. Deep or Medium single beehives. 
Buckets of Honey - $130. Pollen - $300. John 
Pluta Milledgeville Georgia (478) 452-2337
www.georgiabees.blogspot.com

PARSONS' GOLD SOLUTION - The Only 
Solution For Keeping Your Honey Bees 
Healthy! Herbal Treatment Oil & Jelly - 
Bee Grooming Stimulant - Train The 
Bees To Do The W ork - Healthy Bees 
Year Round. No Negative Effects On 
Bees, Queen, Wax or Honey. Business 
(419) 273-3066; Cell (419) 235-7037. 
www.parsonsgold-honeybees.com #33 
Treatment Loaded Syringe - $11.00 plus 
$5.95 S/H. Checks, M oney Orders, 
Credit Cards. Parsons' Gold Apiaries, 
c/o Robert B. Parsons, 2092 Twp. Rd., 
195, Forest, OH 45843.

Five frame NUCS for sale mid-April through Fall. 
Price dependent on season and quantity of order. 
Minimum order of 24 NUCS. No frame trade, 
only return of our boxes. Call early to secure your 
order. FOB Lewistown PA or Dade City, FL. 
Please call W. Fisher Bee Farm for more informa
t i o n ^ _________
New Beekeepers Forklift Trailers: 8000 lb. 
torkflex axle, 17.5/16 ply tires, hydraulic disk 
brakes, tilt bed, expanded metal treads.
$5500.00 (269) 685-1000._________________
Beehives for sale: Singles and 1 & Vi on four-way 
pallets. Central California. Call for information.
Chris (760) 417-1810.______________________
For Sale: singles, 1 V stories and nucs. 4-frame 
nucs and 5-frame nucs available. (559) 665-1759
or (209) 769-2546._________________________
2,000 hives for sale. Single 10-frame hives, full 
of bees, brood and honey. No comb, box, top or 
bottom over 1 year old. New Queens, NO con
taminated comb, all are new Dadant or Mann 
Lake boxes and frames. FOB DeLand, Florida. 
We can supply health certificates. Horace Bell
Honey, DeLand, FL (386) 734-7798.__________
For Sale: 7,500 hive bee outfit, western South
Dakota. (402) 427-5555.____________________
Kelley 33-frame extractor with metal stand - $1300. 
Arkansas, (870) 931-8647. honeyfarm@bscn.com

HONEY PRICE UPDATES. Call Honey 
Hot Line (763)658-4193.

1000 beehives with contracts for almond pollina
tion and summer pollination, truck, swinger 
forklift, and trailer. Northern California area. 
Owner will not carry financing. Write American 
Bee Journal, PO Box 139, Hamilton, IL 62341

FOR SALE: 385 STANDARD DEEPS - $17.00; 
150 LIDS, FLAT LID -  TRANSITORY - $5.00; 
50 BOTTOMS - $5.00; 350 BOX PALLETS - 
$1.00; 21 SKELETON PALLETS - $5.00; 350 
WINTER WRAPS (ABOUT) - $100.00 FOR 
ALL; POLYURTHANE PAINT - $8.00;
46 SHALLOW BOX (NO COMB, 
POLYURETHANE PAINT) - $7.00; 1 BARREL 
TRUCK (MANN LAKE) - $50.00. TOM 
STUDELSKA, BOX 3, WAGNER, S.D. 57380.
PHONE (605) 384-5137.____________________
200 hives, profitable Idaho honey and pollination 
outfit for sale. Bee Hives, equipment and business 
turnkey package. Owner retiring -  ideal starter or
sideline operation. (208) 869-6085.____________
BROKER OF BEES AND BEE EQUIPMENT: 
Find out what is for sale or request a listing agree
ment at www.morrisweaver.com Morris Weaver 
Enterprises, 11625 Princess Margaret Ct., 
Montgomery, TX 77361-3616. Phone (936) 448
8061, Mobile (936) 825-4738. morrisweaver@
comcast.net_______________________________
Three and five frame nucs. New frames and 
queens made to order. Call Ed (239) 214-1467.
jagocs@comcast.net. SW Florida.____________
Shake bees from our hives for your almond polli
nation. (218) 781-2683 or (218) 242-2747.
For Sale: 500 hives of bees, with 4 hives per pallet.
Call (912) 282-0944 or (912) 537-9618.________
850 6 5/8 shallows with plastic inserts -  ready to
go. (951) 206-1017. ____________________
For Sale -  singles on pallets. Available mid-Sep
tember. $100 each. Cell (715) 897-3069.
New or Used Cowen equipment? Call Rob at 435
590-1663 Currently have 2 used 120 Frame, and 
1 used 60 Frame Extractors, plus uncappers, spin
ners, and more.

HONEY FOR SALE
CLOVER—Buckwheat, Orange, Tupelo, and 
Wildflower—pails or drums. PURE SWEET 
HONEY FARMS, Verona, Wisconsin 53593.
(608) 845-9601.____________________________
Excellent clover honey in drums and light 
beeswax available. Mark Gilberts Apiaries, (608)
968-3500._________________________________
U.S. sweet clover, thistle mix, alfalfa, thistle mix, 
black locust, white honey - black raspberry, fil
tered, new drums, excellent honey - f.o.b. several 
loads available. Produced by Baldwin Apiaries,
Darlington, WI (608) 776-3700.______________
Oregon raspberry or meadowfoam honey, drum 
lots only, F.O.B Albany, Oregon. Olsen Honey
Farms (541) 926-0443.______________________
Tupelo honey for sale in drums or buckets. Top 
grade. Also Michigan white Star Thistle honey in 
drums or buckets. www.sleepingbearfarms.com 
(888) 912-0017.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING-Net price 80 cents per word per insertion. Initials, letters as in street address, counted as individual words. No advertisement accepted for less than 
10 words. Payable cash in advance. Blind Classified 10% additional. (A blind ad is one in which responses are addressed to the ABJ and then forwarded to the advertiser.) Extreme 
care always is exercised in establishing the reliability of all advertisers, but the publishers do not guarantee advertisements. Orders close the 20th o f the second month preceding 
cover date. Send typed copy to : Advertising Dept., American Bee J o ^ a l ,  51 S. 2nd St., Hamilton, IL 62341 or FAX to 217-847-3660 or e-mail to: abjads@dadant.com.
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Premium Honeys - Michigan Blueberry, Knap
weed (Star-Thistle)—excellent for creamed 
honeys, and Florida Citrus and Brazilian Pep
per (October). Call Ed (231-408-7485) or Steve 
(239-896-0777). Fax: 863-674-1969. Email: 
edeisele@gmail.com; seisele007@gmail.com. 
30 drums honey, buckets possible, white -  light 
amber. Delivery possible. SW Michigan (269)
313-5698._________________________________
QUALITY HONEY, SORRY WE’RE OUT OF 
IT. HOLLENBECKS, KIRKSVILLE, MIS
SOURI^___________________________________
Very nice looking & good tasting Nebraska bot
tling honey. (402) 333-7442.

HONEY PRICE UPDATES. Call Honey 
Hot Line (763)658-4193.

HONEY AND 
BEEWAX WANTED

ROYAL JELLY

POLLEN

Pollen supplement and pollen substi
tute patties made to your specifications 
and delivered anywhere. Fast service. 
Visit www.globalpatties.com or call. Toll 
free (866) 948-6084.

POLLINATION
Bees wanted for the almonds. Art Harris, PO Box 
82194, Bakersfield, CA 93380. (661) 444-1470.

BEES AND QUEENS

HONEY WANTED—Extracted or comb. 
LEIGHTON’S HONEY, INC., 1203 Commerce 
Ave. Haines City, Florida 33844. (863) 422-1773.
FAX (863) 421-2299._______________________
HONEY WANTED—all grades. Contact Pure 
Sweet Honey Farm, Inc., Verona, Wl. (608) 845
9601. M-F.

Beeswax and Cappings Wanted. Cap
pings rendered. Call for details. (209) 
667-8255, Cell (209) 620-3346 Stevin- 
son, CA.

Wanted honey -  all kinds, especially needing 
Clover, Buckwheat, Basswood, Tupelo. Send price 
and kind you have to: Roberts Enterprises, PO Box
36, Taylor, MO 63471.______________________
Need Sage honey and Sage comb honey. Need 
good “sage” locations in Southern California. Will 
consider small operation with or without real-es- 
tate. Will pay top dollars. Call (818) 355-3339.

BEST 100% PURE FRESH ROYAL JELLY. 
$55.00 per kilo plus shipping. HIGHEST PO
TENCY. LOWEST PRICES guaranteed on 
larger orders. CERTIFIED TOP QUALITY. 
Stakich, Inc., 1155 Vaughan Rd., Bloomfield 
Hills, MI 48304. (248) 642-7023. Stakich@
Stakich.com_______________________________
Highest Quality, 100% Pure, Fresh Royal Jelly
- $45.95 per kilo plus shipping (please mention 
this ad when ordering). Quantity discounts avail
able. Potency tested, certificate of analysis shipped 
with each order. Lyopholized (freeze dried) royal 
jelly also available. GloryBee Foods, Inc., PO Box 
2744, Eugene, OR 97402. Call toll free, (800) 456
7923, fax (541) 762-7173 or email Sales@Glory- 
BeeFoods.com.

PROPOLIS
Paying up to $25/lb. for clean scrapings and 
$40/lb. from traps for top quality, clean North 
American propolis. Call Andrew (802) 877-6766, 
and to send samples: Honey Gardens, Inc., PO 
Box 52, Ferrisburgh, VT 05456, Andrew@ 
honeygardens.com

HELP WANTED

QUALITY, CLEAN, LOW MOISTURE 
POLLEN - $3.90/lb. Min. 10 lbs. Shipping 
$9.00. LOWEST PRICES guaranteed for large 
orders. STAKICH, INC, 1155 Vaughan Rd., 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304. Phone (248) 642
7023. Stakich@Stakich.com.________________
Highest Quality, Clean Wildflower Bee Pollen
-  As low as $3.57 per lb. (packed in 25 lb. con
tainers, please mention this ad when ordering). 
Smaller sizes available. Glorybee Foods, Inc., PO 
Box 2744, Eugene, OR 97402. Call toll free (800) 
456-7923 or email Sales@GloryBeeFoods.com

Experienced and interested beekeepers required 
to work in Australia in honey production, 
queen/package bee production. Long term em
ployment and permanent residence a possibility 
for those wishing to make a career in Apiculture. 
Bio-data should be sent to: Australian Queen Bee 
Exporters P/L, Tel: 61-2-63683788/FAX: 61-2
63683799/Email: aqbe@bigpond.com.au_____
Help Wanted: Looking for experienced beekeep
ers to work in California full time. Call (760) 379
8398 or submit resume to kiosef33@verizon.net 
if interested.

WANTED
JERRY FOSTER QUEENS-quality Carniolan and 
hybrid Italian queens at competitive prices. Nucs 
and packages also. Jerry Foster Apiaries, 937 9th 
St., Colusa, CA 95932. Phone (530) 458-4234. 
COMA APlARlES - Italian queens, packages and 
nucs. Small orders welcome. Order: 8057 Bass 
Pond Road, Millville, CA 96062. Phone (530) 
547-5773. Online: www.damoc.com 
Pacific Northwest mated queens. Orders of 50 or 
more. Treasure Valley Idaho. Call for Pricing, 
Jon@(208) 412-1092. www.goldenbeeinc.com 
Package bees in Ohio. Taking orders now for 
spring 2011. Waldo Ohio Apiaries, George Taylor, 
P.O. Box 122, Kilbourne, OH 43032. (740) 524
6241. Email: WALDOBEE@MSN.com Website: 
www.waldobees.com
Queens and cells from survivor bred stock. David 
Borntrager, 4036 Gaitan Rd., Beeville, TX 78102.
(361) 362-1408.____________________________
SURVIVOR CROSS-STOCK QUEENBEES 
AND CELLS -  Rocky Mountain Reinas & 
Great Lake Sooper Yoopers. May-September. 
Tel: (505) 689-1287. www.ziaqueenbees.com 
QUEENS available late June, also July, August, 
September. Northern hardy Italian and 
Carniolian as well as some Cordovan Queens. 
John Polson. (306) 652-7708 or email: john 
polson@shaw.ca Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
Canada.

Round Comb, Fresh good tasting Pollen, 
Varietal Honey. 800-678-1226. mstco@moon 
shinetrading.com
Wanted: 1 to 3 loads of bees for North Dakota 
white honey flow, amount depends on deal. Eric
(701) 260-0815.____________________________
WANTED: GOOD STRONG BEES FOR 2011 
ALMOND SEASON. We will unload semis, 
place bees in our contracts, and load bees back on 
your trucks. We have references. Contact: Brian 
Johnston, (719) 201-5199 or Larry Johnston (719)
469-4580._________________________________
Wanted: 1 ton or 2 ton Diesel truck . Older model
- can need repairs. l have trailer to transport. Send 
price and location: D.O. Roberts, PO Box 36, Tay
lor, MO 63471.____________________________
WANTED -  up to 2,000 deep brood nests, fair or 
better. Mid west or south. Darrel (612) 325-1203.

LABELS
Custom Labels. FREE BROCHURE .
(319) 759-0161 leave m essage or
am ysbeelabels@ hotm ail.com

MISCELLANEOUS

EXPERlENCED BEEKEEPERS WANTED for 
seasonal or permanent positions in Hawaii. Rea
sonable pay based on experience, housing, med
ical, bonuses, profit sharing. MUST HAVE U.S. 
SOClAL SECURlTY NUMBER. References Re
quired. Contact Gus Rouse, Kona Queen Hawaii, 
P.O. Box 768, Captain Cook, Hl 96704. Phone 
(808) 328-9016, FAX (808) 328- 9460, Email:
queenbee@aloha.net.______________________
NOW HIRING! We are looking for experienced 
beekeepers and mgrs to join our progressive grow
ing business. Permanent and seasonal positions 
available with advancement opportunities. Hiring 
for Hawaii, California/Montana. Salary based on 
experience. Excellent benefits package. US Social 
Security # and references required. Submit resume 
to info@ohbees.com or Olivarez Honey Bees, 
Inc./Big Island Queens, Administrative Office: 
1750 Dayton Road, Chico, CA 95928. Phone 
(530) 865-0298, FAX (530) 865-5570.

HONEY BEE lNSEMlNATlON SERVlCE 
E q u i p m e n t * T r a i n i n g * C o n s u l t a t i o n *  
Custom Service. S. Cobey, PO Box 73581, 
Davis, CA 95617. (530) 554-2527, honeybee 
@breeding.com . Website: www.honeybee. 
breeding.com.

The AMERICAN BEEKEEPING FEDERA
TION has many benefits to offer its members. 
Send for a membership packet of information 
today! We also offer a free Beginning Beekeeping 
Packet. Contact the AMERICAN BEEKEEP
ING FEDERATION, 3525 Piedmont Rd. NE, 
Bld. 5. Suite 300, Atlanta, GA 30305-1509, Phone 
(404) 760-2875, Fax 404-240-0998, or email 
info@abfnet.org.

SUPPLIES
LAPP’S BEE SUPPLY CENTER - commercial 
pricing along with top quality. Fast and friendly 
service. Check with us before you buy. FREE 
CATALOG. Box 278, 500 South Main Street, 
Reeseville, Wisconsin 53579. 1-800-321-1960. 
BURLAP COFFEE BAGS -  one-time used - 
neat, clean stacked and baled - full-load, half-load, 
quarter-load, and by-the-ton low low pricing - 
Kyle “The Burlap Guy” Lehner (912) 272-2674 - 
klehner@mannerresins.com

Sell it Fast In 
The Marketplace 

1-888-922-1293
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VIDEOS/DVDS
BEGINNING BEEKEEPING DVD—2 hrs! AH sur
vival essentials: building hive; installing, feeding, 
medicating, inspecting, managing bees; harvesting; 
diseases & parasites; behavior. $35 Dr. Iacobucci, 
172-BJ Washington, Pembroke, MA 02359 
www.roctronics.com/bee. htm.

TRANSPORTATION
We love bugs! 48 state step deck and flat-bed op
eration looking to haul your bugs. We are a com
pany with years of experience transporting your 
bees. For more info, call SPIERING TRUCKING 
at (605) 690-5671.

PERIODICALS
L’ABEILLE DE FRANCE—The most important 
of the monthly publications in France - for all bee
keepers, from the amateurs to the professional. 
Each month: an article for beginners, reports from 
specialists, a review of the latest information all 
over the world. Ask for a sample Annual subscrip
tion: 40$ US. ABEILLE DE FRANCE- 5, rue du 
Copenhague-F 75008 PARIS.
APIACTA—An international magazine of techni
cal and economic information on beekeeping, 
Quarterly issues in four versions: English, French, 
German and Spanish. Current year (surface mail): 
US $24.00; back years: US $28.00; Air mail sur
charge: US $4.00. For subscriptions and list of pub
lications: APIMONDIA, Corso VittorioEmanuele 
II, 101, I-00186 Rome, Italy. Tel. +39-6-6852286 - 
Telex 623254 - Fax +39-6-6852286/6852265. Post
giro account no. 57499006.___________________
THE AUSTRALASIAN BEEKEEPER—Senior 
Beekeeping Journal of the Southern Hemisphere. 
Complete coverage of all beekeeping topics in one 
of the world's largest beekeeping countries. Pub
lished by Pender Beekeeping Supplies Pty. Ltd., 
PMB 19, MAITLAND, N.S.W. 2320, Australia. 
Annual subscription paid in advance US $95.00. 
Free sample copy on request.
THE AUSTRALIAN BEE JOURNAL—Caters to 
both amateur and commercial apiarists. Subscrip
tion $35.00 Australian currently for all subscribers 
per annum seamail and $50.00 airmail. Published 
monthly. Single copy $3. Victorian Apiarists’ As
sociation, Inc., Editor, Mrs. Eileen McDonald, 
RSD McKenzies Hill, Castlemaine.Vic, Australia 
3450 Ph: 03 5472 2161, Fax 03 5472 3472. 
BEECRAFT The UK’s leading monthly beekeep
ing magazine. View a digital copy and subscribe on 
line at www.bee-craft.com.
BEE CULTURE—The Magazine of American 
Beekeeping. FREE sample copy. 1 year $25.00, 2 
years $48.00. Foreign postage add $15.00 for 1 
year and $30.00 for 2 years. A. I. Root CO., POB 
706, Medina, OH 44258. Visit our website: 
www.beeculture.com. All subscriptions must be 
prepaid. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. MAS
TERCARD, VISA and DISCOVER. All checks or 
money orders must be in U.S. CURRENCY.
DIE BIENE—The Bee magazine with special pub
lications in bee science and management. Agencies 
in the regions: Hessen, Nassau, Rheinland, Saar
land, Mecklenburg - Vorpommern, Thueringen. 
This magazine is a monthly publication with 64 
pages. Subscription U.S. $28 per year. die biene, 
GurtelstraBe 29 a-30 • 10247 Berlin, Tel: 
030/293974-87 • Fax 030/293974-59.

HIVELIGHTS, National magazine of the Canadian 
Honey Council. Published quarterly. Free sample 
on request, write to Canadian Honey Council, Suite 
236, 234-5149 Country Hills Blvd. NW, Calgary 
AB T3A 5K8, CANADA. Subscription informa
tion available at www.honeycouncil.ca. 
HONEYBEE NEWS, The Journal of the New 
South Wales Apiarists’ Association, Inc., Interna
tional Subscription AUS$50.00 (Airmail) Bank 
Draft, Visa or MasterCard payable to NSW AA. 
Published bi-monthly—For more inform
ation contact: The Editor, PO Box 352, 
Leichhardt NSW 2040 Australia. E-mail: honey 
bee@accsoft.com.au
IBRA is the information service for beekeepers, ex
tension workers and scientists. Our members sup
port this service and enjoy the benefits of belonging 
to IBRA, which includes Bee World. We need your 
involvement - join IBRA - support this important 
information network and extend your beekeeping 
horizons. For more information contact: IBRA, 18 
North Road, Cardiff CF1 3DY, UK. Telephone 
(+44) 1222 372409. Fax (+44) 1222 665522. 
IRISH BEEKEEPING—Read An Beachaire (The 
Irish Beekeeper). Published monthly. Subscription 
$40.00 per annum post free. David Lee, Scart, Kil- 
dorrery, Co. Cork, Ireland.

ATTENTION LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS—
Ranch Magazine is your monthly information guide 
for Angora, Cashmere and meat goats, as well as 
sheep and cattle,. Comprehensive Breeder Directory. 
1-Yr $24, 2-Yrs $44. Foreign & Canada add $15 per 
yr. postage. Subscribe today! Box 2678-ABJ, San 
Angelo, TX 76902. Call for free sample.
SOUTH AFRICAN BEE JOURNAL—The offi
cial organ of the S.A. Federation of Bee Farmers’ 
Associations. Published Bimonthly in English 
and Afrikaans, primarily devoted to the African 
and Cape Bee races. Subscriptions incl. postage 
(six copies). All subscribers outside of South 
Africa R100-00 surface mail, payment to be made 
in S.A. Rands. NB. Sample copies only available 
on receipt of a donation. P.O. Box 41 Modder- 
fontein, 1645, South Africa 
THE SCOTTISH BEEKEEPER—Monthly 
Magazine of the Scottish Beekeeper’s Associa
tion. International in appeal, Scottish in charac
ter. Subscription rates from: http://scottish 
beekeepers.org.uk
THE SPEEDY BEE—Quarterly beekeeper’s 
newspaper. The happenings of the beekeeping in
dustry, plus how-to articles. $17.25 per year (4 is
sues) in U.S. Canada and Mexico add $12.00 
postage. Others please contact us for pricing. Air 
mail rates on request. Sample copy free. The 
Speedy Bee, P.O. Box 1317, Jesup, GA 31598.

HEITKAM’S HONEY BEES
Quality Queens Dependable Service

W E'RE SELECTING FOR HYGIENIC BEHAVIOR

Call or Write (530) 865-9562 
4700 First Ave., Orland, CA 95963

FAX (530) 865-7839 
“Members o f American Beekeeping Federation’

Browning Cut Stock
Boxes are Ponderosa Pine/Corners are notched. 

9-5/8 Com. Boxes $8.50 / Budget Boxes $7.00 
7-5/8 Com. Boxes $7.20 / Budget Boxes $6.20 
6-5/8 & 5-11/16 Com. Supers $5.50 / Budget $5.15 
9-1/8 #1 Frames $.50 / All other sizes $.48 
1-3/4 Cleats $.22

1571 Hwy. 3 • Juliaetta, ID 83535 
Phone 208.276.3494 FAX 3491

WEAVER’S famous QUEENS 
Queen Cells & Beekeeping Supplies

Buckfast & All-American 
Visit us online at: rweaver.com

The R Weaver Apiaries ,  Inc.
16495 C.R. 319, Navasota, TX 77868 

Phone: 936.825.2333 
EMAIL: rweaver@rweaver.com Website: www.rweaver.com
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It Looks Like We’re Going To Need More Harvest Supplies!

^ - 2 3 3 ^ 8 9 ^ ^

Exfrat^tnrs / RnttlLns Walter T. Kelley Co.ExfraCtors / Bottling tank

since 1924

S t p f ^ e

‘The finest in woodenware and wax foundations”

Marketing Tools

_ 0 1 . 1
We can handle all of yoor hpney home | 
needs, large or small. Cali us about custom 
equipment. We have the last o f  th^‘Cowen 
handyman uncappers.
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Good Reading From Bee Culture —

* TH6 ‘
 ̂ BacKYaro BeeKeeper

Ari AbKloU B*g«firw't CukJo Io KMp>nfl B«« m Yoyi V*rd iind G«rdcn

The Backyard Beekeeper
Now, even better than the first edition. New chapters on Urban 
Beekeeping, Chemical-Free Beekeeping, State Of The Ari IPM  
Management Techniques and CCD Analyses included.
200 pages (30+ added), more stunning photos, more information, 
ond a whole new section on using beeswax.
Stiil the best choice for Beginning Beekeepers. With eight-frame 
equipment featured, and lots of recipes, how-to, and even equip
ment assembly. ^

• 200 pages
• Soft Cover
• Color Throughout
• betoiled Chcmlcal-Frec Pest Control
- New Beeswox Info
• Assembly Equipment

H o n e v § i ^
H A N D B O O K  ^

The Backyard Beekeeper's Honey Handbook 
The ONLY book of its kind. This book covers the next 
level in honey marketing. Production, harvesting and 
processing of varietal and artisan honey. X IT^

168 Pages
Soft Cover
Color Throughout
Extensive Honey Plant Dato
Growing Degree bay Info
More Honey Harvesting Equipment

0 ]

P U  B L I C A T 4 0 N S

Prices include shipping in the U.S. For foreign postage please contact Bee Culture Magazine. 
R o o t  P u b l ic a t io n S  {*idtvl*lonofTli*R<KstC«4l<iCompMiyJ

623 W. Liberty St., Medina, OH 44256

800.289.7668
O r Order directly from our online bookstore 

www.beeculture.com/store

http://www.beeculture.com/store


s n  r s

2010 Prices

0 ;a td n ^r ' s  A p i ^ n  ^
SpcU Bee Co. ®
PACKAGE BEES AND QUEENS
510 Patterson Road • Baxley, GA 31513 
Ph: (912)367-9352 Fax: (912)367-7047

Over 100 Years of Experience • All Bees are State Inspected
*3 LB. PKGS

□ l o

*2 LB. PKGS *Hybrid Italian Queens
1 -9 ............... ...........$52.00 1 -9 ......................... $18.00 1-9 . . .
10-24 ............ $49.00 10-24 ..................... $16.00 10-24
25-100 ........ ............ $46.00 25-100 ................... .$14.00 25-100
100 + .......... ...........$44.00 100 + ..................... .$13.00 100 + .

Pick-up Packages 2 lb. ... $44.00 3 lb. ... $53.00
Pick-up Queens ... $13.00 Cells .. . $2.50

Queens clipped or marked add $2.00 each. • Riteway Queen Shippers upon request. 
h Please call or write for shipping details or truck prices. (\
I I  ^ Terms: 10% down. Balance due 2 weeks prior to shipping. ^  j j
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"The Best Extractors in the Business!!”

Quality
Made in the USA

at our Dadant - Metalware Plant

Junior
Bench «a Lifetime Machine" 
Extractor
Junior Bench Extractor—Stainless steel hand  powered. Capacity: 2 
frames (9‘/8” deep m axim um ) per load. SS extracting basket and  SS 
top assembly. Piano style continuously h inged lid. Easily converts to 
175-lb, storage container. (Frames m ust be removed and  tu rned  to 
extract both  sides). 1 ^ ” plastic honey gate included. Tank: 24 gauge, 
Type 304 SS, 14” dia. x 2 3 ^ ” tall, all M IG  w elded construction. 
MOO39I stainless steel stand  (sold separately).

M00390 Extractor only, Ship W t. 30 lbs* . 
M00391 Stainless Steel Stand

Sold Seperately, Ship W t. 30 lbs* ,

. $279.95

. $49.95

See our catalog or website 
for a full line of our quality 
Stainless Steel Extractors

Dadant
51 South 2nd St. 

Hamilton IL 62341 
217-847-3324 

Fax 217-847-3660 
Toll-Free 

1-888-922-1293 
www.dadant.com 

dadant@dadant.com
Order from your nearest Dadant 

branch and save on freight!

Little Wonder Extractors Ranger Extractors

M00403

Little Wonder Extractors— Top quality tangential extractors. Extract 4 -91/8" 

frames or shallow frames per load. All welded food grade stainless steel tank 

houses the stainless basket. Frames m ust be tu rned  to extract both sides. Turn 

shallow frames w ithin basket; deep frames m ust be lifted out for reversal. H and  

models are gear driven by quiet, durable nylon gears. Power models employ a 

direct drive m otor w ith an electronic speed control which is manually adjusted. 

120 volt operation. All internal com ponents slip out easily to convert into a 

300-lb. storage unit. Com es complete w ith  1 ^ "  gate. Tank: 24 gauge, Type 

304 SS, 18" dia. x 24" tall. Stand sold separately below.

M00396 Little W onder H and , Ship W t. 78 lbs*...............$369.95
M00403 Little W onder Power, Ships 2 Pkgs. - 78 lbs.* and  13 lbs.

.......................................................................................$649.00
M00397 Stainless Steel Stand (Sold Seperately)

Ship W t. 32 l b s * ..................................................................... $55.00

M00400

Standard Reel 
included with ei 

ther hand or 
electric power 
Ranger Extrac

tors

M00401

.......  V
M00402 Standard Reel with 
tional Basket for Deep Frames

Ranger Extractors—Designed for beekeepers using prim arily 6V4" or shallow frames. 

Extract 6-6V" or shallow frames radially (see above left) or 3 deep (91/8") frames tan 

gentially by using optional baskets (see above right - sold separately). Left picture 
shows reels loaded radially w ith shallows. Tangentially loaded reel w ith deeps using 

the optional baskets shown right. Stainless welded reel provides positive frame place

m ent. U pper ball bearing. Lower nylon sleeve bearing. H an d  or electric power. Elec

tric  power features direct drive electric m o to r w ith  m anually operated electronic 

speed control. All welded 18" dia. 24" tall, 24 gauge, Type 304 stainless tank. 1 ^"  

plastic honey gate standard.

M00400 Ranger H an d  Extractor, Ship W t. 78 lbs*........................................$455.00
M00401 Ranger Electric Power Extractor, Ships 2 Pkgs— 78 lbs.* and  13 lbs

...................................................................................................... $729.00
M00402 O ptional Baskets, for Deep Frames, Ship W t. 8 lbs...........................$79.95
M00397 Stainless Steel Stand, (Sold Seperately) Ship W t. 32 lbs.* ...............  $55.00
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H o e e ^  G o R t a i R e p s
Queenline 01a$$ Honey Jars

Size of Jar 
Honey Ca

pacity

Number of 
Jars Per 
Carton

Lid* 
Style 

(see below)

Order
Number

Ship Weight 
Per Carton 

lbs.

Price Per 
Carton 

1-99 
Cartons

8 ounces 24 1 (48 mm) M001952 10 $14.00

1 pound 12 1 (58 mm) M001962 8 $8.49

1 pound 24 1 (58 mm) M001972 14 $16.30

2 pound 12 1 (63 mm) M001982 12 $12.18

4 pound 6 (G70) M001992 10 $11.49

Bears
i

M00255 M00255CPN

Lid Style White plastic (glass not shipped by UPS)
'W e  reserve the right to substitute lids should the style you requested not be 

available.

Check out our catalog for 
other types and sizes of 

quality honey containers!

* 8 oz. and 
2 lb. bears 

are also available.

3 lb. Glass 
Round Jars 
(Quarts)

Carton of 12 with 
white plastic lids 

M001932
1-99 ............$13.50

per Carton 

(All Ship Wts. 12 lbs. 
per carton.)

Classic Plastic Honey Jars
with 38m m  Sna p Caps

Jar Size No. of Jars 
Per Ctn.

Item
Number

Ship Wt. 
Per Ctn. lbs.

Price Per Ctn. 
1-99 Cartons

8 oz. 24 M01150 2 $11.75

1 pound 24 M01151 3 13.85

1% pound 24 M01152 4 16.70

2 pound 12 M01153 2 10.30

M00255 12 oz. Regular Bears 
with Cap and Collar (38mm) Cartons of 12
Case of 12 Ship Wt. 3 lbs.....................$6.95

M00255CPN 12 oz. Clear Bears 
with Cap and Collar (38mm) Cartons of 12
Case of 12 Ship Wt. 3 lbs.....................$7.95

M00256 Bulk Pack - 250 per case 
1-4 Cases 250 per case . . $86.95 per case
5 & Up C ases........................$84.45 per case

Ship wt. 30 lbs. per case 
M00256CPN 12 oz. Clear Panel Bears 

with Cap and Collar (38mm)
1-4 C a s e s ..........................$105.95 per case
5 & Up C ases........................$99.95 per case

Ship wt. 30 lbs. per case

3 Ib, and 5 lb. Plastic Honey Jui;s
Great Containers for Packing Yard Rent Honey

With 38mm Yellow Ratchet 
Style Lids

3 lb. Jugs
150 Jugs per Case 

M00280 Ship Wt. 70 lbs. per Case
1-5 C a s e s ............$79.30 per Case
6 & Up Cases . . . $76.20 per Case

5 lb. Jugs
120 Jugs per Case 

M00281 Ship Wt. 70 lbs. per Case
1-5 C a s e s ............$79.30 per Case
6 & Up Cases . . . $76.20 per Case

Please specify red or yellow snap caps. I f  none specified yellow w ill be sent.

Call for Pricing on 100+ Cartons • All prices are FOB, Hamilton, IL
Note: Plastic containers may ship at individual weights listed not combined weights.

All prices are subject to change.

DADANT BRANCHES
Chico, CA 1-877-332-3268 Iowa 1-877-732-3268 Virginia 1-800-220-8325
Fresno, CA 1-877-432-3268 Michigan 1-877-932-3268 Kentucky 1-888-932-3268
Florida 1-877-832-3268 New York 1-877-532-3268 Wisconsin 1-877-232-3268
Illinois 1-888-922-1293 Texas 1-877-632-3268

E-mail: dadant@dadant.com 
Order on-line at: 
www.dadant.com

mailto:dadant@dadant.com
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